
HON y. A. MURRAY’S VOTES 
FOR WOMEN RESOLUTION 

ENDORSED UNANIMOUSLY
THE ARMY OF GERMANY LAUNCHES 1HC 

MOST POWERfU ATTACK MADE IN THE 
B«nRE WORLD WAR, ON BRITISH LINES

Not a Single Vote Cast Against Woman Suffrage 
Sentiment — Addresses Made Before' Large 
Gallery by Opposition Leader, Mr. Tilley, Pre
mier Foster, Hon. Mr. Veniot and Hon. Dr. 
Roberts.

Cause Gains Pronounced Step in Advance in TVs 
Province, and Measure Giving Effect to Yester
day’s Action Will Probably Be Introduced 
Shortly—Minister of Public Works and Mr. 
Tilley Have a Tilt

CONTEST OF 
ENTEE?following Five Hour Hurricane of Shot, Shell and Gas Bombs Teutonic In

fantry Falls on field Marshal Haig’s Army Along Front of fifty Miles, 
Beginning What May Be the Greatest Battle of the War, a Struggle 
Which May Lead to Results Which Will Shape the Destinies of Millions 
of people Over Coming Centuries—Lightly Held Portions of British 
Line Withdrawn, But There is No Cause for Alarm.

Some of British Positions Penetrated, Marshal Haig Announces, But Ger
man Losses Declared to Have Been Exceptionally Heavy—On No Part 
of the Long Front Did Enemy Obtain IBs Objective—Line of Attack Ex
tends from River Oise in Neighborhood of Lafere to the Sensze River, 
About Croisilles—Assaults Also Made on French Line.

PEACE
TALK HEARD General Impression oft British 

Front is in Agreement with 
the Germans in This Re
gard.

British Amy Headquarters in 
France, March 21.—(By The Associat
ed Press)—It Is too early to predict 
the outcome of the first few hours of 
the struggle. In which vast forces and 
every conceivable engine probably 

"was employed. On general principles, 
however, it may be stated that the 
great concentration of attacking forc
es will probably resudt in the defen
sive line being pushed back In places. 
This would merely be history repeat
ing Itself.

Report of Semi-Official Nego
tiations Between Germany 

and the'Entente.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Mar. 21—"Resolved, that in the opinion of this

to women."house the provincial franchise should be extended
This resolution, on motion of Hon. J. A. Murray, leader of 

the opposition, and seconded by Mr. L. P- D. Tilley of St. John. 
passecT the legislature this afternoon without a dissenting voice. 
Thus, through Hon. Mr. Murray's advocacy does the cause of worn 
an suffrage in New Brunswick gain a pronounced step in advance, 
for the passage of the resolution commits the house to it» principle, 
and the natural sequence of today's action is to introduce and 
press for passage a measure to give effect to the principle contained 
in the^wlution. Thet due wiH bedesie ie regarded «-certain. In 
fact the premier in his address on the resolution intimated that the 
government might be prepared to consider such a measure, al
though he contended there was no necessity to hurry about it and 
gave expression to the view that it would be wise to wait until the 
Dominion legislation, conferring the boon of franchise in federal 
elections, had been passed.

The debate was brief but interesting. The speakers on the 
opposition side were Hon. Mr. Murray, who introduced the motion, 
and Mr. Tilley, who seconded it. On the government side the 
speakers were Hon. P. J. Veniot, Hon. Dr. Roberts and Premier 
Foster, all of whom announced their intention of voting for the res-

(Continued on page 3).

HOLLAND NEWSPAPER 
HEARS MUCH NEWS Troops Confident.

This much Is certain. At no period 
has the British war machine been in 
such perfect condition. Never before 
has there been higher morale or op- 

among the British troops. The 
general impression <OR the front» is la 
agreement with that of the Germane 
—that this is the decisive contest of 
the war. But on the British side 
there is no doubt that the decision 
will eventually be in the Allies’ ^avor.

Germany ds staking everything on 
this plan, and if the great attack falls 
to break clear through It Is believed 
that the Germans will be finished, 
for they have nothing further to offer, 
except a gradually weakening de
fence.

Exactly twenty-five months after the Germans began the historic battle of Verdun 
the of their guns deepened into a tenjpest of fire along the British front m Nor-
tfr-w France and they began what may be the greatest battle of the war. a struggle which 
may lead to rAuhs which will shape the destinies of millions of people over coming cen- 
td^p!. The attacks were made on a scale hitherto unknown during this war of major of
fensives. It was over a front of fifty miles. Official reports are very brief, but correspon
dents at the scene tell of the terrific storms of artillery fire, which burst over the lines held 
by Field Marshal Haig's men.

The bombardment began at five o'clock Thursday morning, just before the early 
spring dawn was breaking over Eastern France. Shells of large and small calibres were rain
ed upon the lines held by the British for about five hours. The German infantry stormed 
out to make the first great assault. The Germans, fayored by the wind, moved forward 
i.rwW cover of a pall of smoke which hid the assaulting columns from the eyes of the Bri

tish holding the front lines.
Describing the battle Andrew Bonar Law informed the House of Commons that 

lightly held portions of the British line had been withdrawn but said that there was no
need for alarm on the part of the country.

The Associated Press correspondent at the British front reports that an 
expected and that great preparations had been made to meet it. The Berlin report 
Germans have penetrated some British positions.

London, March 21.—Semi-official ne
gotiations are on tost bptween Ger
many and the Entente in which Gen 
many is displygwwLJbong Inclina
tion for peace IWcwhblle newspaper
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Nieuweblad Van Hetzeeden says it 
has learned, the Central News corres
pondent at Amsterdam reports.

This Amsterdam newspaper is quot
ed as adding that its Information is 
that if no basis for official negotiations 
was reached by March 27, the German 
offensive in the west would be begun.

According to reports from Petrograd 
dated Wednesday, a rumor is current 
at Moscow that Germany has offered 
concessions to the allies, conditioned 
upon the recognition of the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty of peace.

“No Soft Peace”—Kaiser.
Amsterdam, Wednesday, March 20— 

“The price of victory must not and 
will not fail un—no soft peace, but one 
which corresponds with Germany’s in
terests,” Emperor William telegraph
ed the Schleswig-Holstein provincial 
council, according to a Kiel despatch. 
The emperor's telegram was sent in 
reply to a congratulatory message.

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has 
telegraphed to the Posen Provincial 
council as follows:—God willing, we 
will also overcome the enemy in the 
west and clear the way to a general 
peace.”

Intense Bombardment.
The bombardment today was one of 

the most intense seen along this 
front. As had been generally expect
ed, the Germans depended on short, 
heavy artillery work to carry their 
troops forward. Large quantities of 
gas were used at various places and 
extraordinarily high velocity. shells 
have been whining across the back 

since daybreak. The Germans

olution.

Premier Foster Wants 
To Tax Victory Bonds

Oppose St John Bill Asking for Authority to Ex
empt Bonds Purchased in Last Loan Campaign 
—Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduces Monstrosity in 
190 Sections Termed an Act Respecting Incor

poration of Villages.

had made a great concentration of 
guns for this attack and every one 
of them was brought into play at the 
outset. It is reported that one Ger
man tank was seen in action, but this 
is not verified, 
d^use no surprise If true.

The sky was heavily overcast all 
day, rendering aerial observation dif
ficult.

although it wouldattack there had been 
says that the Cansdlan Quotas Kaiser.

March 21.—“Keep theChicago,
world afraid, and if it thinks you are 
a peace monarch, rattle your sword 
«Mill devastate the lands of those who 
oppose you"—that was the policy of 
the German Kaiser, as told by the 
Emperor himself to Prof. William H. 
Schofield, of Harvard University, 
Professor Schofield said in an address 
here last night. He was an exchange 
professor at Berlin several years and 
became Intimately acquainted with the 
Kaiser. He is a native of BrockvUle, 
Ont. “Ten years ago he told me of 
his plans to manipulate the Jews and 
Catholics and his dreams of a world 
empire. At that time he even predic
ted that the United States would 
sometime be caught unawares and 
have to resort to conscription, but he 
did not seem to think that we would 
be fighting him when this happened.”

Attacks Abo on the French Un.
Nor were the German efforts concentrated upon the front held by the British. Early Thurs

day morning the Germans assaulted the French line» near the village of Ornes, to the northeast of 
Verdun, and claim to have penetrated a considerable distance. Near Rheims, too, the French were 
subjected to an assault, but here the artillery bore the burden of the fighting. ,

The attacks at Verdun and Rheims, however, may be considered for the time being as mere 
& diversions to the principal attack, which has been loosed against the British- They would 
~ keep French forces at Verdun and Rheims from being transferred to the British sector, if that part 

of die batde line should show any signs of bending back.
Nothing has been reported as to attacks on the lines held by the Americans. It had been ex

pected that the Germans would make an assault on the American-held trenches in the Lorraine and 
Toul sectors, acting on the theory that troops which had not had experience in engagements of the 
first degree, might be found to yield easier than veterans. The Germans have called upon the Aus
trian army for in their effort to carry the batde to the Entente Allie», for the official re
ports from Berlin say that Austro-Hungarian artillery is engaged along the western front. It is prob
able that the great Austrian howitzers or Skodas, have been used against the strongest sectors of the
British lines. - \ . .

The French official reports state that the Germans have been sanguinarily repulsed 
bar of engagements, notably on the Verdun and Lorraine fronts.

ÔSTEND BOMBARDED 
BY BRITISH BOATS; 

HELIGOLAND HIT
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 21.—Aside from 
the brief debate on the woman suf
frage resolution the most interesting 
feature of the day's session of the 
legislature came late in the evening.

After the supper recess the House 
went into committee to consider bills. 
The first measure of interest came in 
a bill from St John asking for author
ity to exempt from taxation the Vic
tory bonds purchased during the re
cent campaign in that city. It will be 
recalled that In the campaign for 
these bonds the canvass was very gen
erally used that they would not be 
subject to taxation, and tonight the 
legislation necessary to obtain that 
concession waa brought before the 
House. The measure was introduced 
by Hon. Dr. Roberta, who then stood 
from under and took no part in urging 
its passage. What Dr. Roberts might 
have done had Mr. Foster not private
ly communicated with him is not 
knowii, but it is the fact that after a 
whispered conversation with the pre
mier, St John’s representative in the 
provincial cabiqpt, subsided and it 
waa left to Messrs. Tilley and Potts 
to state the case for the constituency 
they represent

the pffnciple of the measure, as the 
fBîlevfng of such bends from taxation 
might affect the sale of provincial 
debentures.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said the House 
should not be governed by legislation 
sent here from St. John, and If any 
provision was made for the exemp
tion of such bonds it should be gen
eral throughout the province.

Mr. Tilley said the government 
might well bring In a measure to that 
effect.

The bill stands for the present.

Village Incorporation.

serve to London, Mar. 21—Ostend was bom
barded by British monitors today and 
Heligoland was attacked by Seaplan
es, according to the official announce
ment tonight.

The Admiralty statement says: 
Ostend was bombarded this afternoon 
by British monitors with successful 
results. Prior to the bombardment 
four enemy aircraft were destroyed 
by our naval air squadron. Enemy 
aircraft attacked the British machines 
while spotting for the bombardment 
with the result that another enemy 
machine was destroyed.

“The British seaplanes engaged In 
reconnaissance in Heligoland Bight, 
attacked enemy mine-sweepers with 
machine gunfire. There were no cas
ualties on the British side. All our 
machines returned safely.

SHARP LOSES
HIS DEPOSIT The committee then passed to con

sideration of an act respecting the in
corporation of villages.

This bill which was introduced in 
the House the other day by Attorney- 
General Byrne is a most voluminous 
document consisting of 190 sections, 
most of which are held by members of 
the House to be unnecessary.

So sound an authority as Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, ex-attorney-general, is 

for the statement that the

in a num-

Gen. McLean Has Majority of 
3.125 in Total Vote of 8,793 
in Royal.

•trongly urged him to put aside his 
work for such a period as would bring 
about a thorough reat. He finally 
agreed-to do so. There la not the 
Slightest doubt that Sir Thomas White 
would greatly desire to be relieved 
from hie present responsibilities, but 
finds himself confronted with the duty 
of remaining at hie present post, if at 
all possible, until the conclusion of 
the war.”

today. ^He had practical suggestions 
to offer which were well received.

Sir Robert Borden made a reference 
to the absence of the Minister of Fin
ance. He said: “It is my duty, but 
With great regret, to inform the House 
that the health of Sir Thomas White 
has been seriously Impaired by the 
responsibilities and the severe and 
unremitting labors which have been 
imposed upon tyjm in the performance 
of his duties since the outbreak of the 
war. No burdens of anything like the 
same magnitude have ever been im
posed upon a minister of finance in
Canada for a Uke'period. Sir Thomas _ _ _ ,
White's keen sense of duty Impelled Halifax, Mar. 21—The Halifax re- 
him to throw into the task his utmost lief commission caused the arrest to- 
strength nad energy. His wide bust- day of Mrs. Ellen Covey, on a charge Ottawa, Mar. 21.-Oeo«e H. Boivin, nQgg £füvlty and hlB great ability en- Of making a false claim for damage 6,969 2*34

Liberal member tor Shefford. was hlm to render to Canada a eerv- to her property. Mrs. Covey put in This makes the majority tor Mc- 
rttotsil deputy Speaker of the House jce tor which the whole country should a claim for $200. Ap investigation Lean 8,126 and Sharp loses his de-
j# Commons tonight. CoL Currie, be grateful. After my return to Otta- waa made by detectives and the r* posit.

Unionist, SUohn, came^n^©  ̂that hV^qWed1 tin- tbit her r«d damage wm mSy®*$20. ralgned before magistrate tomorrow
méi bis first remarks in the House ipsad prolonged rest, and l| The Vbmaa waa held and will be ar- morning.

mon BRITISH ADVANCE
IN PALESTINESpecial to The Standard.

Sussex, Mar. 21.—Sheriff McLeod of 
Kings county has received the official 
returns from Ottawa under part 4 of London, Mar. 21—The British have 
the Military Voters Bill and the total made another advance in Palestine, 
TOte In Royal Is as follows: catpurtng three towns. It la announc-
Under part 3............. °4.*76 2,776”’ »d officially. A counterattack by the

Under Dart 4— Tartu was repnlaed.
Within North America lie 14 The Statement follow»:
Within U Kingdom.. 648 IS "We occupied TÎMt, Rima and Kctr-
Con. of Europe .. .. 316 30 tut, both eaat-eoutheait ot Delr Bal-

, - - - 4-lett, unopposed. We drove off a
counter-attack at Delr Ballett and 
secured Elowsallabeh and the high 
ground to the westward.

Airmen dropped 410 bombs on es
tablishments in the vicinity of Elku- 
tranl station. Direct hits were ob
served on the objectives.”

IS .DEPUTY sponsor
present towns incorporation act, with 
a few comparatively brief amendments 
could be made to cover the case' of 
the villages in the province, and that 
the bill unde, review merely repeats 
at much needless length many of the 
provisions of the legislation already 
In force.

The consideration of the bill occn 
pled the greater part of the evening, 
and Its principal effect was to draw 
from the Attorney-General the rather 
peevish declaration that he would not 
be Intimidated by members of the op
position side of the House, and other 
members of the government felt the 
same way about It

(Continued on page 2)
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Premier Oppoeee Bill.
Mr. Foster opposed the bill on gen

eral principles.
Mr. Tilley said In effect that when 

the bond campaign was carried on it 
was understood that the bonds would 
be exempt from taxation. The 
and council oil the city of St. John 
had recommended the measure and he 
thought their wititiês should be re
spected.

Vf. Pelts took similar grounds.
Mr. Foster said he waa onposed to
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FIELD MARSHAL HAIG’S STATE
TEUTONS PENETRATE IMIS 

THE BRITISH FRONT II BIB 
AT SEVERAL POINTS IHE HUTU
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OFFIGEHS IT IRGILL HOUSE Tl

Cablegram Received from Sir Edward Kemp 
Read in Parliament—House Discusses Necessi
ty of Granting More Money to Rural Mail Co 
tractors—Hon. Mr. fielding Warmly Greeted 

Complaints Regarding Separation Allowance 
System, Quartering of Soldiers on Transports 
and Magdalen Steamship Service.

In Some Cues Wives Wen 
Separated from Returning 
Men — Government Inves
tigating

That the Germans were as thoroughly 
prepared as possible was known, and 
as a consequence the British had taken 
extensive steps to meet the blow.

Attacks Delivered in Large Masses Extremely 
Costly to Hostile Troops Engaged Whose Los
ses Have Been Exceptionally Heavy — Severe uck ag*^net ,h« mS! °neü”u.<ûy 
Fighting Continues Along the Entire Britishl^V^rS-t6^ 5»^:!
Front-Large Numbers of Enemy Reinforcing 
Troops Appear Behind Enemy’s Lines—Ans-

* This was nothing more than was ex-
fnont Ain Harmnnc pected and was in accordance with In-
mail» mu Hermans. etructlone. There was nothing In the

nature of a surprise about the attack/*
Mr. Bonar Law reminded the House 

that he had given warning a week ago 
that If such an attack occurred, the at
tacking party would gain a certain 
amount of ground and the govern
ment’s Information so far did not lead 
to tho belief that anything beyond 
that had happened.

No Need for Alarm.
*T am sure that with the knowledge 

before hand of what has happened In 
similar attacks on either side,” con
tinued Mr. Bonar Law, “the House 
and country will not be unnecessarily 
alarmed by information of that kind.
Our staff and the Versailles council 
naturally have been considering what 
might happen in the event of an at
tack. And I may tell the House that 
this attack has been launched on every 
part of our line we were Informed 
would be attacked, If an attack were 
undertaken at all.

"I may say that only three days ago 
we received Information at the cabinet 
from headquarters In France that they! dvlhan passengers, 
had definitely arrived at the conclusion I Reports have reached militia head- 
that an attack would be launched lm- garters that the conditions under 
mediately and as they were prepared. w^*ch such embarkation was effected 
to meet It the country need have no were» many respects, unsatlsfact- 
cause for anxiety." ory. Inquiry will he made. It also

D__ . . ___ . . . is known, however, that the problem
iz-ml.m M?, =et toe authorities in England by the

embarkation was different. Some of îffj? °î Pî?r 1 toe Chilian paasengers were the wives
whm a and children of soldiers. Thu. ca.es £!lrt ‘JL? at* ! ? occurred of the husband or father be-

^ont line at certain points between , on one lhlp and y, famUy on
the 8carpe and Vendeull. says a Reu- another 7

rt,1:he,h°.ad' A, far a. the militia department t» 
quarters tel^raphlng this ejenlng_ beeB aMe to learu. the authorities in!

‘ ! Ens|and reeponelMe for those mat- 
3E5& IMS dm"un^ d^ne the1 tora dld the,r "" "«‘t lc dllIe"”t 
position. Apparently the enemy’s pur
pose has been to launch converging at-

n-
Qrent—I Drive Ever.

You’ll take your hat off to the etylo 
of our new Spring Suita for young 
men. The whole scheme of mon'e 
euits thle eeaeon le In m vein that 
acoentuatea style. ,
Theee new models set off the fig
ure smartly.
In the colore, green le prominent, 
either ae the ground or as a mix
ture, but of course our «election 
covers the whole field of fashion 
for Spring. Prices $18 to $36.

Ottawa, Mar. SI.—A statement with 
regard to the transportation of Cana
dian soldiers and civilians from Sing- 
land to Canada was made today by a 
high official of the milita department 
who has had experence In this direc
tion.

The transportation of Canadian sol
diers and civilians from England to 
Canada has undergone a sudden ex
pansion In the last few weeks. For- _
loughs have been given to the "Orig< comnaa,u «U afternoon the prime » _ _ _ . ,
Inal Firsts"; a general policy of re- minister read the following cablegram iutk>n to to a
turning from England troops unfit for from Sir Edward Kemn in thst parliamentgeneral servie has been embarked Zi , refernece ***** Provide the Postmaster-General
upon .omewhet ,nd<lenly; and It ha. * *“ empl0>'6d *>• 7“* power to revile rural oeU con-
been decided to repatriate a large Lon*on (England) headquarters of the ~,acte« °ot yet fully executed, because 
number of Canadian women and chll- Canadian expeditionary force: or oonditlone bearing unfairly on the
ires hitherto iu England. Thai th* "Of eeventy-elx officers and two cerrtüe* osu“d. eome comment by Toronto, Ont., Mar. 21—The weath- 
volume of governmental passenger! hundred and nine other ranks employ ”}en“>®re on both sides of the House.' er has continued mild today, through- 
traffic westwards across the Atlantic 64 at Argyll House, fifty-five office^ Mr" "u™ham explained that the Post-j out the dominion, except in Manitoba, 
has grown suddenly and heavily. This! “d one hundred and twenty-eight i ma8Wr*J,en®™ has, at present, noi where the temperature has been a 
increase has come at a time when the other ranks have seen service in the ' po^er Previse a rural mail carrier's ! Uttle lower than for the past few 
Germans are waging a persistent sub- fleld. the great majority of whom, aJ7 8om® of 01680 days. 4
marine warfare. - were Invalided owing to wounds. On! oonlra<Jta mfde . before prices had I Maritime—Fresh to strong easte^y

The situation Is that the authorltiee becoming fit they will Immediately be „ ,, tfefr P1"®*®11* height, had yetj winds; showers before night,
on the one hand have an unusually replaced by returned casualties. May a period to run. At the time they: Northern New England—Local 
heavy task to accomplish and on the 1 direct attention to the fact that! , flgure Bgreed uP°n rains Friday or Friday night; Satur-
other hand are determined to see 016 officers In charge of this respon- c9ver •«penses, but, day probably fair and somewhat
that these Inevitable difficulties shall elbI® work at Argyll House are men Jf®®.1® ®rl6es _°* feed ,or colder, northeast winds increasing,
not he allowed to ca-use hardships to °* h**h reputation. They are Cana- “°”®®'®*f"1“~,r®Jdered it too small. Min Max.
the men who hvo denfended Canada dlan oltixens whose name, for the ™ ÎÜ8?8 Where rural* Dawson...................................*38 6
and the Empire on the field of battle. m09t P«t, are household words in IS* jL Z^l i .L g.money ,oti Prince Rupert .   84 40

A very recent case illustrates the Canada. Generally they have aban- M1f,7 ®” Ct,ITInî vlctorta............
situation. doned occupations at great sacrifice JÎ1® t th°uglîi that Vancouver ....

Five vessels recently arrived In Perform a service for their coun-Poettnuster-Geneiwl should be Edmonton ....
Canada, carrying both mIMtary and try- Head8 of branches have seen J f ed* 1,1 Buch ca8ea* 10 afford re- Battleford ..

service at the front and they are con- I Prince Rupert .
tinually pressing claims to be' freed) Hen. Mr. Doherty Dissents. I Saskatoon .. .. 
from onerous, difficult and exacting ! Moosejaw .. .
tasks with which they have to deal Hon- Doherty, acting Post- Winnipeg
•* headquarters In order that they! mester-General, disagreed with Mr., port Arthur
may return to the front Burnham, M to the best remedy fori pj,rrv 8onn(«

Sir Sam Hughes—"May I ask I a condition as he described. His rem-l lx)ndon
whether or not that includes officers ®dy would be to cancel existing con-; Toronto
and men employed in and around the tracts, when they bore too heavily on ' 
headquarters In London." the carriers and call for new tenders.

Sir Robert Borden replied that he These tenders would 'be based on con- !
was not then In a position to give all dltlons prevailing at present,
answer to the question.

Ottawa, March 21.—IU the House of Rural Mall Contracte.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
London, Mar. 21——Field Marshal Hang's report front British 

headquarters in France, described the German offensive 
prising an intense bombardment by the artillery and a powerful 
infantry attack on a front of over fifty mill 
positions were penetrated but the German losses are declared to 
have been exceptionally heavy.

On no part of the long front of the attack did the Germans 
attain their objective. The text of the statement reads: ^jj

"At about eight o’clock this morning, after an intense bom
bardment of both high" explosive and gas shells on our forward 
positions and back areas, a powerful infantry attack was launched 
by the enemy on a front of over fifty miles, extending from the Riv
er Oise, inXhe neighborhood of LaFere to the Sensee river, about 
Croisilles.

THE WEATHER.

Some of the British

50..42
48.. ..42 

.. ..16 

.. ..12

Great Artillery Fire.
"A hostile artillery demonstration 

has taken place on a wide front north 
of La Bassee Canala and in the Ypres

“The attack, which for some time 
past was known to be in course of pre
paration, has been pressed with great 
vigor and determination throughout 
the day. On the course of the fighting 
the enemy broke through our outpoet 
positions and succeeded In penetrating 
into our battle positions in certain 
parts of the front.

“The attacks were delivered In 
large masses and have been extremely 
costly to the hostile troops engaged, 
whose losses have been exceptionally 
heavy.

"Severe fighting continues along the 
whole front Large numbers of hostile 

- reinforcing troops have been observ- 
\ ed during the day moving forward be

hind the enemy’s lines.
“Several enemy divisions which had 

been especially trained for this great 
attack have already been identified, 
Including units of the Guards.

"Captured maps depicting the ene
my’s Intentions show that on no part 
of the long front of the attack has he 
attained his objective."

The Attack Launched.

posing heavy batteries has been rock
ing the countryside for hours.

The Germans have employed gas 
shells freely, and a constant stream 
of high velocity shells has been break
ing with frightful concussion far back 
of the British lines.

The bombardment began in earnest 
at five o’clock this morning and about 
five hours later the enemy forces hurl
ed themselves on the British front line 
trenches north of l’Agnicourt and Lour 
veral, the latter place lying due west 
of Boursles.
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4436
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62
52Continued on page 9.Big Smoke Barrage.

At the same time other German 
forces advanced behind a smoke bar
rage along the ridge running north
ward from Gouezaucourt. It may be 
said that the attack In this region was 
by no means unexpected by the British 
and that they had made great prepar
ations to meet the onslaught.

The two vast forces have been lock
ed in a bitter struggle over this wide 
front for hours. The bombardment 
was of a most terrific nature and final
ly the infantry drove forward against 
numerous points on the Cambrai sec
tor. The preliminary bombardment 
had extended from a point below St. 
Quentin, north of the River Scarpe, 
and at last reports sanguinary fighting 
was in progress as far south as the 
south of Hargicourt and as far north 
as Bullecourt.

The early stages of the battle would 
seem to indicate that the enemy was 
trying to drive a wedge on both sides 
of the Cambrai salient, south of the 
salient near Hargicourt and Ronesoy. 
The British had been looking for this 
attack today. Not only have prisoners 
declared that yesterday or today would 
mark the beginning of the offensive 
on this front, but there were abundant 
signs of an enemy smash against this 
sector, which was the scene of the last 
great battle In the British theatre

United States Judge Atkinson,
Former Governor, G ves

Opinion of Nuxated Iron
Case Cited by Dr. James Francis Sullivan of General Gordon, Hero of the Battle of Gettys

burg, Who at Nearly 85 Years of Age, Obtained Increased Strength -and 
With a Short Course of This Remarkable 
Product

places and In the short time at their 
disposal.

The whole affair will be Investi
gated.tacks upon the two flanks of the Fles- 

duieree -ealleait, in the hope of cutting 
it off.

"There are unconfirmed rumors 
that the enemy has employed tanks.”

EnduranceThe First Fighting.
The first infantry fighting reported 

In what appears to be the inception of 
the great German offensive has taken 
place along a curved line extending 
from Lagn!court to Gouche Wood. Just 
south of Gouzeaucourt. This line Is 
about sixteen miles in length.

The Germans launched their first as
sault along a ridge of land running 
north from Gauche Wood. This ridge 
extends about three miles to the north
east and ends near the southern end 
of the village of Gonnelleu.

This attack was apparently directed 
at the angle formed with the former 
British line by the new British lines 
as they were established after the sud
den offnslve led by General Byng on 
November 22, 1917. The fighting ex
tends around the arc of a circle Into 
which the British lines were pushed 
after the German counter-offensive 
and continues for a distance of about 
four miles to the northwest of Moeu- 
vres. the northern limit of Byng’s of
fensive.

English People Calm.
London, Mar. 21—Although a battle 

Is being fought which is likely to de
velop into the greatest struggle of 
modern history, and perhaps settle the 
result of the war. the English people 
preserve the same quiet calm they 
have worn for the past four years. 
There are no signs of unusual excite
ment or nervousness In London, no 
crowds outside the newspaper offices 
or elsewhere.

The statement made by Andrew 
Bonar Law in the House of Commons 
waa circulated In the hotels and other 
public places. That Is the last news 
the majority of the people will have of 
the great struggle before they see the 
morning papers, but Mr. Bonar Law's 
words have carried much assurance.

Long Advertised.
His Germans had talked ae freely 

about their great offensive that many 
people thought they were making a 
feint to conceal some other policy; 
some looked for a campaign against 
Salontkl ;astead of a big attack in 
France. Reports have been circulated 
that the Germans have built a large 
number of tanks and super-tanks, but 
the British, who first launched this 
weapon, are not likely to be stopped 
by these, nor is it conceivable that 
they will be behind In number of tanks 
or improvements.

Extensive preparations have been 
made by the English hospitals to re
ceive the train of wounded from the 
channel ports which follow every bat
tle. The^flrst of them Is expected to
morrow.

United States 
Judge G. W. At
kinson, former 
Governor, say e 
that the results 
he has obtained 
from taking Nux
ated Iron have 
been simply mai* 
veloue; that he 
has never had re
course to a medi
cine whose

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Byrne was getting quite “het 

up” over the criticism his bill pro
voked, particularly an opinion of Mr 
Baxter that the measure was a “colos
sal conglomeration of idiocy." The 
oath which the bill provides must be 
taken by every councillor was abso
lutely ridiculous, and the measure In 
other particulars was bo ridiculous as 
to reach the sublime pinnacle of ridic
ulousness.

After a couple of hours spent In 
consideration of the measure, as the 
result of which most of its sections 
were stood over tor further treatment 
the committee rose and reported pro-

The Indications are that the bill 
will be very considerably amended 
and cut up before the committee stage 
is completed.

The House adjoamed at 10.40.
County Secretary J. King Kelley 

and Councillor John O'Brien are here 
tonight In the interest of municipal 
legislation.

. Helps put vim end renewed energy into the 
veins of the week, “run-down,” infirm 
end eged—Often increases their strength 
in ten days’ time.

British
France, Mar. 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Germans this forenoon 
launched a heavy attack against the 
British lines over a wide front In and 
■ear the Cambrai sector and the as
sault bears all the earmarks of being 
the beginning of the enemy's much- 
heralded grand offensive.

Hard fighting is proceeding from a 
point north of l’Agnicourt southward 
to Gauche Wood, Just below Gouzeau
court The attack was preceded by a 
heavy bombardment from guns of all 
calibres and the duel between the op-

Army Headquarters in ■

Of great Importance to the publia 
generally should be the opinion given 
of Nuxated Iron by United States 
Judge Atkinson. For twenty years 
Judge Atkinson has been in the public 
service as Judge of the United States 
Court, Governor, Member of Congress, 
and United States District Attorney, 
etc. He has had vast experience In 
weighing evidence; in separating the 
truth from the false. Since Nuxated 
Iron, or “Fer Nuxate" as the French 
call It, has been Introduced Into this 
country, it has taken the people by 
storm. Druggists everywhere are talk
ing about its immense sale, it being 
estimated that over three million peo
ple annually are using It In this coun
try atone. It has been highly endor
sed and prescribed by well known 
physicians like Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, 
Visiting Surgeon. St. Elizabeth's Hos
pital, New York* 
used by many prominent men like for
mer United States Senators Wm. B. 
Mason and Charles A. Towne who bear 
unsually strong testimony as to its 
great strength and endurance giving 
properties. Former Health Commis
sioner Wm. R. Kerr of Chicago says it 
ought to be prescribed by every phy
sician and used in every hospital in 
this country.

There are thousands of people who 
are nervous, ’rim-down;" weak and an
aemic, who lack strength and vitality 
and who feel the need of something 
to build them up and put rendwed en
ergy into their veins, but they do not 
know what to take. It to - therefore 
valuable to have a man like Judge 
Atkinson go Into the merits of Nuxated 
Iron, teat K on himself and-then come 
out frànkly and boldly and, tell the 
people about it Judge Atkinson 
■aye:

"Only this Spring I have tried your 
valuable prescription NuxataM Iron aa 
a tonic and restorative fallowing on 
the rigors of the past wlntec The re
sults have been simply marvelous. I 
have never had recourse to *’ medicine 
whose results' were so satisfactory, so 
complete and so tree from any of the 
Incidental complications which India- 
criminate dosing so frequently brings 
to the people who make use of medi
caments. —

suits were eo sat
isfactory; that 
within the few 
wleeke he has 
been taking It he 
feele he has drop
ped off the burden 
of months of toll.

HIGH TIME IN THE 
N. B. LEGISLATURE A

IQuinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE LROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing In the 
head. There la only one “Bromo 
Quinine.” B. W. GROVE’S signature is 
on box. 80c.

Province Buys Grandfather's Clock for $300 and 
Tall Timepiece Will Remain in Historic Cham
ber—Auctioneer Potts’ Persuasive Abilities 
Huge Success—First Time Auction Ever Held in 
Legislature — Proceeds of Sale for Patriotic 
Purposes.

City. It has beena
9

DEATHS. United States Judge G. W. Atkinson, former Governor of 
Wett Virginia, Member of Congress, and United States Dis
trict Attorney, Read below his opinion of NUXATED IRON.

DRI8COLI—On the 30th Inst Ed
ward son of Michael and the late 
Mary Driscoll, leaving his wife, two 
children, one brother and two sis
ters to mourn. !

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from the residence of his 
brother, John, 90 Marsh Road.

Another remarkable case la that of 
General Dpvtd Stuart Gordon, noted 
Indian flghter and hero of the Battle 
of Gettysburg. In citing this case Dr. 
James Francis Sullivan, formerly phyi 
slcian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor 
Dept.) New York, and the West County 
Hospital says: “The act that Gen- 
eal Gordon now declares that within 
a month Nuxated Iron revived hi» 
weakened vital forces and made him 
feel strong again with an endurance 
which he never hoped to again possess, 
brings out more clearly than anything 
else the force of what I have 
tended namely: that physicians 
should prescribe more organic Iron— 
Nuxated Iron—for their weak, nervous, 
anaemic, run-down patients."

Thousands of persons go on year 
after year suffering from physical 
veakpeee and a highly nervous con
dition due to a lack of sufficient iron 
in their red blood corpuscles without 
ever realizing the real and true forms 
of metallic Iron which may in some 
caste do more harm than good.

Notwithstanding all that has been 
■aid and written on this subject by 
well known physicians, thousands of 
people still Insist on dosing themselves 
with metallic won, eimpiy, I suppose, 
because It coats a few cents leas. I 
strongly advise readers in sll eases to 
gat a physician's prescription for

particular name (Nuxated Iron) ap
pears on the package.

Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician, 
who has studied both in this oeuntry 
and great European Medical Institu
tions said: "Nuxated Iron Is a wonder
ful remedy. If people would only »»»+
H when they teel weak or run-down 
Instead ot dosing themselves with 
habit-forming drugs, stimulants 
alcoholic beverages, I am convinced 
that there are thousands who might 
readily build up their red blood cor
puscles, Increase their physical *ergy 
and get thentselves Into a condition to 
ward off the millions at disease germa 
that are almost Continually around us 
It you are not strong or well, yon owe 
It to yourself to moke the following 
test: See how long you can weak or 
how far you can walk without becom
ing tired. Neat take two eve-grain 
tablets of Nuxated Iron three times 
per day after meals for two weeks. 
Then test your strength again and 
how much you have gained.”

NOTE: Nuxated Iron which hie 
been owed by Judge Atkinson. Dr. Sul- 
Irian end others with inch surprising 
résulta, Is not e secret remedy,, bot J 
one which Ip well known to drugglste^P 
everywhere Unlike the older human- ~ 
lc Iron products It IS easily assimilat
ed, does not tkjnra the teeth, —u, 
them black nor upset the stomach. The 
manufacturers guarantee

Special to The Standard. auctioneer would be in a position to
Fredericton. Mar. 31.—The province guarantee a clear title to the clock to 

of New Brunswick this evening bought the purchaser, 
a grandfather's clock for 1300, after„ Mr. Potts replied to the effect that
Mr. F. L. Potts of St. John had con- he had the permission of the Premier 
ducted a spirited auction sale on the I to conduct the sale and he guessed 
doors of the legislature. It was the that would take precedence over any 
first time In the history of the prov- civlo or municipal licensing act 
luce that such a transaction has been That seemed to aetUe It and the 
completed within the historic leglala- sale proceeded.
tire chamber and as Mr. Potts tao- After the auctioneer had described 

the beauties of the clock In such elo
quent terms that he had erery man In 
the room reaching for his pocketbook, 
the bidding was started by Hon. J B.
M. Baxter at 360, the leader of the 
opposition Jumped It to 1100, Premier 
Foster said 1160 and Hon. B. F. Smith 
raised the ante to 3176. Mr. Baxter
tipped the pot again to «300 and Mr. Tfca Bombardment
Borchlll came hack with 3226. There British Army Headquarters In 
it hung for a minute until Mr. Magee France, Mar. 21—(By the Associated 
determined that Westmorland should [ Press >—A heavy bombardment by the 
figure In the proceedings and Jumped ' enemy on the front from a short dle- 
lt to 3275. Mr. Baxter made a final tance below the Scarpe river to the 
bid of 3220 end Premier Foster, with British right flank—from east of Ar- 
a look that seamed to say -follow me, 
who dares,’’ announced «MO. That 
waa the finish and the clock was 
knocked down at that figire.

It WM afterwards enounced that the 
bid had been made tor the province 
with the concurrence of the oppMMon 
leader. The clock will remain «svthe ter.
Hoc»* ofthe legMIatnre. A German prisoner slated recently

Mr. Potts wm warmly congratulated that an enemy off entire wm to begin
•* to Met March 20 or 1L

titiouely remarked, it Is unlikely that 
there will ever be a repetition of It 

The clock was made by a returned 
soldier and taken over ey sir Howard 
Douglas Chapter-of the Daughters of 
the Empire. They disposed of It by a 
drawing and the winner, Mrs. Ran- 
doph, offered the dock to be sold by 
auction on the floors of the House, the 
proceeds to go tor patriotic purposes.

i .
Coticure Boèp

A cededbylight . V touches of Ou-
tlc (Mature 

at to 
of dandruff 
and Itching ere

w
I. <*•

c They tend to
Time Called. , mote  ̂beaT- 

V thy ealp.Mr. Potts agreed to officiate as auc
tioneer and this evening was the time 
set for the sale. After the women's 
suffrage resolution had been disposed 
et Speaker Currie solemnly announced 
that he would leave the chair to return 
et five o'cl

-It Is without hesitation that I ye-ras to the region of Le Fere—wm be
gun at five o’clock this morning. At 
the seme hour the Germans began a 
display ot artillery activity In the 
Massines sector. At tour o'clock they 
began a bombardment with gas shells 
along the Fleurbalx-ArmentierOs see-

commend Nuxated Iron to persons
who In the stress of ehysjcal or mental 
labors have permitted 
beootae deUHtated, the 
or the asms run dew,.. * has re- 
utorad my appetite aad mg vitality, f 
ten that I here

£ system toThis constituted A re
action et once com-And

Dr. Crocket humorously raised the

its jTM^takm. up.» Dr.^ McGraUh

oS the burden 
of toll in thb few weeks 

that I hers been following the very 
■Impie directions for the oe at Nux
ated tan*Azr_i of ganio Iroe—Nuxated Iron—or, H you 

don't want to go to thle trouble, then 
purchase only Nuxated Iron to Its

and entirely satisfactory results 
they will refund r- It to

tide etty and by all *ed
.
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HON. J. A. MURRAY’S VOTES 
FOR WOMEN RESOLUTION

ENDORSED UNANIMOUSLY
■ If EE HUEE 15 

NEED DISTIIKTir IEICUMB
come in New Brunswick as else
where, end in Ibis connection he re
ferred to the remarkable change of 
sentiment of the last few years, 
was but a few years ago when win
dows were smashed In London and 
politicians were being beaten up by 
ardent advocates of women suffrage, 
yet the idea had made such progress 
there that it would eventually be suc
cessful. He had been favorably im
pressed by the work of the women in 
the war, and believed that his gov
ernment could be depended upon in 
time to introduce a bill granting a 
measure of franchise to women, but 
there was no need to hurry it along. 
He thought it would be well to wait 
until the Dominion franchise act had 
beefi 
would

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE. subject Is now being considered by
A college debate between U. X. B. some of our provincial legislature* 

- v»- 9t. Francis Xavier, will be held and it is a live one. It answers the 
It Tuesday, March 26th, at 8 p.m. The question, how are we going to pro- 

subject is "Resolved that minimum tect otir Canadian workmen and our 
wage legislation should be enacted boys, who are "over there," when they 
for employees in mines, workshops, come back, from the unfair compel 
factories and stores in Canada,” This itlon of foreign labor?

-----— a
r is;

ST X|
tawa the women of the country had 
rallied to the support of that proposal 
they had worked and voted as ninety 
per cent, of the men in khaki had 
voted for Union Government and as 
100 per cent, of the gentlemen in the 
provincial opposition had voted.

Mr. Venlot, interrupting "do you 
want to introduce politics into this” 
Mr. Tilley replied that he would in
troduce politics If Mr. Venlot desired 
It Continuing, he said that the 
en of the country had gone to the 
polls and voted as their fathers,and 
brother*, and husbands, overseas, had 
voted. They had worked unsparingly 
for the cauec of Union and they had 
done well. The result of their vote 
and their work was shown in the 
election returns and he believed 
Canada would be much better for It.

When discussing the matter of 
changing the rule of the road 
the other night Mr. Venlot had 
said that New Brunswick was wait
ing for Nova Scotian to act.

Mr. Venlot interrupted again to 
say that he did not make such a state
ment and Mr. Tilley continuing said 
Nova Scotia had given New Brunswick 
a lead In* this. Ca 
lng action to confer the suffrage up an 
women and we in New Brunswick, 
who had always prided ourselves on 
being up to' date in our legislation 
should not longer delay action on such 
an Important question.

Mr. Tilley then read an editorial 
from the St. John Times urging that 
the legislators should adopt the mo
tion. He believed the giving of the 
franchise to women would have a 
purifying ‘effect upon elections, and in 
closing saldqh* 
sufficient men 
House who were in favor of the prin
ciple expressed in motion to adopt it. 
Later the necessary bill could be in
troduced.

I Hon. J. A. Murray.

Teutons Getting Ready (or Spring Movement 
T4ro Enemy Destroyers and Two Enemy Torpe
do Boats Sank by five British and French Des
troyers off Dunkirk—Romania Called Upon to 
Surrender — Russian Towns Evacuated.

In rising to introduce his resolution 
the leader of the opposition was 
greeted with applause. He referred 
to the fact that In 1909 W. F. Hathe 
way, then a member of the legislature 
from the city of St. John, had intro
duced a bill providing for the exten
sion of the franchise to women. At 
that time the speaker was opposed 
to the proposal, but there had been 
a marked change in public sentiment 
since 1909 and his own views had been 
affected. Many events had taken 
place that had led thinking people to 
change their minds on the question 
of women in politics and in public 
life. This change had been emphasi
sed by the events of the war and the 
splendid part taken by the women in 
all patriotic activities.

Women’s work in this direction had 
brought a realizing sense of their 
'ability to bear their full part in the 
public life of the country. In 1909 
women had been referred to as angels 
going into the dark places of the 
cities and spreading light and good
ness. If they merited to be called by 
that term then how much more would 
the term apply today In the light 
of the great work of mercy they had 
accomplished in- connection with 
this tragedy of war.

4

passed so that our legislation 
Be brought Into uniformity wHfc in

It.worn- The motion was then put without 
further debate and carried without a 
dissent!

V ft.

voice.
ate drew out the largest 

gallery that has been seen In the 
(House since the opening day. Ladies 
were there in abundance and to Judge 
by appearances they seemed eminent
ly well satisfied that the motion had 
been successful.

ir hat off to the style 
ring Suite for young 
do scheme of mon> 
ion la In « vein that 
tylo..
idols set off the fig-

The\
"Lmok for the trade mark dog on it" |

exploitons shook the windows and dis
lodged tiles from the roofs.

Hun Vessels Sunk.
London, Mar. 21.—Two enemy de

stroyers and two enemy torpedo boats 
have been sunk by a force of five Brit
ish and French destroyers. The Ad
miralty so announces. One British de
stroyer was damaged. The engage
ment occurred off Dunkirk this morn
ing. The British casualties were 
slight There were no French casual
ties. The announcement follows:

"Vice Admiral Douer reporta that 
an action occurred off Dunkirk be
tween four and five o'clock this morn
ing. Two British and three French de
stroyers were engaged with a force of 
German destroyers and two enemy 
torpedo boats are believed to have 
been sunk. Survivors have been pick
ed up from two enemy torpedo boats.

“No allied vessels were sunk. One 
British destroyer was damaged but 
reached harbor. The British casual
ties were slight. There were no 
French casualties.”

wontfon, Mar. 21. -"We are at the 
decisive moment of the war, and one What the Boys Sing 

Over There
of the greatest moments in German 
history,** said Emperor William in a 
telegram to the Rhelnische Provincial 
Council, according to a Central News 

«■patch from Amsterdam.
The Germans soon before dawn this 

morning began a heavy bombardment 
over a wide section of the British 
front The statement follows:

"A heavy bombardment was opened 
by the enemy a little before dawn this 
morning against our whole front from 
the neighborhood of Vendeufl, south of 
St. Quentin to the River Scarpe.

“A successful raid was carried out 
by us last night in the neighborhood 
of St. Quentin. Thirteen prisoners and 
three machine guns were brought back 
by our troops. Prisoners also were ta
ken in patrof encounters southeast of 
Messines and in another successful 
raid carried out by us south* of Hout- 
hoist Forest.

‘‘A raid undertaken by the enemy 
in the neighborhood of Armentleres 
w uS repulsed."
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r-Henry BurrThe Federal Campaign.

He then referred feelingly to the 
part the women played in the Union 
Government campaign? By their ef
fort then they had measured up to 
the standard and had won the approv
al of all by their keen, intelligent in
terest and their work in the cause in 
which they had engaged. The move 
ment to grant the sufferage to women 
had seen wonderful development since 
1909 until in Canada every province 
but Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces had decided to extend the fran
chise. In Nova Scotia a bill for the 
purpose would be brought down this 
sesflon. In Great Britain measures 
to that end had been taken and he be
haved the time would come when 
women would have the franchise 
there. The resolution before the 
house subscribed to the principle 
that women should have the provin
cial franchise.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog 
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull misery 
In the kidney region, severe headaches, 
rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, acid 
stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts 
of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with lithia, and is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
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6 Rumanian Demand.
Heard at Dover.40

Moscow, Mar. 21.—Germany has in
creased her demand upon ■ Rumania 
and now asks that Rumania surrender 
to the Central Powers all of her own 
war munitions as well as those left In 
Rumania by allied troops.

50..42 Hon. Mr. Venlot.London, Mar. 21.—The artillery ac
tion on the western front could be dis
tinctly heard at Dover and other towns 
on the east coast of England. The 
doors and windows of the houses at 
Dover, for Instance, were continuous
ly shaken by the heavy concussions.

The firing, which was the heaviest 
that has been heard in this district _
from such a distance, began at three i hug. Minamenka and Romodan, in 
o'clock this morning and lasted at [ Southern Russia, are being evacuated 
brief intervals until seven a. m. i by government forces. A Russian

At Ramsgate, besides the sound of commission has left hero for Pskov, to 
the cannonading bright flashes were Investigate reports of attacks on Qer- 
seen at sea, while the vibrations of the man troops.

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over9000 Vidtor Records

48. -.42 
. ..16 Mr. Venlot, who was once more38

loudly applauded by his colleagues 
on the government benches, said he 
did not propose to discuss the motion 
but certain remarks made 'by the pre
vious speaker caused him to rise to 
his feet. The leader of the opposition 
gave him great satisfaction when he 
declared the motion was not a politi
cal one, but Mr. Tilley had introduced 
an element of politics. It was not 
necessary for him to refer to the part 
the women had taken in the last Do-! water drink which everybody should 
minion election unless by so doing he tafc0 now and then to keep their kid- 
was attempting to find fault with those | ne>’8 clean, thus avoiding serious com- 
who like himself (Venlot) had done | Plications.
as they pleased in that matte*. If. A well-known local druggist says he 
Mr. Tilley’s remarks was intended ! I*®1*8 lot8 °* Salts to folks who 
for him he was prepared to meet that believe in overcoming kidney trouble 
gentleman at any time and debate while 11 iti on,y trouble, 
his stand In the Dominion election.
He was going to vote for the motion 
and lie supposed that would be a sur
prise for his (Mend. He had no ex
cuse to offgr fqr. ] 
tof last year helm
ing the measure to let it stand over 
for a year. He contended that the 
Nova Scotia bill to which reference 
had been made was limited in its 
character, an(j while it placed men 
and women on an equal footing con
tained a provision that to get the vote 
a woman must have a property quali
fication of at least $150.
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62 Not Party Question.
Mr. Murray emphasized the point 

that it was not a party question, but 
each member could vote on it as he 
saw fit, but he felt sure that the time 
had come when the legislature of 
this province should pass an act con
ferring the franchise upon women. 
He did not purpose to discuss the 
motion at length for he beUeved the 
case in favor of the vote for women 
was sc strong that it required no pro
longed advocacy, 
leader was Vigorously applaused as 
he finished his forceful little address.

Mr. Tilley.

52 J. & A. McMILLAN
Wholesale Distributors 

Prince William S 
LANDRY & COMPANY 

79 Germain Street 
J. KERRIFF

235 Brussetls Street

62ND REGIMENT
TO FULL STRENGTH

Major Morgan Says About 300 
Men Can Be Taken on for 
Home Service in St. John.

THERE IS NOTHING 
FOR THE LIVER

SO GOOD AS 
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Halifax. Mar. 21.—Following 

names of returned soldiers: Gunner 
J. R. Bramble. Shannon. P.O.. N.B.; 
Pte. P. Murray, St. John; Gunner R. 
N. Stableford, Sussex; Pte. B. Craw
ford. Moncton ; Pte. W. E.
St. John.

ted Iron
ittle of Gettys- 
nd Endurance

Jiis change of heart 
d asked those favor-'i'hey will restitute ’he r • • n: bib

to act properly on the bowels, and 
will tone, renovate, and purify the 

tMiver, removing every result of livdr 
trouble from the temporary, but 

ulsagreeable bilious and sick head
aches. to tue du vet est toms of liver 
complaint.

They are small and easy acting, dr. 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the
old-fashioned. nauseating, griping 
purgatives.

Mrs. A. Kirk, 53 Yo.kville Ave, 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have tried 
and tested Milbum’s Laxa Liver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful, 
them for liver trouble. 1 came out of 
the hospital on May 3rd, last, after 
having had a serious operation whicl 
might have been saved had I taken 

% your remedy sooner. I have given 
some to my sister tor bllllousness and 
sick headache, and she has found 
great relief. A lady who lives in my 
bouse has started to take them. I 
will do my best to recommend them 
to all mv friends."

Price 25c. at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbura Co., L»-iited, Toronto, Ont %

The Opposition
Ri iber—There no others

Major Morgan, officer commanding 
the 62nd Regiment, doing guard duty 
on the docks at St John, Is in Fred
ericton for a few days on official busi
ness. In an interview with The 
Gleaner he says that there is need 
of about 300 men for this branch of 
the service, and an effort la being 
made to secure them.

Men who have been categorled un
der the M. S. A. in Classes A4, B and 
C, also single men over 34 years of 
age, and married men, are eligible 
to this se

Montford,

Mr. Tilley, the seconder, referred 
to the defeat of Dr. Robert's bill 
year by seven or eight votes. He 
supported the bill then and intended 
to vote for the motion this time. Last 
year the Minister of Public Works, Mr.
Venlot, had been rather critical of 
his (Tilley’s) speech because 
Mr Veniot's remarks in opposition to 
women suffrage were largely based 
on a speech which the speaker had 
made in 1913. He was glad to be able 
to give the Minister of Public Works 

| material on which to build speeches 
and also glad that Mr. Venlot had 
been big enough to give him credit 
for changing his opinion. When he 
opposed the bill in 1913 he used the 
same old arguments he had been ac
customed to use in the debates in the 
Fredericton Grammer School when, 
as a boy of fifteen years or so, he 
had participated in them. There was 
the argument that the proper place 
for women was in the home that par
ticipation in politics and In elections 
would have a demeaning and degrad
ing affect. and that it was not her 
proper sphere to mix in such affairs.
He would like to ask the house If the 
women by the noble work they had 
done since the outbreak of the war 
in any way demeaned or degraded 
themselves or if they had lost any of | was sufficiently broad to allow mem- 
their qualities of womanliness as a here to vote on it in that way. Speak 
result of their activity.

United State a 
Judge G. W. At
kinson, former 
Governor, say • 
that the results 
he has obtained 
from taking Nux- 
atod Iron have 
been simply mai* 
velous: that he 
has never had re
course to a medi
cine whose

last

Middle Aged 
Women *

Hon. Dr. Roberts.
Hon. Dr. lloberes opened his re

marks by saying he was glad to rea
lize that his address of last year 
and other things had moved the oppo
sition.

Mr. Murray took the same objection 
taken by Mr. Venlot to the remarks 
of Mr. Tilley Nothing had moved the 
opposition to act In this matter. He 
had been impelled to move his reso
lution bfr his own recognition of the 
right of women to the franchise.

Dr. Roberts continuing said he en
dorsed the principle of the motion 
and would \ote for it

Premier Foster complimented Mr. 
Murray on his presentation of the 
case. He had expected that some 
measure of this sort would engage 
the attention of the House during the 
present session, for there was a gener
al disposition to give the women a 
larger share in the public affairs of 
the countr> He did not think the 
resolution could do any harm and it j 
might be productive of good. It dealt ' 
with the question in the abstract and

took
e

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

fyWhen aekel Isuits were so sat
isfactory; that 
within the few 
wleeks he h a a 
been taking It he 
feels he has drop
ped off the burden 
of months of toll.

If the men thus cate- 
goried would be subject to the selec
tion draft, should they enlist in this 
branch of service, the Major could 
not give an authoritative answer. He 
said that A2 men, now in his regi
ment. had not been feathered by the 
selection draft, and it was reasonable 
to suppose that B and C men would 
not be molested if they were doing 
home service.

t * 1
Freemont, O.—“I was pawing through the critical 

period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptom» incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, 
ao it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommend* 
the beet remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms nave disap
peared.*'—Hie. M. Goddd, 925 Napoleon St, Fremont,

0

ed to me as y>

NEW BRUNSWICK ’PHONE 
GIRL GOES TO FRANCE

The Opera House resumes its regu
lar vaudeville policy tonight with the 
usual change of programme—five new 
acts, Including Kelcey Conboy and 
Rose Maratdh in n comedy one act 
playlet, "The Claim Agent;’’ Harris 
and Lyman, comedy singera and dan
cers; Brown and Carstens, sensation
al xylophonists; Archie and Gertie 
Falls, comedy acrobats in "A Few 
Hard Knocks”; Miller and Capman, 
two lively boys In comedy songs, rap
id fire repartee and eccentric dancing; 
and the serial drama, "The Mystery 
Ship." Two complete performance to
night at 7.30 and 9. Popular prices.

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
in nothing like H to overcome the trying symptoms.” “
—Mialtraua Ismj.a.Bot 197, North Haven, Conn.

In Such Cases
Mis. Agnes May Theriault of 

Madawaska, and Van Buren 
Girl Will Aid Allies.

ing for himself and himself alone, he 
said he would vote for it, but he had 
yet to be convinced that the women 
of the province as a whole desire the 
vote. He felt that out of every ten 
women, two wanted the franchise, two 
were openly hostile and the other six 
were indifferent.

Votes for women, however, must

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Ae Much As Men.
Since the outbreak of war the wom

en of the country had done as much 
as the men in furtherance of the aims 
of the Nation. When it was decided 
to form a Union Government at Ot-

¥ ‘ Edmundeton, Mar. 21—Miss Agnes 
May Theriault, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Theriault of St. 
Anne, and Miss Minnie R. Richard of 
Van Buren have Joined a telephone 
girls unit to assist in winning the war 
in France. 1 >th were employed at 
Presque Isle. Miss Theriault was eiu- 
cated at St. Basil Convent.

9

ted State. DU
CTED IRON. THEY WERE ADMIRED.

Lieut Col. J. L. McAvity needed a 
route march through the city streets 
yesterday with the Depot Battalion at 
full strength accompanied by the regi
mental brass and bugle bands. There 
was fully eight hundred men in line 
and their soldiery appearance and ex
cellent marching brought forth great 
praise from the hundreds of citizens 
who were along the line of march. 
The battalion is made up of yomng 
men, who although only being in uni
form but a short time they already 
have the appearance of veterans and 
are certainly rounding into shape rap

(Nuxated Iron) ap>

i Boston physician, 
oth in this country 
an Medical Institu
ai Iron la a wonder- 
pie would only take 
weak or ran-down 
themselves with 

stimulante and 
e, I am convinced 
msands who might 
heir red blood car- 
lelr physical energy 
i into a condition to 
as of disease germa 
illegally around us. 
a* or well, you owe 
nake the following 
s you can work or 
alk without beoont- 
**nJwo five-grain 
1 Iron three times 
ils for two weeks. 
>ngth again and see 
tre gained." 
ff Bon which hue 
> Atkinson, Dr. Sul- 
1th such surprising

age.

CYWA E-PWKKAM MEDICINE CO. LVNUUSt.

Save
Food §§

ftwiy.Is a time needing food 
eeeeomy many people ate 
net getting all the nourbh- 

t they might from 
their food.
k it not ho w much you eat, 
hot hew much you eaaim- 
ilate, that doe* you good.
The idditinu ot # smell 
teue.eeoful af karri! to 
*eiiet ae e pertpganic 
before meal, load* to

thoroêêh digest- II 
id eeelmihttios II—d

“The National Smoke"WilsonsFredericton, March 21.—Aa the re
sult of an application made by C. D. 
Richards before His Honor Judge 
Crocket under habeas corpus, Joseph 
Patris and Charles Fievey, Belgians, 
convicted at Mtnto before Magistrate 
William E. Upton, recently, for viola
tion of the Intoxicating Liquor Act, 

Both
men had been sent to Oagetown Jail. 
The alleged offence consisted in Im- 

ltquor

*•

Bachelor
#11

V
i

porting for personal use 
than was permitted under the act. The popular thane nd for the ^Bachelor” cigar isa•eeret remedy, but 

known to druggiatr^^ 
■ the older tnnrgun-
I» Welly ueehnllat- 
e the teeth, —H 
* the etooMh. The

Washington, March 21.—One Amerl-iea an
can oflloer end three men were kitted
aboard an American destroyer Mareh
IS. when the reeeel collided with a
British warship, theat Andrew Wilson mannounced today. A number of Am-
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evidence may be gleaned from the fact 
that he referred to Mr. Blair aa a man 
whose testimony he would not believe 
under oath. FbUowtng that Investiga
tion Mr. Blair speedily terminated his 
connection with the provincial public 
works, but did not remain long out ot 
the service. Mr. Veatot took charge 
early last ysar and lost no time In 
seeking to reward Mr. Blair tor his 
services to the party In connection 
with the Carleton county by-election 
and in other ways. Consequently, we 
find this gentleman, who has already 
been stamped by a royal commissioner 
as unreliable, figuring once more on 
the department payroll, only this time 
he appears as a special collector it 
delinquent motor vehicle fees, and for 
three months’ work in that connection 
manages to extract $1,100 from the 
province. Surely Mr. Ventot has amp
ly rewarded the ex-eecretary tor his 
political labors, but there is no reason 
why the public should pay the bill. It 
is quite possible that an officer tor tho 
collection ot such tees Is a necessary 
official. But such an official should not 
cost the province $1,200 tor three 
months work, and when it is remem
bered that the official in question is 
Harry M. Blair, the discredited and 
dismissed one-time secretary ot the 
department, the whole transaction has 
a mighty suspicious appearance.

The
o ikee sparrows stag and hop und «y,
And ty and hop 
And wawk on tho snow to their Uttle bare toot. 
Proving you oan get used to enytbtng,

»
Pair GuraitecdSbsarof !

■ST. JOHN, N. a. FRIDAY. MARCH «*. IMS.

W HEAW CUTTING $1.00 to $2.00 
*LK1HT CUTTING 1.00 to 1.50 

S SHIBARBERS’ USE 1.10 tp 2.00 

d TINSMITHS’ USE 1.50 to 4.00

They dont fly «rath to winter.
Wen the other herds hove ell flew,
O It It henentn they ore braver,
Or heeeeee they mite mlu eumthlne It they dot

These W 
•leeplne-room 

We inviti

"Wc art fighting/or a woilhi purpose, and nothailnot lay An 
vntd that purpose has hten juily achieved. " H. Mo The King* 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE- Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

I
They elweye teem ex ter hinny,
And moke little ehtrpe with their tens. 
And wenever you look nnd cent non toy. 
They re home ilpportlnt their yun«.ECONOMY UNDER THE FOSTER 

GOVERNMENT.
and the development of our resources. 
Why then should the women ot the 
province not have a voice In selecting 
the men to take charge ot the admin
istration where their real Interest 
lies?

They dont fly away till you gut rite up close,
Being because theyre either tame or laiy,
But If one let you get dost enough to put salt on bit tail 
The others wood think It was oraay.

The annual report of Hon. P. J. 
Ventot as Minister ot Public Works 
which was laid on the table of the 
Legislature on Wednesday afternoon 
contains abundant evidence ot the 
reckless prodigality with which the 
public money ot the province is being 
dissipated on the services administer
ed by hie department. Take the two 
items of ordinary bridges and ordinary 
roads. We find that during the year 
the government expended on ordinary 
bridges the sum of $217,146.38, and on

TAWWimsewdPAs to the argument that participa
tion In politics or in public life will 
have a tendency to degrade the women 
of the land, that has been answered 
every day since the outbreak ot war. 
The women ot the land have practical
ly taken charge ot some of the great
est undertakings necessary to our par
ticipation in the war and they have

Sparrows are very fend of erumbe,
And with plenum they peek them rite In, 
But If you offered one n hole loaf of bred, 
It woodent know wars to begin.

They like to set on tele tone wires 
And look erround with animation,
And you never oan tell, wen youre teletonlng, 
Weather there* sparrows on your conversation.

About Your Purchase 
of Jewelry!!, done it well. It is not recorded that 

ordinary roads $226,843.93, or a total ( their activities in this line have tend- 
of $443,989.31. The appropriation for, e(j to rob them of their womanly quail- 
the services was $300.000, so already I ties or make them less gentle or less 
the Fosterites are $143,989.31 over-ex

is largely a failure. Why? The peo
ple demand an answer to this query.

We demand that from now on, there 
shall be no more equivocation or pro
crastination. Tho present circumstan
ces are too serious to allow this ques
tion of reinforcements to be side
tracked or delayed any longer. States
men, play the game; and cut out play
ing to the gallery. Hangcrs-back and 
hangers-on, be men for once. Make 
no longer vain excuses. One step to 
the front. Quick march. Is there a 
man with soul so dead that he will re
fuse to fight for freedom.

W. H. BRAN!LEY,

YOUR SICK CHILD 
IS CONSTIPATED! 

LOOK AT TONGUE

q The Nleollen uf Jewelry, whether tu gin» w tor 
puraonil me, should be guided, not only by Urate, 
but by rare to the matter el velue».
q Our lonf end varied experience le freely el your 
dlupoxal, und we will eiteeni It e privilege und u 
pleeeure to confer with yen end offer euifleitlone 
at any time even though yon do not contemplate 
purcheilng nt the moment.
q All our wane ore guaranteed exactly ua repte. 
•anted at time ot purohue.
q We await your vieil with Inte.-eit.

Leek Over Yoi
Deni be without thi 
need them at any II 
Deni gut It elf, Ot
THE ROYAL

refined. Therefore that argument 
pended on the»e Items alone. Underlet, and the thing to oon.lder I. not 
the rule of the former Government ! the effect participation In politic» will 
the appropriation for ordinary roads : have upon our women, but the effect 
nnd ordinary bridges averaged |300.- our women will have upon our poll- 
000 per year and this amount was ex- tlcs. The Standard believes that the 
pended and. as the people well knew, eflect W1U be good and that public life 
With far better results that we have will be better and cleaner when the 
l0<*ay women have a voice In the selection

During the last election campaign of public representatives, 
members of the Foster party raised That the women will exercise thetr 
their voices in every county in the franchise with Intelligent discernment 
province in protest to high heaven and a keen regard for the interests 
against what they termed the gross Qf tin1 country is well demonstrated 
extravagance of the Murray Govern- by the experience of the last Domtn- 
ment. Yet in its lirst term, Mr. Fos- ion election. In that contest tho 
ter’s “business administration" has women worked for their men folks 

eclipsed all records for prodigality and overseas and they worked well. To 
hae thrown away the road and bridge them In very large measure must bo 
money by the handful, obtaining for given the credit for the splendid vie- 
the people but very indifferent re- tory achieved and It is a certainty 
lnrns- that in the future they will play an

It should not he forgotten that dur- ever-increasing part In the public af- 
ing the year the Foster government fairs of this country. That this ,s 
borrowed $600,000 on account of per- their right Is recognized by tbe Prime 
manent roads

BE
1■:

THE GERMAN DRIVE. E IThe Herman offensive with all the 
force tho Kaiser’s armies have been 
able to muster has been expected for 
some time. That they should secure 
preliminary successes is not a matter 
of deep concern, because beyond 
doubt the Allies will at once reinforce 
the threatened positions to an extent 
which will make a further aggressive 
Impossible. This operation Is not 
likely to be decided in a few days, and 
while the Germans may succeed In at
taining some of their objectives, It la 
a certainty that such a success will be 
attended by very heavy losses.

It will be much easier to count the 
German army after thin offensive has 
finished than it was before.
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1If cross, feverish or bilioui 
give “California Syrup 

of Fig»."
? W ENGL 

Fine Spring ai
1

ft
FERGUSON A PAGE,Bath, N. B. . EDIftNo metier what alia your child, a 

gentle, thorough laxative ehould 
elweye be the flret treetmont given.

It your little one I» out-oteorte, halt- 
*lrk, isn't reeling, eating and acting 
n»turnlly--look. Mother! eee If tongue 
Is ooited. Thle le a aura elgn that It* 
little atomach, liver and bowel» are 
clogged with wane. When oroee, irri
table, feverteh, atomach sour, breath 
bad or he» atnmach-auhe, diarrhoea, 
eon throat, toll ot cold, give a tea 
apoonful of "California Syrup ot Flga," 
and In a tow hour» all the conetlpated 
polaon, undlgeatad food nnd eour bile 
gontly move» out of It# little beweli 
without griping, nnd you 
playful child again.

Mother# can net eaiy after giving 
thle herinleea "fruit laxative," hecauae 
It never telle to cleanee the little 
one'e liver and bewala and awestan 
the etomech end they dearly love Ita 
pleasant taste, full direction» tor 
uaMee, children of all agae and for, 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit flg syrup». Aik 
your druggist for a bottle of "Califor
nia Syrup ot Flg»I" than eee that It la 
suede by tbs "Californie Fig Syrup 
Company."

Diamond Importer# and Jawelera, 41 King ttraat
| A BIT OF VERSE

4
THE lTHE LITTLE FATHER.

Niehol, Nichol, little Cssr,
How 1 wonder where you arc? 

You who thought It best to fly, 
Being so afraid to die.

Now the sullen crowds arc gone, 
Now there's nought to fire upon; 

Sweet your sleigh bells ring afar, 
Tinkle, tinkle, little Czar.

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARfUAGE^H^RDWAR^ 

BAR STEEL WAGGON WHEELS,
JgjT^AND NUTS, SLto RUNNERS,

SEu Htew
M. E. AGAR, • - - 51-53 Union Street

Then. 818. St John. N. B.

Corona Portable 
Machines Repair
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LETTERS TOMr. Veuiot's report Minister of Canada, who will Introduce 
shows that to the close of the fiscal

hare a well,i • THE EDITOR Little Csar, with soul so email,
How are you a Gear at all?

Yours had been a happier lot 
In some peasant's humble cot,

Yet to you was given a day 
With a noble part to play.

As an Emperor and a man;
When It came—“then Nicky ran."

a bill at the present session af Parlia
ment to give women the vote in Domin
ion elections.

year they had expended $334.066.65 of 
this, while Mr. Smith of Carleton In 
reply to a question as to the expemli-

*
WILL IT BE TOO LATE AGAIN?

In the light of this action Hon. J. A. 
ture on permanent roads since the Murray. Opposition leader in the Leg- 
close of the fiscal year, obtained the i isiature, Is entitled to a full measure 
information that $78,086.76 had been of credit for the resolution he intro- 
spent. Add these two amounts and tho duced in that body yesterday by which 
total is $412,153.41 as the total of per- hé took the first step In the direction 

j manent road expenditure 
i add the sum over-expendéd on ordin
ary roads and bridges and we find that 
out of their bond issue and all their

R. G. * F. VTo the Editor :
Once upon a time, before the era of 

the great war, there was a slogan 
which ran, “Wake Up England." Since 
1914 England has had a great awaken
ing, and now fully realizes the menace 
to her existence. This slogan was 
afterward changed to read, Wake Up 
Canada. Hitherto the message has not 
been properly Impressed upon our 
people here. Premier Borden has re
peatedly insisted on the equality of 
opportunity, service, and sacrifice; but 
wn assert with full knowledge of the 
situation, that he has not been sup
ported by some of bis colleagues, or by 
tbe people as a whole. We certainly 
have the equality of opportunity ; but 
It is not followed to its logical conclus
ion. Far from it. The history of the 
Military Service Act. a* at present de
veloped, shows a very pronounced ob
jection to equal service and sacrifice. 
Tbe theory back of the Act has not 
been carried out in practice. We have 
undoubted proof that the provisions of 
tbe Act have not been followed with 
strict Impartiality, either aw to class or 
individual. Handicaps, official and 
otherwise, have tied the hands of those 
appointed to apply conscientiously the 
principle of selective conscription. The 
very class of men are kept homo who 
would be the ideal type of fighters. 
The misfits .who are not of much r.tlll- 
ty at home, or at the front, have to.be 
returned home at a great expense to 
the country The Government, tor 
reasons best known fo Itself, has to •

------ ----------- leads straight for tbe they have shown themselves to be en- *rest e*Cenl' b* ow« procedure,
rocks of provincial bankruptcy'. It will titled and for whfrh th#»v «r» nullified * law of its own making,no. do. it U not .ha, th, people „t "J «Wnell, IntonM to ratio

_ , . , . . *- uuaunea. tbe rs-inforrem'-nts demanded by and
No. Brunswick were led to expect ------------ --- --------------- promlaed to ear gallant Mpr.Uuts-
when this government took office, but WHAT MR. H. M. BLAIR COT. ! lives who ate over there In Europe, 
•very day reveal» the truth of the situ- > ---- -- fighting to the limit of human « nonr
ation and the truth is that a govern-, 1° the Legislature » few days ago ^oce, to preserve our national and fo
ment which won its way to power by an enquiry* from Mr. Smith ot Carle dividual freedom, and to protect us

all from the infernal effects of a pos
sible victory for Germanic absolutism. 
At a time when the struggle tor tbe 
maintenance of universal freedom, and 
the principle of international Justice, 
Is at the maximum. At tbe very time 
when the people of those nations prin
cipally concerned are rallying to their 
respective flag* to the last 
the people of Canada, In spite of the 
undoubted menace to our vital Inter
ests, look calmly on while others fight 
our battle. Wo know ft Is oar fight. 
The troth of this fact has been de-$ 
moostrated to es times without

ELECExtra O L eat her BeltingLittle Czar, beware thn hour 
When the people strikes at power; 

Soul and body held In thrall 
They are human after all.

Thrones that reek of Mfiod and fears 
Fall before the avenging years. 

While you watch your sinking star, 
Tremble, tremble, little Czsr!

—PUNCH.

To this. of securing the franchise for the 
women of New Brunswick, the resolu
tion passed the House without a dis
senting voice and it is assumed that a 
bill will soon be submitted to give 
effect to the desired reform. It is to 
be hoped that when that bill comes 
before the House the gentlemen sup
porting Premier Foster will give to ;t 
the same measure of support they ac
corded to yesterday’s resolution. If 
they do not they will show themselves 
to be sadly out of joint with the times, 
for woman suffrage is one of the polit
ical reforms that is certain of adoption 
in all parts of the civilized world. At 
present, of all the Canadian provinces, 
only the Maritimes and Quebec with
hold the franchise from women, and in 
Nova Scotia a measure is already be
ing taken to remedy this condition 
New Brunswick should not lag behind. 
Mr. Murray and those who voted with 
him in the Legislature yesterday will 
merit tbe warmest commendation and 
support of all who believe that our 

ship of state. And judging from pres-'.omen should take the place In the 
ent indications the course taken by public life of the country to which 
Pilot Ventot

MANUFACTURED flV
HIRAM \ 

91 Germain 2D. K. MoLAREN, LIMITED
Alto BbIbU, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting

Moncton, M»r. 8(H-The death of 
Aims J. Bourque, son of Mrs, D. J. 
Bourque, Main street, occurred this 
afternoon after an illness ot three 
months with pleurisy. Deceased was 
twenty-two years of age end la sur
vived by his mother, three brothers 
and two sisters.

C. J. Tauswell, whose death occur
red In the Provincial Hospital »t fit 
John Monday, wee burled here this 
afternoon from Ht. George's church 
under Masonic auspices. The Masonic 
service was conducted at the grave.

Canon ftlsam, rector of ft. George's 
church, has been Invited by Bishop 
Richardson to be the preacher at the 
opening service in the Cathedral at the 
Church of England Synod, April 9.

» ordinary appropriation the government 
has spent the appalling total of $85»’.,- 
142.72 on the roads and bridges of the 
province, and this takes no account of 
expenditures on permanent bridge*.

The question can well be asked 
What have the people received for 
their money? Instead of practising 
economy the Foster government is do
ing the very reverse. There has not 
yet been opportunity at Fredericton 
to bring all these matters out across 
the floors of the House, but there can 
be no question but that before the 
present session has ended the Minis
ter of Public Works and his colleagues 
Will be called sharply to account for 
their recklessness. Mr. Foster in op
position promised the people a busi
ness government. Mr. Foster in power 
seems well content to sit supinely by 
and allow stronger hands to run the

t (LACC L1ATHIK AND »«LT FAflTiNMS OF ALL KINDS

I A BIT OF FUN ALSO MANOFAtiTi 

aoppm AND UA
•TOOK DCFOT

90 Gomuln St.
> Phono M. 1121. P. 0. Box 702Usually the fellow who depend* on 

a boost to get him to the top has to 
have help after be gets there.

Phono M. 356•be tu commended by Captain John 
H. Mainer end bad a crew of fire, It 
I» anppoaed the Mainer waa loet on 
fbo I lib, n etormr, bitter night.

The race len t elweye to the nwlft, 
but tbe elo. are aeldom favorite» In 
the betting, POR

YOUR
ROOP

Crown Roofing will 
give you good service.

Mode with asphalt 
which is fire resisting, 

Easy to put on. 
Reduces your fire risk 

end Insurance,
91.7», 12.29 and 92.7» 

• Rod
Write for samples.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Lid,

196 Erin Street

The Union fSpring has erery opportunity to 
make herself popular this year. GAS ON STOMACH 

SOUR STOMACH 
INDIGESTION 

HEARTBURN
Instantly Retiered by

IROfThe Joy Out of Life.
They hod been dining in state in 

the dining car, Husband, who 1» a 
teacher of English, was glad that lit
tle daughter had behaved so perfectly. 
Mother also was in » happy frame of 
mind. There ypne -numerous other 
diners In tbe car and the parent» 
were proud of their child. Not a •In
gle thing hod happened to mar the 
serenity of the occasion. Finally the 
meal was over and they atarted to 
leave the car Their way took them 
past all ot the other tables, Suddenly

West flt, John,Hulltox, Mar. 20—Word wee receiv
ed tonight from Lunenburg that the 
achooner Allison II. Meaner bed been 
lent off Eastern Point nnd tint proie 
ably ell bands perished, Wreckage 
wee discovered there, Including tbe 
stem of e vessel, sticking ont of the 
water with the name Allison M. Max- 
ear, Lunenburg. The «chooser wee 
bound from Turk'# Island with rail

G.

G
S ^■CMlEi

SSTflGTakS
the little gfrl felt Impelled to eek e
question.

-Mother." «be celled la s «brill 
voice, aren't we goto# to wash the 
dtobrar- Indlaespelto New*

rnINS GRAIN TABLETS
AND FOWOflff FONM

H TH Etruotur
WM.Ll

Blfff/RATMD MAOtHSMA H MoffB* 
élu especially prepared tor the este, 
rpeedy end eerie In correction of da*- 
ptntArÉ stomach midily, ft comes only 
In the form of five grate tablet# and 
powder >a sealed package», Oe not 
centnee with cotnuweM megpeete, 
milk of megneete 'tt efernfe of mn* 

Leek tor toe word BttlVftAr 
VAl get the geeatee from PMJ& 
UWT* EVERYWHERE

false pretenses find#, when enthroned elicited the information that Hon. 
in the administrative benches, that ft Mr. Ventot had engaged Mr. Harry M. 
is utterly incapable of properly admin- Blair a* a special official tor tbe col- 
istertng public affairs The material lection of delinquent motor vehicle 
is not there. One cannot make con tee», and tor the enforcement of tbe 
structive statesmen or careful admin- act- Mr. Blair was employed by the 
ietrators out of the men by whom the department for three month» and in 
present leader has surrounded him- that time drew from the public treas

ury the sum of SIJXW In the report 
of tbe public works department this 
amount Is classified a» follows:
Three months' salary at $12$.., $275 

That the women of this province Monthly allowance for expenses 
have a voice and vote in the including ose of car three 

who administer month* at $275 
provincial affairs as well as those

who go to Ottawa to care for the btui- Total...............
will appeal to

AT SCHOOL
The yoeng "pride ot the iutt.uy hod 

been to school tor the Ent time in 
hie short six yean,

"Whet did yon learnt" naked his 
mother, ae mothers always ask on the 

before.

<il */T j
Fafternoon niter tbe 

Uttle Job nay frowned.
"I didn't Irani nofkto," ho replied 

~l have to so back loeerrow "—in 
dtaoap- « New*.

st sutlerwe.

BUSINESS MEN
555to»d»£ uSmZ Oil

rainas HTA- «», ,0 raaweTHE SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN. NOT FtKMD.
Dr. WIDOW'S"O. Meryl Loot 

had the etftlest utile 
-Jobs Henry flndOL pen do right 

bach to «too* add 
or dot eut and walk! There'll be ne

TH* DMT DUALITY AT 
A RCAdONAdLd FRICS *<- b»M»r ft mo >m Imfftoeigg genuine Hwt imt. mat, * rn‘her Our attitude «rem* to be

ggigs'EES
pü,t£SS!ALXSntSS.

fcsEEHEr,

Petits» BiWe so*rar to here no telenet to the 
involved, outside of fbo purely
— at bow week can we wake

MS

Bracelet
Watches

Oilyjcheap dreaming to this femffyf"—
$1*29#

M-'- «lair, ft wfil be remembered, isof the who have claimed 
tiros;

ho «TV THE N MM PO ASLet os. th* gentleman who was formerly em bout
dengtear toed of tonm he "le y<with tbe Mtostog. bnt

<*r. never, wMb tbe elate.
Or, let Owe dght wbo win, « be »

desert from tbe pats of li'ayaf a* rremary of tbe departmenttor n Weed •*##
Made Mme* I■onelly toOewed In the die- and who figured rather notoriously Is 

an iur-v-Jsntlee roadneted by Mr, M 
purely from a too C. Teed. K. C. tote certain bridge es-

"Very, X yen rotor ta tbe 
keee nee Sir."of who «wbe A ww» 

let waUS wM Usd fib thst «be 
.r.eraurrar and 

r, nt Mnrpe'e Tient 
to dDeeate

The All
where there M. J. e, WANDA 

SmIsaU
are throe to Ova or mew brother» to: erne fsmfty- to very terto sgy of the . ot Mr, John

Morrfasy At that Investigation tt was 
tojshewa coat Mr, Blair had also bees 

in a
the gift of certain stock to a 

e contract with the

TO AJKftlVCappeal tor at Iratete the te the fsaatty le 
«arrfre I have 
many dm* * tor 

to ton 
have tried te

to GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATS 1. Tory erne# eed 
wall**, to ee*d «ted and #add•mente ILLUSTRATIONShe nonete Mew

iT Tbe
fhepalsteptete attente DfftoDNSD AND (WDAAVS0 

Far Any Frttetng Purport
____  00» fbo hate
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tor|n»wv 
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telCeeiSetib idee.■t to to

isSySSSPS 4
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HAVEAHUVED
Interesting Fact» Relating to 

the Feathered Tribe—Wild 
Geese Flying North After 
Spending Winter Month» in 
the South,

—
““SR,™El II m

m

■imir msthim
WH Attondod By Bovoral DoetefO in

irge Attendance at the Y, M. 
G. A, Lest Evening—Gym- 
nnstuqt Prettily Decorated 
—An Excellent Programme 
Enjoyed,

New Settle ans hi New V»rk Sr
Celebrated Bpeelallet—Astonish-
•« to Fin* Hlmeelf fatally 
Cur** By Heme treatment.P Hearing W«« Resumed to Board of Trade Room 

Yeeterdsy—All in Favor of ConoBdilloB of tho 
Promt Districts Into One — Suggested Pilot! 
Be Placed Under Supervision of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Kiitorllty, N. B„ Mar. II—thle let. 
ter from Mr. Cameron should make 
every reader or title paper think. It 
you happen to be e auCerer tram 
rheumatism Mr. Cameron's eeperleaee 
may prove or Incalculable value to you. 
Me spent money liberally In a vein 
effort to obtain cure, end dually found 
the effective treatment at a cost ot 
$2.00 tor eight boxes ol Dr. Chase'» 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Tills treatment set the liver end kid. 
keys right end swept from the system 
the poisons which caused peine end 
echos end all the suffering from 
rheumatism. Write to Mr. Cameron 
and verily the statemeete contained 
In his letter.

Mr. Nell A. Cameron, Kllterllty, N. 
8., writes : "I am glad to recommend 
Dr. Chase's Kldoey-Llver Pills to aer
obe who Is suffering from rheumatism. 
For about twenty-five years I was both, 
ered more or less with this affliction, 
t was treated by doctors all over Nova 
Beotia, and when on business In Now 
York had ah opportunity to consult one 
of the greatest specialists there: but 1 
never gained more than temporary re
lief. In an effort to get rid of the ac
cumulating development of the disease 
I tried Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and when 1 had taken eight boxes 1 
was, to my astonishment, totally cured, 
t therefore heartily recommend these 
Pills to all who suffer from rheums, 
tlsm, and anyone who doubts this testi
monial may write me as proof to tho 
contrary."

Rev. James A. Collins, P. P„ says: 
"This Is to certify that I am person, 
ally acquainted with Mr. Nell A. Cam
eron, and believe his statement la 
true, and to my personal knowledge 
correct."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c. a box, at all dealer!, 
or Bdmaoson. Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes, for they 
only disappoint.

Notwithstanding the prolonged cold 
weather we have had our summer 
birds are returning on schedule time 
and It Is Interesting to note that ho 
matter what kind of weather we may 
have or how inclement It may be, the 
Mfda usually arrive about the same 
He» aaak pier. The returning crows

_________ and Mbit» began Id arrive some timeaim indued, quite a number of these 
pilot» should tod chosen from omoug birds remain in aotlthern New Bruns- 
itnferlttg men nnd then these should wick nil winter. The wild geese have 
•erve for n certain length ut time Id been reported to be passing north and 
the Bey to get the hecetsery local fmm how the magratory spar- 

The superanuation fund rows, blackbirds, woodpeckers and 
should bs controlled by the depart- thrushes, warblers and swallows will 
ment, bet this wta a matter Ihel arrive In about the order named. The 
eoetd be worked out later. question Is often asked: "Where did

He believed that with the present they spend the winter!" The crows 
elds to hivlgetkm In the Bey, she and many of the sparrows only go far 
pilotage district was quite sufficient enough south to be sure of a plentiful 
for ell purposes. supply of food, usually from the New

Me said the department had always England States southward. The wild 
had the co-operation of the pilots In geese spend the winter In Florida and 
the matter of reporting anything other southern states. The blackbirds, 
wrong with the buoys or lights, end song sparrows and old tom peabody, 
when a pilot found anything wrong from Maaeachueetta 
he immediately notflled the office hum. states. The black ducks go as tar 
They had given the pilots power to south as the West Indies. Some of 
send any Information at the etpense our most common birds are great 
of the department, and found them el- trorellera. The tiny humming bird 
ways reedy to aid In every possible winters In Florida and Central Ameri- 
way In keeping the aid to navigation ce. The barn swallow and bobolink 
In order. goes to Southern Brésil. The night

Adjournment was made until this liawk also spends the winter In Booth 
morning at ten o'clock. America as do many others of our com

mon warblers. The Arctic tern is un
doubtedly the greatest traveller, going 
back and
Arctic to the Antarctic Circle, travel
ling thus many thousands of miles 
each year.

the annual physical ekhtbltlon at 
the Y.U.u.A. teat evening waa welt at
tended nnd thoae who havn attended 
previous ones were of the opinion 
that this year's performance ft the 
heat Pit held. The gymnasium was 
prettily decorated with veriuua liege 
and the numerous Japanese lanterne 
hung around the edge of the balcony 
lent n novel effect to the scene, Music4* Csbhnt Perforators

New &»Tatd “tM:
tien end equipped with firrttjy gramme included acrobatic tumbling
fattened tenner eu Idea, will »r F. Thorne and W. Btlrlingi échut- tBatenro pepwr luraw. wn. U|ch# Jub|or »A„ elm,
perforate e large number/ or ci„B| pyramid» by titan
Danera easily, He» hollow School and business boyei bar work,

which catchja clipping StTMlaZ
end removable bottom for senior leaders I the Highland fflng and

other dances were given by Alea. 
emptying, ttlbhi, The clowns with their tunny

e. ft 1 |_li.J entice end the living statuary were DBrflSI fit VeOie Limned also Interesting features of the en
tertainment. The performance will 
be repeated this evening.

The investigation into pilotage mat
ter» here wee continued yesterday 
end e number ot Witnesses gave evi
dence at the two sessions held. All 
the witnesses were in favor of a con- 
solldatien of the 
to one with the 
«team pilot tender at a point about 
eight miles from Partridge Island. 
There was a suggestion made that the 
pilots be pieced directly under the 
supervision at the minister of marine 
and fisheries i that apprentices he 
taken from seafaring mon and be re 
quired tn pass an examination equal 
to that for second mate it. it. Bien- 
nerhaaeet gave evidence regarding 
the handling of munition boats and 
gave It as Ills opinion 
be a good thing to 
steamers liy a red 
show a red light-hy night.

Morning lieelen.

knowledge,
present districts in- 
establishment of a

to the southern

Leek Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Uc that It would 
have munition 

flag by day andRID STOMACH OF 
GASES, SOURNESS 

AND INDIGESTION

Deni N without these noseesary first aid end home rsmadlsa. Veu may 
need them at any lima, You'll find everythin! you need In till» atare. 
Deni put It elf. Oomo in new,
THE ROYAL PHARMACY . m 47 King Street At the morning eesaloo the first wit- 

ness was tiapt w. B. Benuett. The 
witness thought elsteen pilots was 
enough for this port, 
apprentices he favored compulsory 
attendance at the school of Navigation 
Here and he would take iroys between 
sixteen and eighteen years uf age. 
The apprentice should pass an exami
nation equal to that tor second mate. 
He said It waa hard to make an age 
limit for pilots, as some men were 
better at sixty than others of forty- 
five. He was In favor of making one 
district and Having a boat located 
about eight miles below Partridge 
Island.

Pilot Fenwick McKelrny told of his 
apprenticeship and said the pilots had 
shown him everything they could. 
He thouiht two years too long to 
spend at sea, although they should 
have some sea training. The witness 
favored the present method of collect
ing the pilotage due» to the pilot do- 
in tit himself.

Secretary Thofflaa placed in evi
dence a statement Ut the tonnage be 
fore the war.

Commander Elliot said that there 
were no traffic regulations for the port 
of St. John. He favored the consoli
dation of the three districts.

J. Willard Brnltn; one of the pilot 
commissioners, expressed the opinion 
that St. John should reciprocate with 
Portland in the matter of free pilotage 
He favored one stolid*, hut thought 
It should be located further down tho 
Bay than waa sugesdikil by rapt 
ltennett. He thought * sailing vessel 
could be used just as well as a steam
er for this station.

few ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Recoivsd Dirsct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N

“Pape's Dlapepain" ends all 
stomach distress In five 

minutes,

With regard to CHILDREN HAD 
WHOOPING COUGH

forth each year from the
1

WILL WELCOMEYou don't want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is had—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
Is urn valuablei you mustu't injure It 
with drastic drugs.

“une's Dlapepsln Is noted fur Its 
d In giving pellett Its harmless-

a disease'of
confined to that period, but may occur 
at any time of life, It Is one of the 
most dsngerous diseases ot Infancy, 
and yearly causes more desthe than 
scarlet fever, typhoid or diphtheria, 
and Is more common In female than 
male children.

Whooping coughs start with uses- 
lug, watering of the eyes, irritation 
of the throat, feverishness and conrh. 
The coughing attacks occur frequent
ly, but are generally mo.-e severe at 
night.

On the first sign of a whoop" D-. 
Wood's Norway Pino iyrup , 
be administered, es ‘t 'iMpa tn clear 

bronchial tubes jf the collected 
mucous and phlegm.

RETURNED MEN

Returned Soldiers' Reception 
Committee Adopts Plans— 
Automobiles for Cripples, 
Other» to Be Marched to 
King Square to Hear Ad- 
dreee of Welcome by Mayor.

also to request cltlsens on such occa
sions to decorate their buildings with 
flats.

apse _ ■
Hess: Its certain unfailing action In 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs; 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made It famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor In 
your home—keep It handy—got a largo 
flfty-cent case from any drug store and 
then If anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree with themi If 
What they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas: causes head- 
ache, dlailness and nausea i 
tiens of acid and undigested 
remember as soon as Pape's Dlapepsln 
comes In contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming 
the worst stomach disorders Is a reve
lation to those who try It,

If you wish success In life, mske 
perseverance your boeom friend ex
perience your wise councillor, cxutlon 
your elder brother and hope your 
guardian genius—Addison.

Getting Too Fit?
Try This—ReduceA meeting of the Returned Soldiers' 

Reception Committee was held y ester-

r.r-ltWl 'j'|—dl ÿ'nn«w“l,thètcl!mrm,!irs.0HerteVtif write’and ii.l" T «J

Canadian cities, that in future when
ever any St. John men of the First 
Contingent arrive that they will be 
met at the station with all the auto
mobiles procurable to convey the sick 
or crippled men and that with the 
oüters they parade by way of Mill, 
Dock and King streets to King Square 
In front of the Imperial Theatre where 
the men will be accorded a public re
ception, with addresses by the Mayor 
and otiter cltlsens.

the
éructa- 

food - People who don't grow too fat are 
the fortunate exception. But if you 
find the fat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you will be wise to fol
low this suggestion, which Is endorsed 
by thousands of people who know. Ask 
your druggisst (or if you prefer write 
to the Marmola Co.. 864 Woodward 
Are., Detroit Mich.) for a large case 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets. 75c 
Is the price the world over. By doing 
this you will be safe from harmful 
drugs and be able to reduce two. three 
or four pounds a week without dieting 
or exercise.

a better cough tn ulk'ltie 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 

Syrup. Our children had whoolpng 
cough last winter, and that is the 
only thing that seemed to help 
It loosens up the phlegm so the

never was 
made than

ELECTRIC VACUUM Cl
Cleans Everything them, 

t they 
*111 neverOBITUARY could false 

he without It.
"Dr. Wood's Is 26c end 60c. e bot

tle: put up In e yellow wrapper: 
three pine trees the trade mark: 
manufactured by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, ont.

Cerne in and Let Us Phew Veu
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractor.

SI Germain fftrcct, St John, N, B. 'Phones ft Iffiji Fla. Angus MeVlear,
Many friends In the city will regret 

to hear of the eudden death of tile. 
Angus John MeVlear. which occurred 
on March 9 at Moahnm Hospital, Sid
ney, C,6, Private MeVlear, who re
turned to Canada early In July. 191», 
waa a member of the original 26th 
Nora Beotia Battalion. He received 
the wound that caused his death at 
darnel, where the 96th and 96th were 
holding trenches,

Besides a brother, dorp. Hamel Me- 
Vicar of the engineer». Hallfaa, he la 
survived hy relatives throughout 
Nova Beotia and dape Breton, Includ
ing an aunt, Mrs. McDonald, with 
whom he made his home. Pte. 
Vicar spent « year anu a half In the 
Parka Convalescent Home and Arm
ory Hoepltal in fit. John.

Soldier's Child Dead.
Much sympathy la attended to Mrs. 

Harry Hewitt. 94 Rockland road. In (he 
loan of her baby girl, Leona Wlnnl- 
fred, aged ten months. The little one 
was alck only a abort time with bron
chial pneumonia. Besides her father, 
Who la in France, she leaves to mourn 
her mother and one brother, Ernest, 
at home.

t It was decidedAftSFfiosn session.
The fire! witness at the afternoon 

session waa B, II. Hienuerhaaaet of 
the C. P. H., who advocated the estah. 
llahment of one station with a boat 
stationed there all the time. They 
had ho complaint to make as to rates 
and considered the charge of $10 and 
$18 for moving sf-amerg reasonable. 
In regard to munition ahlpe the wit
ness said there had not been any come 
Into port thla winter. Thoae that 
loaded here all look their cargo at 
No. 18 which wax quite e distance 
from the other berth» and the utmost 
care was used In the handling. Thla 
claaa of goods war loaded Hgh 
the cars end was never placed In (he 
Rhode. The military guards oh the 
wharf did good work but It Was felt 
there should be a more efficient pa* 
tool service In the barbet, He thought 
It would be a good (bina to have ships 
with munitions on loard fly a fed flag 
In the day time and show a red light 
at night.

D W. ldUtinglmm. of William Thom
son Do., waa the nest witness. His 
firm were agents for the Manchester 
R. M 8. P„ Faroc-s "Vllhy and Head 
Lines.

He Ihoagbt It would bo ah Improve
ment If the three districts were made 
one and a permanent elation adopted. 
Non# of the vessel, for which they 
were agents were in the exempted 

He felt that It wettld he an

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERA OF SHEET

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND OALVANIZEU IRON WORE 

SPECIALTY,
J. E. WILSON, LTD

METAL WORK of every 

FOR BU1LDIN0* A THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
I‘/-19 Sydney St.Phene M. 356. ANNOUNCES WITH DEEP REGRET 

THAT ITS CAMPAIGN ON

“HEART SONGS”Md«

t from

IS NEAR ITS CLOSE!
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GILBERT G. MURDOCH No More to Be Had After This 
Phenomenal Distribution Is Over!

A. M. da*, fine. O. E.
CM Engineer end Crown Land Surveyor
Mma. tfellwele* UUMdrimirnu 4 -- Himm hafjtla HimmU * -Prieto. Map* of fit. John an* Surroundings. 'u Carmarthari eiïel Jthi

Misa Teresa Allan firowr.
The death of Misa Teresa Alice 

Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Ed
ward Brown, lid Mill street, occurred 
early yesterday morning in (he fit. 
John ("minty Hospital Mise Brown 
was 11 years old. Besides her pa
yent» she leaves font brothers, Edgar, 
eteraeas. and William, Joseph and 
John at home, and four alitera—Mra. 
Wallace Johnston of this city ahd the 
Misse» Mirgaret, Etlee* and Ofsdys 
at heme.

FIRE E80APES
Btruotural Btoot, Bolt» and Bod» 

WM. LËWIB& BONp Bt.John

Own This Great Collection 
of All the Old-time Melodies 
and Take it Home Tonight!
Tomorrow 

Never 
Come»!

Yesterday 
I» Lost 
Forever!

Today is 
the Only 
Time to 
Clip That 

Coupon

class.
Improvement If all the pilotage dis
tricts In Canada were plate* directly 
under the marine and fisheries depart
ment. The witness was of the opin
ion that all Canadian registered tee. 
sale In the coastwise trade shonl* be 
exempt from pilotage 

Pilot James H. Miller was then call 
ed. He was of the opinion that three 
years was hardly lone enough to get 
the knowledge of local conditions in 
the flay that a pilot requited. The 
apprentices learned the tides, set of 
(he carrent», the use of the lead, hew 
to lake hearings and cress hearing», 
gnd how to ass the chart. The pflef 
beats did net keep any regular leg. 
but the witness thought this should 
be dene to order (hat a pilot might 
glwaye hate hie bearings. He (bought 

De (be establishment of ».n station In- 
Ion steed of (he three would be a go >J

tteta.
Capf. A. a. Potior momthl (hat aft 

inter provincial trading ieased» Should 
be exempt from poiotage, provided 
they had a mau capable of brtegfeg 
them into Barber, as master. He was 
aof to favor of compulsory piletage 
oat (bought the master et a trader 
should be reqotred to get a license 
before aettog as his own ptiet. to bis 
eptofefi the government should take 
over the pflef systems and pay the 
men a salary. He suggested the 
amtotaMtog Of a combined We saving 
and pilot station on Partridge Island 
with (he steam tender fyhtg between 

; eight an* few miles below (he Island 
J. C. Chester, member ot the pile*, 

age commission favors* the totting 
over the whole pilotage ayatem of 

: toe country by toe government and 
! placing an the pflef» a If sc fly trader 
I (he «Meter of mertee and fisheries. 

He was net a bettors» to to# present
m h a a ghfirflht awaJASm Ug. Jkg^ww* 4^1lyfi BUUU9 «/ swiff, *>• roropro

*

CTO FUNERALS Beautiful Art Binding, Gold 
Cover, Clean Cut Music 
Text, Fine Paper, Clear 
Type, Opens Flat.

The toners I of John D Breen took 
piece yesterday sfferneoh at 2.9» from 
his fate residence, Long (stand. Kings 
county Rev H. Waterloo officiated 
an* interment was made at Clifton.

London, Mar. IP—The Spanish eaM- 
aef has resigned, according to a Bern 
1er despatch from fifth*».

The Spanish premier, Marquis 
Afhaeemas, presented toe résignai 
ef hfs cabinet on March ». hat (he foi- 
lowing day yielded to the request of 
King Alfonso and agresd to continue 
In office, ft waa announced n( (hat 
time that no changes Would ha made 
to (he eahtoet.

ESTABLISHED t**a.
D.SOYANITS

Eyoglwee* and Spectacle* 
are me bewf that knowledge, 
«ft and service tan preduce,

D, BOYANER.

FflUsas Extraction 
Only 25c.

Art Gallery of the World’» 
Greatest Singers with Bio
graphical Sketch under each 
portrait.

Elaborate Dictionary of Mueleal 
Terms.

and
Maté new Sreeah Offiaa 

Mato Maw* ** Cwartatta fit.
Wflmwto 

M. i, ffi, MANS*, Proprietor, 
Opart * a, at. Unto * g, at.

A »ON6 BOON WITH A *OUL,
M*

Boohs have been eat* to possess per- 
sonatine», ft th)s hw (me, toe# (hey 
may he said to have seals, and ft (here 
ever appeared a booh that had froth 
per senator and sewf — that hw* ft 
" Heart Bongs." We here been placing 
these hoohs—thousands ef (hem—to 
the houses ef oar readers daring toe 
past few weehs. and we have never 
undertaken a task that has given ns 
mere satisfaction amt nor readers 
more pleasure We annfiwwce else- 
where the cfostog dny» of toe dfetrb 
bat Ion and urge thoae of oar read- 
eus Who tome not yet partie fpafed to 
the distribution to lose no time to 
fflpjtofi toe coupon tout appears daffy 
to (Ms paper. "Heart Songs ' i, 
Sowed to grow to tatoe wfto tot years

none
■5** lw & if.

I SoRtf* Fish Market
j 25 Bydnay 1k. Tho— 1704

SONG 800 SONG 
MUSIC 1 pages MUSIC!

400 Sonde, ONE COUPON 
Arranged in NOW GETS Ten deem THE BOOK!

%pro- *s ' 1

Throe Vhke Enatmel Suite* make very dainty 
•leeptng-reem outfit*, end <m not fit nil expettelve.

We Invite Inepectlen, »

ad--------------------- ----------------------------

L

We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Price*.
R. G. * F. W. DYKEMAN. 08 Adelaide Street, City.

j
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THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Cerena Portable Typewriters, Rediulll Typewriters el ill wakat, 
Machines Repaired aud rteutud Mupplles fur all Typewriter!,

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
1$ PltlNUE WILLIAM IfTREHT.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer# and Machlnlate 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
'■tone

MuniffT
Weal St, John. West 15
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REPORTS ONWAR

;i
LIBERTY BONDS IS 
WAIL ST. FEATURE

RAILROAD BUI 
HELPS MARKET

MUCH STRONGER MARKET LIKELY5|xto6!x Active Demand from Export
ers Carry Oat* Market Up 
Grade—Pit Bare of Offer-

Sentiment ie Drifting Owing 
to Half Dozen or More Un
certainties.

Dealings in Stocks Diminish 
Steadily Until the Final

Claimed That Much That 
Published Bewilders 

the Market.

ie Steel Trade and^ War lndue- 
. tries Board at Washington 

Reach Satisfactory Agree
ment as to Prices—Nothing 
Develops Regarding Hol
land's Position.

We have 
Government and 
Municipal Bonds
to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

inge.
Hour. (MeDOUOALL * COWANS).

New York, March 21,—A bull tm4- 
lns market lubject to narrow «upon 
flclal changes according to protsselon- 
al whims, seems to be on the pro
gramme for the present Sentiment 
Is drifting owing to the half dosen of 
more uncertainties which are pending 
but which may be removed In the 
next few days, so far as the perspec
tive Is toncerned.

It Is noted that there li buying of 
standard issues on declines, but that 
on rallies some readjustment liquida
tion appears In connection with the 
Liberty loan floatation now approach
ing. Pool channels continue to bull 
E. P. and National Lead.

Chicago, Mar. 11—Continuer falling 
off In receipts here put fresh strength 
today Into the corn market. It wee 
generally accepted that favorable con. 
dittoes tor Held work would still fur
ther restrict the crop movement. Buy- 
tbs. however, was of only a scattered 
character. After opening unchanged, 
with May 1.1614, the market scored a 
substantial advance.

Active demand from exporters car
ried the oats market upgrade. The 
pit was bare of offerings. Opening 
prices, which ranged from It cent 
off to It cent sdvance. with May 86 It 
to 83 3-8, were followed by decided 
gaina

INDUSTRIALSTHE PROFITEERS AND 
CENSORS CRITICISED

AND OILS 
MODERATELY ACTIVE

Send for our new 
list giving full par
ticulars.

(MeDOUOALL * COWANS)
New York, Mar. 11.—The market 

continued of much the tame character 
In the afternoon with • show of 
strength In Distillera and Car Found
ry with declines In A.T.T., Central 
Leather and a tew othera. In the last 
hour news that the President had 
signed the railroad bill and the House 
bed lent to Congress the wlr finance 
bill began to turn the market upward, 
so l&r as industrials are concerned. 
The rails remained Indifferent.

Long Accounts Are Being Re
duced in Some of the 

Equipments.

Texas Co. Advances Five 
Points and Other Spe

cialties Gain.Consult us before 
investing. (MeDOUOALL A COWANS).

New York. March 21.—We take oc
casion to warn active investors not to 
place too much credence in newspaper 
reports of matters affecting the wav.
It will be the padded cell for them if 
they do. Between the ramifications 
of the German publicity agencies and. 
the allied and Washington counter- 
propaganda, it will take more than 
a Philadelphia lawyer to separate the 
wheat from the chuff and the most of 
It is plain take chaff. The public
would be surprised to know how little ... . .
real news Is printed unvarnished. Iti JtffSfZPmf'n Si8*01*. m,n M
is small wonder that the market acta!f10uad * t0 and f 10.60.

are good reasons ! Lherpool salt, per sack. Is 6210 to 
for believing that the great game of . ln.„c“ne‘1good8 PlneaPPle-
profiteering- first played by capital,t0 peaches. 2s,
and now by labor—will soon come to 10 W**®! raspberries and straw* 
an end. honest men and the real peo-1 berries. $8.10 to $3.20. In meats and 

IN. \ . QUOTATIONS. pie get their due. and the war prose-| Provisions pork is 26 to 26 cents, 
cuted with that efficiency without|sPrIn* Iamb- 25 cents; case eggs, u0 
which it will be lost to the Allies. „°2 cents, in fruits, bsnanas uro

With the profiteer will go the bigot*!J®*®® to $u.00; lemons, $9.00 to $10.00; 
Low Close ed censor Those in the Investment l California oranges, $10.00; Canadian 

community who are reading Uie hand- onions, bags. $2.50 to $2.65. and Flor- 
78% writing on the wall are becoming re- Ida oranges, $1.00 to $9.00.
65 I assured. Long accounts are being re
70b4 duced In some of the equipments by gugar.( standard .... $8.60

63% 65 speculative element which reported jyce ........................ g qq
101% i not to be in position to stand reac- i -ranioca 0 17
63 V tions. We notice this in Car Foundry !
13% American Locomotive and Baldwin. I

A prominent banking Interest says whlt 
54%. the financial position of L*. 8. Rubberj ^ream 0f Tartar 
77aV is now sounder than at any previous Molllgae- 
76V time in the history of the company, j, unlit bee. loan
-ov It is estimated that in three years u!h-v nm hïL" «rÀ 

the company hua returned to property ^ram.uT .ran Suo
m, more than 8Ô0 a share, something ,   1,110

which is inducing absorption of tlie 
common stock.

New York, Mar. 21.—Another brisk 
inquiry for Liberty bonds was the dis
tinguishing feature of today’s session 
of the stock exchange. Dealings in 
stocks diminished steadily until the 
final hour, when moderate activity set 
in under the lead of Industriels and 
Oils. Theed* shares were favored be
cause of an advance in crude oil prices 
and intimations from Washington that 
the new schedule for steel and iron 
would In all probability eliminate ex
isting inequalities

Texas Company was foremost among 
the oils at an extreme gain of five 
points and United States Steel was 
roused out of its previous torpor, 
gaining almost a point on relatively 
heavy accumulation.

Other Substantial Gains.

N. Y. F. B.
QUOTATIONS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKET
Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax.

CAR AND COTTONS 
IMPROVE POSITION Shortly before the close a Wash

ington despatch stated that the steel 
trade had reached 4 satisfactory agree
ment as to prices with the war Indus
tries board. This has been sent to the 
president for his approval and will 
probably not be given out before to
morrow. That this agreement should 
have, been reached so much more 
quickly than was expected Is signifi
cant. It certainly shows that a new 
spirit animates the Industries board 
and that It is disposed to encourage 
production actively by meeting trade 
interests In a liberal spirit.

Nothing developed during the day 
to throw light upon the effect of the 
seizure of Dutch ships upon Holland’s 
position In the war.

Market quotations this week show a 
slight advance in some lines but for 
the greater part prices remain un
changed from last week. Rice has ad
vanced from $8.95 and $9.00 to $9.00 

from

Former Strong and Active, 
Common Advancing to 27 
and Preferred to 64—Cana
da Cotton at 59 and Tex
tile at 84 1-2.

bewildered. There

((MeDOUOALL ft COW.-NS.) 
Montreal. Mar. 21.—The volume of 

trading was bigger today than it has 
been recently and better distributed 

Other substantial gains were con throughout the list. The Car securl- 
fined to such specialties as American ties were strong and active, the com- 
Car, inactive equipments and Industrl- mon advancing to 27 and the preferred 
al Alcohol, Distillers Securities and to 84.
Malting preferred at advances of 1 to 
2 points.

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS)

Open High 
Am Bt Sugar 79%
Am Car Fdrj 76% 78%
Am Loco .

76%
64%
78%

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.
64% 65

.mu Smelting 78%
Am St Fdrj . 63% 65 
Am Tele . . 102 *102 
Anaconda .

Groceries. /
79% TORONTO CATTLE& $8.66 

• 9.25
44 0.11

Canada Cotton was better at 57 and 
! Textile at 84%. Fluctuations In the 

Early pressure upon rails, motors balance of ti e list were of no Inl
and tobaccos was partly overcome In portance and showed generally a 
the general rally of the close, but some, stronger feeling. There were rumors 
gains, notably that of Union Pacific, of Increased activity on the Western 
proved only temporary. Sales amount- j front and the beginning of the Ger

man offensive, the final act of the Am- 
Official seizure of Holland’s ships, I erican government In taking over the 

the Teutonic bombardment on the Dutch boats, had no effect on the mar- 
western front and a naval engage-. ket. 
ment in which the German forces seem ! 
to have been Worsted, were among the 
deterrent developments of the fore-

um %
63%
42%

63%
43%

63%
42%Am Can .

Atchison .
Halt and O 
Bald Loco 
l)eth Steel 
Butte and Sup 21 
Ches and () . 58% 
Cent Leather 66% 
Van Pacific 
Distillers .. 40 
Crue Steel . . 04% 
Lrie Coin .16 
Erie 1st Pfd . 30 
Ot Nor Pfd . 90% 
(•en Electric . 138 
(if Nor Ore . 28 
(leu Motors !18% 
1ml Alcohol . 1-4% 
Kenn Cop 
Lehigh Val . 6U 
Tiler Mar Pfd 95% 
Mex Pete 
Miami Cop . 31 
Mid Steel 
N Y Cent 
Nat Lead . . 58% 
Pennsylvania 44% 
Press 9t Car . 62 
Read Com . . 93% 
Rep Steel 
St. Paul 
Bo Pacific .
So Railway . 23% 
Studebaker . 45%
Union Pnc . . 121%
V 8 81 Com . 91% 
Utah Cop . . 78%
V 9 9t Pfd 109%

Yellow-eyed ......... 10.50
... 9.76 
. . . 0.78

Toronto, Mar. 21—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards was steady 
this morning. Cattle were steady and 
hogs firmer. Trade was slow and 
prices were higher. Receipts are 46 
cars, 500 cattle, lbl calves. 1.281 hogs, 
20 sheep.

10.60 
” 10.00 
“ 0.81

I4q
54% 54% . 54% 

76% 
79% 
20% 
58%

77%
79%

77%
79% 0.87 0.88 ed to 260,000 shares.

“ 11.00
6.76

” 14 50

21
58%
67% 66%

136% 1896%
0%

139 Choice, seeded .... 0.12% ’* 0.12%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.11% ” 0.11%

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store ... 2.10

Soda, bicarb.................  4.35
Canned (foods.

MONTREAL PRODUCEPUBLIC CAN AID 
CANADIAN BANKS

41% 
64%, 
16 | 
30%

41 % 
64%

39%
63% N. Y. F. B.

Montreal, Mar. 21.—Oats—Canadian 
Western, No.' 3, 1.07%; extra No. l 
feed, 1.07%; No. 2 local white, 1.07.

15%
29%

noon.
Llbrty Issues again constituted the 

sole features of the bond market, Sec
ond 4*s gaining almost one per cent. . ■ ....
but reacting sharply later. Sales (pari

isiuea). Banking Association Says Cur- 
_____  tailment of Checking Con-

16
2.15Evidently this Wall Street authority 

refers mainly to certain newspapers 
in the United States, for it Ip probable 
he does not intend to condemn the 

9% ! war news of all newspapers any more 
124% | than the newspapers or the public 
31% would condemn all brokerage houses, 

because there may be shyster» amaOg 
them. Wall Street knows that me 
newspapers are under strict censor
ship. and there Is a heavy penalty for 

44% the dissemination of false reporta in 
connection with the war.

For military reasons It would not 
44% do to publish everything connected 

with the war. Each government is
sues statements two or three times 

79% daily, and announcements ate made 
42% from time to time In the House of 
445% commons. If American papers are 

printing “fake chaff” there should be 
46% a remedy at Washington.

% —Financial Editor. Standard

4.40
Flour—New standard spring wheat 

grade. 11.10 to 11.20.
Millfeed—Bran—35; shorts. 40; mid

dlings, 48 to 60; mouille, 60 to 62.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17.00. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.90 to

2V %
118% Corn, per doz...............  2.60

Bean
Baked ....
String ...

Beit- 
Corned Is. .
Corned 2s................... 9.00

Pineapple, sliced .... 2.80
Pena ...................
Peaches. 2s ...
Plume. Lombard
Raspberries.....................3.10
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ............
Cohoes .........

Clams .........................
Oysters—(Per doe.)

Is .....................
2s......................

Tomatoes ...........
Strawberries ...

” 2.55I 19% 
124%

11
123 %

81% unchanged on call.. . 2.40 
.. 2.60

2.953181%
2.65

venience in Connection with 
Savings Accounts Advisa
ble.

BANK QF ENGLAND95%
92%

m596% 2.20.
4.00 “ 4.35

“ 9.36
'•59693%

NEWS SUMMARY8.0044%
71%.

44%
71%

44%
2.00 M 1.00

“ 2.30
“ 2.06 
“ 3.20

London. March 21.—The weekly%72 (MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 21.—Kan. City 

Southern February net after taxes Inc. 
$262,979; 2 months decrease $44,035.

Union Bag and Paper Co. earned 
$21.44 a share In fiscal year ended 
January 31st, against $16.89 the prev 
tous year.

Distillers securities earned $2,000.- 
000 in March quarter. Has over $2.- 
000,000 cash in bank.

.... 2.20

.... 2.00
59 58 statement of the Bank of England 

shows the following changes.
Total reserve Increased, £74.000. Montreal. Mar. 21—In addition to 

bullion Increased, £520,011; other se- tbe official announcement of a change 
curltles Increased, £1.624,000; public ln banking hours from 9.30 to 2.30 p. 
deposits decreased, £2,979,000; other m tbe Canadian Bankers Association 
deposits Increased, £.>,383,000; notes intimates that the public can help the 
reserve increased, £505,000: govern- aituation, ln a statement Issued today 
ment securlUee Increased. £361,000. by the araria depletion of banking

The proportion of the bank’s reserve, Btaff8 by considerable curtailment of 
to liabilities this week is 18.68 per lbe cbequelng convenience in connec- 
cent.; list week It was 18.67 per cent. tlon wlth Baving accounts.

The bank rates are 6 per cent. »

44% 44%
62%
83%
19%

62 62%
83%82%

. 11.00 
. 18.76 
. 7.60

7979 “ 11.26 
“ 14.00 
“ 7.71

42%
85%

41%41 %
85% 85%

23%
45%

2424
46%

122% 121 
1%

... 2.26 “ 2.30
“ 3.70
“ 2.75
“ 3.20

12 2 3.60
90% 91%91 2.70 D. J. ft CO.

CORN PRODUCTS . 3.10

Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled........... 0.00

0.00 “ 1*66 WHEAT PRICE.MONTREAL SALES. BRIG. GEN. CAMPBELL 
SERIOUSLY HURT

0.00 “ 11.16 
M 0.00(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS).

New York, March 11.—Cora pro
ducts common stock is again being 
brought to the front very prominent
ly in active western speculative chan
nels. and there are reasons for believ
ing that a strong pool is buying the 
stock for distribution at an advance 
of 10 to 16 points later. The outlook 
is for a period of high earnings so 
long as the war lasts, and for a long 
time afterwards.

It Is expected that average net 
revenues will be higher than at any 
time In the past.

Washington, Mar. 21.—The Senate 
today tentatively went on record ln 
favor of increasing the government 
guarantee for wheat to $2.60 a bushel.

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS) 
Morning.

Cedar Bonds—4,500 at 84.
Vân Loco—67 at 58.
Steamships Pfd—5 at 76, 
fiom Textile—142 at 84%; 2 at 84%. 
Can Cem Pfd—106 at 91; 2 at 90%. 
Can ('em Cora—25 at 60%.
Horn Iron Pfd—5 at 90.
Dom Iron Com—50 at 60%.

“ 12.60
Provisions.

Pork, Am. clear .... 67.00 
Beef, Am. piste ,
Lard, pure .........
Lard, comp., tubs

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. end GLASGOW 
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Retord Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street. St. John, N.

-as
" S8,

81.00 HALIFAX CLEARINGS.Well Known Imperial Army 
Officer Loses an Eye but is 
Otherwise Unhurt.

0.32
Halifax, Mar. 21—Halifax weekly 

clearings with comparisons are:— 
1918, $3,880/013. 1917, $2,427,174; 1916, 
$2,121,666.

., 0.27
Meats, Etc.

Beet-
Western ...,
Country.........
Butchers’ ...

Eggs, case ....
Eggs, fresh  .............. 0.09
Spring lamb ................ 0.00
Pork ...
Veal ...
Mutton . 
nutter—

Tub .,
Roll ..

Chicken 
Fowl ...
Potatoes, barrel .... 3.26 

PruRe, Etc.

B... 0.17 
.. 0.00 
.. 0.13

“ 0.19% 
** 0.16 
“ 04*
“ 0.62 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.20

at 113.nigan—6
Civic Power—1 at 75; 35 at 74%. 
1925 War Loan—1.000 at 93%.
1937 IVor iroan—100 at '91%.
Van Car Com—110 at 25%; 25 at 

26 at 2c,%c 100 at 26%.
.-avrontfile Pulp—25 at 154%.
J» Telephone—40 at 1-20.
•lacDonalds—50 at 15.

'Quebec Railway—36 at 16.
Spanish River—26 at 13.
Van Cotton—18 at 59.
Penman's Ltd—5 at 81%.

Afternoon.
Tram Debentures—1,000 at 75.
Dom Textile—30 at 84%.
Steel Canada Com—25 at «7%.
Dom Iron Pfd—35 at 90%.
Dom Iron Com—76 at 60%. 
Hhawinlgsn—15 at 113.
Can Car Pfd—75 at 64; 35 at 63%. 
1937 War Loan—800 at 92.
Van Car Com—125 at 27.
Lake Woods—10 at 130%. 
fllordon—26 at 116%; 10 at 117%; 

25 at 117%.
MacDonalds—10 at 15.
Lyatl—40 at 66.
Tram Power—10 at 24%.
One Cotton—65 at 59.

Fredericton, March 21.—Word has 
been received here that Brig, Gen. 
Herbert Montgomery Campbell, ot 
the Imperial Army, has been seriously 
wounded, losing one eye. General 
Campbell ie • brother of UeuL-Col. 
Henry Montgomery Campbell of Apo- 
fiaqul, who went overseas as officer 
commanding the 64th Battalion and it 
a native of Fredericton. Brigadier 
General Campbell baa had a lengthy 
military career. When little more 
than a boy he was commissioned ln 
the Imperial Army and served ln var
ious parts of the world ln the Royal 
Artillery. He saw service in India, 
South Africa and elsewhere prior to 
the outbreak of the present conflict 

Mrs. C. F. Desoon, of Charlottetown, 
sister of General Montgomery Camp
bell, who la residing ln Fredericton at 
present received a London cable to
day which contained the Information 
that her brother had lost his left eye, 
but otherwise was unhurt

0.60
N.y.F.B.

0.25CHICAGO PRODUCE ......... 0.18
... 0.1*

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANfl.) 
Oera.

High
May................ 125%
Mar..............................

.. 0.40 
... 0.42

“ 0.44 
“ 0.44
“ 0.40
“ 0.36
44 3.60

Low Close 
125% 125%

127%
........ 0.00

0.00Oats.
May.......................86% 85% 86%
Mar....................... 91% 90

Perk.
May.................  48.80 48.60 48.76

Chicago, March 21. — Cora—No. 1 
yellow, nominal ; No. 3 yellow, l.fB to 
1.78; No. 4 yellow. 1.48 to 1.66.

Oats—No. 3 white, 93 14 to 24] 
standard. 92 1-2 to 94 1-2.

Rye—No. 2. $2.83.
Barley—L76 to 2.10.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—$28.00 to 1*1.00.
Pork—Nominal; lard, $26.20; ribs, 

$24.27 to $24.77.

90% Almonds .
Bananas ..
N. 8. Apples .
Walnuts ....
Mm, saw ...
Filberts ....
Lemons..........
Calif. Oranges 
Csnedisn Onions, begs 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.31

“ 0.86 
“ 6.00 
*' 6.00 
" 0.26 
“ 047 
“ 0.2* 
“ 10.00 
“ 10.00 
“ 2.60 
“ 046 
* 2.00

3.50
. 2.60

0.22
.. 0.00

0.22
... 9.00
... 8.60

Florida Oranges .... 8.00
Pish.

FREED FROM JAILMedium...................,J,
Finnan Kiddle......... 0.00
Morrinr-

Ot. Manna, %-bbU. 0.00 
Herring, klpperad, box 0.00 
Haddock 
Halibut

- MO 
« 0.16TORONTO PRODUCE.MON I HEAL SALES

Frortristoa, Kerch 2L—A, the re
made by C. D. 
Honor Judge 

Crocket and* bah*, corpus, Joseph 
Patrie and Charles Mercy, Belgians, 
oonristed at Mint» baton Magistrats 
William B. Upton, recently, lor rtola- 
Uon ot tb. Intoxicating Liquor Act, 

Both
bad been sent to U age town Jail. 

The allmted offence consisted In lm- 
portlag tor psrsnnsl nee more liquor 
than true permitted under the acL

* 0.00 
* 1.00 
“ 0.10 
* 0.12

Toronto. March 21—Quotations are 
as follows:

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 winter, $2.22 
beats in store Montreal.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
12.22 1-2 Including 2 l-2c. tax In store 
run William; No. 2 northern, 12.201-2 
ditto; No. 3 northern, «2.17 1-2 ditto.

Oats—Canada western No. 2, 27 3-3 
in «tore Fort Wllllm; No. 8 Canada 
western, 98 3-, ditto; Ontario No. 1 
white, 94 to 96 according to freight» ; 
No. 3 white, 98 to 84 ditto.

Peas—No. I, 28 M to 22.00 according 
to freight rite..

Aye—22.00.
Barley—21 78 to 21-00 according to

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. A»l.
37% 28
0014 31
60% 61

application 
before His

salt ot an
0.00

Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com ,. .. .. 84% 
Oglltlee 
Shew W and P Co .. 118% 
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 67%

0.00
onto, Feed, lie.

Oats, per bushel .... 1.16 « jjo 
Oats, car lots. hush. 1.10 “ i.u 
Bran, oar lots, bags 4T.00 - 48.00 
Hay, our loto, toe .. 10.00 “ 178W 

“ 80.00

PRINTINGI fid
113

68 Middlings, small lots 48.10 We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

'Phone Today Main 1»10

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, MB.

Oils.
N.Y. COTTON MARKET -Royslits . 9.00 « 0.10

•i-ramier meter
line ...............(MeDOUOALL à COWANS)

High Low Cine,

33.40 
31.74
30.-66 
36.46

Ml " 4M
FATAL COLLISION0.99 M 6.22

ie 84.06
84.06

Only ................. 92.20
Oct.................. 31.12
Dec..................30.06

tfsr Odd '• 0.77

0A0 « 0.10 
0-09 - 0.11

CsHeklae................ . 0.26 “ OJO
Umhehta»............a.. 1.04 “ 3.60

SasaXi-.r.:i8 : S'
Tallow.........^ue « 0.12 x

34.06
83.17
31.05
80.86

freight outside.
Buckwheat—31.83 to 3U6 

points.
Manitoba Flour—War quality. 111.19 

mw hags.
MiMsed—Manitoba bran. (98 per 

tea; shorn, 140 per tea ra Wert

Hide.,
Mdoa.

March 31.—One Amerl- 
throe men Were killed

W

Americas destroyer Merck
•L Jehn Clearings. collided wltk a

■nuomiied today. A number of Am-
clearings (or week ending

«larrt Met. 1P1I, 22,187,898; cun 
week last year 11,970,881.r;>

■f

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

R.P.&W. F. STARR. LTD..
40 Smyths Street — 100 Union Street

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL^

JAMES S. McGIVERN
TIL. 42. • WILL STRUT

— D. IXSKHK2SS
Mr. Rob: 

School Ta» 
NewBnmsi 
in House- 
Changes in

CANADA-WEST INDIES 
SERVICE

• !i

I9*® roqulsltmnd by the Mints-

entry fortplght as herotolo™

the royal, mail steam 
packet company,

#M9 Granville Street. Halifax. N. e.

Official 
Mar. 1: FrodertcLm,

met st 3 o’clock.
Mr, BturchlU aubmltU 

the committee on etaa 
doing ao he took occa 
tention to rule 84, wl 
with the payment of 
that a company zeekln 
with a capital of $6,00 
fee of 130 and i{ was cl 
one-third of that amt 
•aid when an amendm 
to the charter. Accon 
reading of the rule, hp 
pany should pay4 30 In 
had deemed It advlaabl 
tention of hon. membi 
ter, with the view of ha 
made.

Hon. Mr. Robinson v 
ion that the rule ehou 
He thought a com pan > 
the legislature should 
great a fee as one inco 
governor-in-counetl. h 
fee. should be fixed at 

anded charter. 
Tilley asked -for 

the Attorney General 
under the rule the fpi 
or $10.33 for an amend 

Chengs the 
Hbu, Mr. Byrne said 

ed Into the matter verj 
view of the suggestif 
member from Moncton 
vleable to change the 

Mr. Baxter said that 
of the rule waa not qt 
might be the result of 
He did not think an < 
ment to a charter sho 
same fee as the orlglr 
did not believe that ct 
be too heavily penalize 
amendments that do n<

CHANGE OP TIME 
end Winter Time Tuble of the

Grand Manen Steamship Co.
UHANU MANaH HUUTh 

1#'T—Ssuson—ISIS
lurthwr* nntiAAW 181,‘ •*> until
wm ”n “cU<)iTmer 0,uü*une

PobeUo and Wilson’s Beadt 
8L Jeave Turnbull’s Wharf,Uranî Ïi-Wednesdaye et 7.30 a.m. lo?

via Wilson’» Beach, Gampobello and Eastport
y 3Û°*V* Q^âl,da Manan Thursdays at 
oeiin*'!?1' }or 8t* 8t®Phen via Oampo--it Au5^i^rt> Cimio,ln,‘ Co,*> “d

llsturnlng, Issvs at Stsphsn Frlosys 
7 7**0 a. m. for Grand m»iiib, «um am?rnW8’ Cummlngb Cove, Ea3»ort 
f ™ LamPobelk) (tides and ice cKdi- 
ttons permitting.) '
7jm#av* Grand Maoan Saturdays at

Mmf* tor St- Andrews. 
drewl0!?1?8 6806 leaving St An- 
r*..V,e ,at 1 P* m-. calling at Campobello 
uununjng. Cove and Bastport both

ai

Atlantic Otindard Time. * 
SCOTT D. OUPl’lLL, Manager, \ 

GRAND MANAN.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice, the 8. 8. Con-
l?rj„rNwÏÏ..Th„^,toXM

Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a. in., daylight time, for St. 
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etote, Deer Island. Red 
Store or at. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews. N B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B„ calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay Black s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
Ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors

This company will not be responsi- 
olo for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Hon. Mr. Robinson ] 
exceptions were made 
panics having no cai 
corporated for gain.

Mr. Tilley said that 
when seeking législatif 
While others did not. 
Hospital had paid the 
He thought the matter 
clearly defined.

Hon. Mr. Byrne mo 
mlttee of five mem be; 

'* be named by the Spea 
the matter under disc 
mit a report.

Mr. Murray (Kings 
motion and it was ad 

Hon. Mr. Speaker 
wouljl name the comm 

Some Inqu 
ng notices < 

Mr. Smith

i
;

3

neipy
FolloWNi 

given r^y 
particulars of perman 
dltures ln the parishes 
Slmonds ln Carleton 
to particulars of pen 
pendltures made unde 
•'Miscellaneous;” and 
number of snow plov 
the government.

Mr. Tilley Introduce* 
chapter 182 of the co 
tes 1903. He explain 
proposed to amend tl 
but applied only to th« 
the county of St. John

Hon. Mr. Byrne sal 
member was Introduc:

Mr. Tilley said he 
bill had been approvt 
lng rules committee.

Mr. Baxter said tlia 
her from St. John was 
in his rights In lntrod 
the way he had.

Hon. Mr. Byrne se

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON 4 CO.,

Y

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Matheson” Stèam Boilers 

for Immediate delivery as follows: it
NEW

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 
setting in brick work. 46 H. P„ 48 * 
dia., 14 ‘—0 ” high, 126 lbs. W.P. 

One—Vertical. 50 H.P.. 64 » din., 10 *
—0 ** high, 125 lbs. W. P

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P., 64 “ dia., 14 —v N long.
------ALSO-------

A Number of Ueed SMOKE STACKS 
in Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prices.

Child!

m
mSm,

L MATHESON ft Co. Ltd
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.

Xb9 Kind Ton 
la aao lor oi

AU CoontsiA

9

{

FIRE insurance

The British America Assarance CompanyINSURE
WITH

B8TABUSHED ISIS.
«aSMd TMrtrGt»— Mfflkm Delian.Lmseee paid

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -'SSLSSfSS^SfoT'
General Agents.

and
John, H.a 

Aawto Wnntod la Okravrowntrt phot,

McDougall a cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
•OOOHT AND SOLD » ALL

ON

hrPHrato Win.

s.i_jsg
fk F. A VJ. F. STARILLTOw

Agents at 9t gain.
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PORTATTON HI Ut

H« related out that

_______ _
________ ____ and ', HoS. Wl WWt «U» h* tOf Mide.
*1‘S».1MrldBiper seld that thli btuj î*d ütXSt^Sd* 

was merely an extension of à bill passage of the bill. He claimed that 
passed by the legislature many years It concerned thé whole province as 
ago. He agreed with his hob. friend It attested the county school fund- 
id his remarks concerning school tax-i Mr. Crocket said that the county 
es, but did not thijnk the principle school fund was treated separately 
should be applied in this Instance. from the dty of Fredericton by the 

If the principle of non-exemption county of York, 
from school taxes were to be applied Hon. Mr, Veniot said that it that 
with exception public notice to that was so the cl$j of Fredericton had 
effect should be given to all munici- certainly been favored, 
polities. Yhp city of 8L John had The bill was agreed to. 
power to exempt industries from tax- Victory Bond Exemption
ation. by a mere resolution of the The committee next took up t$d 
common council. Recently exemption consideration of S bill to amend the 
had been given a shipbuilding Indus- assessmhnt act t<r e”ht>to
try there and no reference to school the ctty to exempt Victory bonds from

taxation.
Mr. Sweeney said he thought It 

should not be necebsary to pass legis
lation to prevent St. John from taying 
Victory bond»'

Hon. Mr." Foster said that he ob
jected to the principle of the bill and 
he asked that progress be reported, 
In order that he feight look into 'the 
question Involved. He was inclined 
to think that the people of St John 
who purchased Victory bonds should 
he willing to pay taxes At the same.

Mr. Tilley said that when the cam
paign for the salm»of bonds was car
ried on it was Intimated that the city 
would ask for authority to have them 
exempted from taxation. It the bonds 
were made taxàble wh 
investor would be greatly reduced 
and he held this vyojald be pmat unfair 
to them, the federal government 
had relieved Victory bonds from tax
ation under the hew income tax, and 
If the city of St John wished to ex
empt them surely the House would 
permit them to dp so.

Dr. Roberts said 'the bill had been 
sent to him for submission to the 
House. He had not looked Into the

from Vlôtory bonds should apply to theM
m SIT withstanding the remarks of his hon.

friend from St John county, he be
lieved that every safeguard should be 
thrown about the office of village \ 
Councillor.

Hon. Mr. Foster said the man who 
drafted the bill probably knew as much 
as did the critics on the opposite side! 
of the house. The oath was copied1 
out of another act which was in use. 
but, it might well stand over for fur
ther consideration.
ioM*

whtoti HhJ*

m operating on the

■n

empted from taxation. He understood 
that the mayor was of the opinion 
that the premier was not opposed to 
siich exemption. "While the bonds 
should be exempted from taxation he 
(Baxteb did not think'they should be 
exempted from succession duties, 
■the city tax rate in St. John was now 
21-2 per cent, while the bonds would 
yield, if exempted from taxation 
B 1-2 per cent.

The committee decided tp report
progress- .....

Thé bUl relating to short term de
bentures id the pity of St. Johp was

*>,?.Village Incorporation. -,
The Hopse again wOnt into commit

tee with Mr Leger (Westmorland) in 
the chair and took up the considera
tion of the bill relating to the incor 
poration of villages;

Mr. Mngee, on the section which 
limits the area of the. village to one 
thousand acres, *al4 he thought the 
area should be-at least twelve hundred 
acres.

The village In which he resided how 
had partial Incorporation and might 
wish to pome under tbq new act If the 
area were enlarged.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that he would 
allow jthe section to stand In order 
that thé rhatter might be further look
ed Into.

Mr. Baxter thought that 50 persona 
was rather small to constitute a vil
lage. He thought the number should 
be at least 100.

Hoh.' Mr. Foster said ne was pre
pared to make a change in the bill 
should It be found nécessary. The ob
ject of the measured was to enable peo
ple In small communities to get to
gether with a vtew of Improving' con
ditions. •

Hon. Mr. Foster suggested that the 
term of office of village eouncHlora 
should be two years.

Mr. Magee suggested that the coun
cillors be elected In rotation for a 
term of three years.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said' the sug
gestion was a gdeff nn«:

The section was àltowed to stand.

This.is the am. A. D. McLeod'S 
opinion of Zam-Buk. This clergy 
man, who lives at Harcourt, NJk, 
writing to the proprietors, marks 
upon the unusual popularity which 
Zam-Buk enjoys In the homes of 
the people of hie parish. He says:

-I know of nothing that can 
Having charge

Ion. Mr. Robinson Objects to Firm Not Paying 
School Taxes in Fredericton—Bill to Amend 
New Brunswick Companies Act—St John Bills 
m Boose—Committee Named to IConsider the 
Changes in Roles.

_ItiiesBiiis»

-WESTINDŒS
RVICE

compare with 4Lsaid the bill was over
detail and with provls:ileltiond by the Mtnto. 

(tor Imperial reeion»). 
It possible to formulât* 
1th the remaining two 
»by we usm give a de* 
itoly trom Halifax and 
three week» Instead of 
es heretofore.

of an extenilTo mtiMoa, ever

indication that thç bill had been pre- *na 1 nsT® 
pared by means of scissors and paste

;
good which Zam-Buk is doing dally.
I have learned, as an absolute fact, 
that for bad ulcers, old wounds 

of *11
kinds the healing powers of Zam- 
Buk are simply marvellous. For 
the painful ailment, piles, also. It 
Is excellent Many a doctor's bill 
is saved by the use of Zam-Buk." 

For cuts, burns and scalds Zem-
Mr. Young spoke In opposition to the! Buk is equally good. Nothing ends 

section permitting councillors to pe - pain and heals so quickly. Me
ntion for the change of the name of j box, 8 for $1.26. All dealers or 
any village. He believed a referen- Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Bend !*• 
dum of the ratepayers should be held. stamp for free trial box.

Hon. M. Byrne said that the council 
would be the mouthpiece of the rate-

The bill provided sufficient safe
guards unless his hon. friends oppo
site wanted more “detail.”

Mr. Young said it might be twelve 
months before the ratepayers could 
express their objection by means of an 
election.

Mr. McGrath said he was opposed to Mr. Magee—“There will be that 
too frequent changes In the names of

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that lie ab
solved the Hon. Attorney General from 
participation in the preparation of the 
bill but the latter was overloaded with 
detail and was much too lengthy and 
Involved,

• frok
Hon. Mr

reason why the hon. member from St.
John county should ridicule this bill.
When Attorney General of the preced
ing administration he had sat in the 
House when many bills with jtist as 
much detail had been considered. He 
Cbtild not help but notice the attitude 
taken by the hon. members on the op
posite side, but he could Inform them 
that he had no Intention of being in
timidated.

Mr. Magee said that this bill was 
Impôrtant to all residents of small 
communities.

Mr. Baxter said that no one had yet 
shown that this act was needed. The 
towns Incorporation act in force for 
sometime furnished all the machinery 
necessary. Not more than three com
munities would ask for incorporation 

this act.

pot.
Hon. Mr. Byrne said there was a de

mand throughout the province for just 
such a bill as this. The detail criti
cized by his hon. friend from St. John 
he considered one of the excellent fea
tures of the act. The provisions for 
contingencies were good.

and skin 41

iLMAIL STEAM 
r COMPANY,

tax had been made.
Mr. Sweeney called attention to the ; 

feet that a bill to amend the school 
act had been Introduced. It might be 
wise to Insert in the bill a clause to 
prohibit exemption from school tax 
under any circumstances. That prac
tically had been the principle follow
ed by the legislature In the past.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said former guar
antees of exemption to this company 
had been fulfilled and in hla opinion 
the bill proposed to grant new con
cessions. Mr. Baxtet replied that the 
bill waa an agreement entered into 
between the city and the company 
which he did not think the legislature 
■hodld Interfere with.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said the question 
of exemption from taxation was very 
broad and waa debatable. The princi
ple of non-exemption from school tax 
followed in the past should be con
tinued. 1

Hon. Mr. Byrne said he considered 
the position taken by the hon. mem
ber from Westmorland to be correct.
There waa no doubt that weight at
tached to the words of the member
from St. John county to the «fleet that J«T carefslty. but felt that It
the bill wa, merely an extension of « "»• •»*>? «° “?fllct„wlt'‘ »e ln: 
concessions previously given. 'ereeta =' 1s?,ou not

However, the legl.Ietnre had power As under
to make alterations. It was desirable .J,0"’ ““ ™
that a firm rule be established. In ?*°°d... . .. bonds were sold, -mat they would nehis opinion the house should adhere to ted ,rom tawUon. He was sur-
the Principle of non-e.emptlon from prlMJ t0 helr ,t lUted lhat the ex. 
school .taxes. emption of these bonds would inter

fere with provincial bonds. In his 
opinion nothing would interfere with 

interest ln the bill but the question of the sale of provincial bonds, provid- 
exempting "industries from taxation ing they were sold as the last ones 
was a broad one. St. John city by were disposed of. 
resolution of the common council re- Hon. Mr. Foster said that he want- 
cently had granted exemption. If the ed time to look lpte the principle of 
principle of non-exemption from school the bill, 
tax were to be followed the powers of i 
the city of St John ln that regard also : 
should be interfered with. The city ever course waa 
of Fredericton was a separate munici-, to the bill should be made applicable 
pallty and this proposed exemption j 
would throw no burden on the County j ■ 
of York as far as school tax was con-j 
corned. He favored passing the bill H 
without such a clause as that propos- ■ 
ed by the hon. member from West- ■ 

be a step towards securing uniformity m0rland. He always believed that ex- 1
emption from school tax threw a heav- 1 
1er burden on the poor people buf in' 1 
this instance the schools of Frederic
ton would not be deprived of any 
money. To force the application of 

pjfethe principle of non-exemption from 
school tax upon the city of Fredericton 
in this instance would be a little too 
rigid when It is considered that no 
protest against the bill had been made , 
and the citizens seemed agreeable to

Official Report)
Mar. 11.—The House

drew a distinction between public and 
private bills. He did not think It 
would be seriously contended that the 
hon. member for St. John could as
sume prerogatives belonging to the 
Crown; however, it the bill applied

Wtti at 3 o'clock.
Mr, BurchlU submitted the report of 

standing rules. In 
doing so he took occasion to call at
tention to rule 84, which has to do solely to St. John, and the fees had 
with the payment of fees. He said. been paid, he would ojfer no objection 
that a company seeking Incorporation ' to It.
with a capital of $6,000 had to pay a Mr. Baxter said he had no informs- 
fee of $30 and waa claimed that only | tlon in regard to the bill but felt that 
one-third of that amount should be ' so long as it did not relate to the 
■aid when an amendment was sought 
to thé charter. According to a strict 
reading of the rule, however, the com
pany should pay-$30 in both cases. He 
had deemed it advisable to call the at
tention of hon. members to the mat
ter, with the view of having the change 
made.

Hon. Mr. Robinson was of the opin
ion that the rule should be amended.
He thought a company coming before 
the legislature should pay at least as 
great a fee as one Incorporated by the 
governor-lnrcouneti. He believed the 
feu. should be fixed at $60 and $30 for 

nded charter.

•traet. Halifax. N. «. ;
the committee on

It OF TIME 
»f Tims Table of the
Bn Steamship Co.
**NAN KUUTt
■esasen—ISIS
« tot, 1817, aed until 
•tottotuuer o! this line

Manan Mondays at 7.30 
ibn, via llastport. Cam. 
Usoa's Beach, 
eve Turnbull's Wharf, 
'••days at 7.30 a.m. for 

via Wilson's Beach. 
i Kastport 
Manan Thursdays at 

It. Stephen via tiampo- 
Cmornings Cove, and

bm-Bukspending of money, a private member 
had the right to Introduce It.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) wanted to 
know if a bill emanating from hla side 
of the House to extend the franchise 
to women would be subject to a fee. 

Some hon. members—"No.1’
Goes to Committee.

Mr. Tilley saW (that as there seemed 
to be some doubt ln regard to the bill 
it might be well to fefer it to e com
mittee which was to deal with the 
rifles of the House. He added that the 
bill had been placed ln hto hands by 
the county secretary of 0t. John.

Hon. Mr. poster thought it would he 
Tilley asked -for the opinion of j well to turn the bill over for considers- 

* the Attorney General as to whether | tlon to the committee on rules, es It 
under the rule the fee should* be $30 would serve as a guidance for the fu- 
or $10.33 for an amended charter. ture. >

Change the Rule. Mr. Tilley said that he had no oh-
HOn. Mr. Byrne said he had not look- Jectlons to that being done, 

ed Into thé matter very closely, but, ln Mr. Potts introduced a bill to amend 
view of the suggestion by the hon. teh act relating to the paving of 
member from Moncton it might be ad- streets in St. John, 
vieable to change the rule. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill relating

Mr. Baxter said that the last clause to the Children's Shelter ln the city of 
of the rule was not quite clear and it St. John.
might be the result of a clerical error. Mr. Tilley Introduced a bill to amend 
He did not think an ordinary amend- an act relating to the city of St John, 
ment to a charter should call for the Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to cor- 
same fee as the original charter. He ] reel an error in a tax sale of lota In 
did not believe that companies should Wellington ward, St. John, 
be too heavily penalized when seeking Mr. Campbell introduced a bill re
amendments that do not Increase their latlng to the St. John General Publie 
powers. Hospital.

Hon. Mr. Robinson pointed out that Mr. Potts Introduced a bill relating 
exceptions were made in case of com- to the double tracking of Union St, 
panies having no capital or not In- St. John.
corporated for gain. | Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to

Mr. Tilley said that some hospitals. ; amend the New Brunswick Companies 
when seeking legislation, paid the fees Act, 1916. He explained that the ob- 
whlle others did not. The St. John ! Ject of the bill was to bring the New 
Hospital had paid the fee last session, j Brunswick Companies Act into con- 
He thought the matter should be more j formtty with the Ontario Act. It would 
clearly defined.

Hon. Mr. Byrne moved that a com-!of legislation the principle of which 
mlttee of five members of the House J had already been approved by the 

'j be named by the Speaker to deal with House.
1 the matter under discussion and sub- The woman suffrage resolution of

Hon. J. A. Murray was then discuss
ed and passed unanimously.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said he wished to 
make a correction to an answer to a 
question which he had given. The 
amount of the automobile fund placed 
to the credit of sinking fund and Inter
est, some $80,000, had not been for 
the past year as he had stated but 
would be credited for the year 1917-18.

The House then went Into commit
tee with Mr. Young in the chair and 
took up the consideration of a bill re
lating to Fraser Limited and the town 
of Edmundston.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The committee considered a bill 
from the city of St John relating to 
top wharfage.

The bill was reported as agreed to.
Hartt Company BUI.

The committee considered

e yield to the H.

many in Westmorland.”
Mr. Baxter said that he had ao ob

jection to anyone attempting the pin
nacle of ridiculousness. The bill waa 
a conglomeration of idiocy. He had 
offered criticism In the hope of bring1 
ing about some improvement. Aa 
usual a certain member of the govern, 
ment had replied to his suggestions 
with a speech repellant in tone prac 
tically intimating that the bill must 
be passed because the speaker had 
offered objection to It.

Mr. Baxter said that section 48 put 
too great powers In the hands of the 
Provincial Secretary in the matter of 
winding up the affairs of a village. 
This power might be used to persecute 
some community for he had found 
during the last session that the House 
divided on straight party lines on a 
matter as purely local as concrete 
sidewalks in the parish of Lancaster.

Mr. Tilley urged that the HoubB be 
democratic and not give such power 
to the Provincial Secretary.

After passing section 49 the commit
tee rose and reported progress.

The House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.

!
•va 8t. Stephen Frioaya 
r Grand M*napl YfeBL 
mlngs Cove, EaSort 
) (tides and ice c^ndi-

Maoan Saturdays et
St Andrews.

day, leaving St An* 
i-, calling at Campobeito 
e and Baetport both

Standard Time. « 
1UPT1LL, Manager. \ 
ND MANAN.

ai Mr. Byrne Worried.
' Byrne said he could see noK-)

A Broad Queatlon.%
Mp. Baxter said he had no* personal Women Voters.

Mr. Magee speakfhg to the section 
relating to the qualification of women 
voters said there should be a pro
perty qualification.

Mr. McGrath also said he favored a 
property qualification.

The section was allowed to stand.
Mr. Baxter speaking aboqt the oath 

of office, set out in the bill, said it was 
fearful and wonderful and offered

ne Steamship Co.
Limited.

notice, the 8. S. Con- 
run as follows: Leave 

, Thorne Wharf and 
lompany, Ltd., on Sat- 

daylight time, tor St. 
calling at Dipper Har- 

arbor, Black's Harbor, 
Etote, Deer Island, Red 
orge. Returning leave 

B.. Tuesday for St. 
ling at L'Etete or Back 
arbor, Beaver Harbor 
bor. Weather, tide aud

»e Wharf aud Ware- 
td., Phone 2581. Mgr.,

Y will not be responsl- 
ts contracted after this 
written order from the 
tain of the steamer.

St. John Législation.
Hon. Mr. Robilibon said that what- 

aoopted in reference
<$>-------------——-----------------------------------------------------

Alkali In Shampoos
Bad For the Hair

♦
If you want to keep your hair look

ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared shampoo* 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaselessl, and 
Is better than anything else you can

k

Wmit a report.
Mr. Murray (Kings) seconded the 

motion and it waa adopted.
Hon. M*-- Speaker stated that he 

wouljl name the committee lahpr.
«u Some Inquiries.

Following notices of inquiry were 
rT3y Mr. Smith (Carleton) as to

V

One or two teaspoon fuis will 
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly 
Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it ln. It makes an abund 
ance of rich, creamy lather, whlct 
rinses out easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quick 
ly and evenly, and it leaves the scalp 
soft and the hair fine and silky 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy tC 
manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at any pharma 
a few ounces
her of the family for months.

The goody that is 
beneficial to teeth 
and stomach is best 
for all ages.

particulars of permanent road expen- 
"■ ditures in the parishes of Brighton and 

tiimonds in Carleton county ; also as 
to particulars of permanent road ex
penditures made under the heading of 
“Miscellaneous;" and also as to the 
number of snow plows purchased by 
the government.

Mr. Tilley Introduced a bill to amend 
chapter 182 of the consolidated statu
tes 1903. He explained that the bill 
proposed to amend the bastardy act. 
but applied only to the municipality of 
the county of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the hon. 
member was introducing a public bill.

Mr. Tilley said he understood the 
bill had been approved by the stand
ing rules committee.

Mr. Baxter said that the hon. mem
ber from St. John was absolutely with
in his rights In introducing the bill ln 
the way„ he had.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that rule 65

Tickets by All 
eamship Lines
DMSON & CO.,

It
Might Lose Industry.

Mr. Crocket said that as no burden 
would be thrown on the County of 
York he would like to see the bill 
passed ln its present form. Failure to 
pass it might mean that Fredericton 
and the province might lose this in-

Hon. Mr. Robinson said he did not 
wish to force any industry out of the 
province, but industries seeking con
cessions always said that they were 
going to leave, 
have had notice of this principle of 
non-exemption from school tax many 
-ears ago for the question arose in 
the time of the late Hon. A. G. Blair. 
As the hon. member from St. John 
county had said the city of St. John 
had passed a general bill which seem
ed to be at variance with this princi
ple, but he had noticed that St. John 
seemed to be able to get through the 
legislature many bills which were in 
violation of established rules.

Hon. Mr. Foster—"You are Jealous."
Hon. Mr. Robinson said he would 

press his amendment
Mr. Crocket suggested that the com

mittee report progress on the bill, to 
which Hon. Mr. Robinson agreed.

The committee reported progress.
Hon. Mr. Speaker named as the 

committee to consider the changes in 
the rules of the house, Mr. Bnrchill, 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, Mr. Baxter, Mr. 
Campbell and the Attorney General.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that the 
time for the introduction of local and 
private bills be extended up to and 
Including Tuesday, April 2.

The motion was carried. It being 
•lx o'clock the Speaker left the chair 
to resume at 8.30 p.m.

Evening Seeelon.
Upon resuming at 8.30 p. m. the 

House went Into committee with Mr. 
McGrath in the chair and took up the 
consideration of the Fredericton bill 
to fix the valuation for assessment 
purposes of the Fraser Company Ltd.1

Mr. Crocket explained that the bill! 
was simply a duplication of the act 
of 1913, and was made necessary by 
» change ln the name of the company.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that In fixing' 
the valuation of property for assess
ment purposes school assessments : 
should not be included. He held that; 
It was a matter which affected the 
Interests of the whole province, and 
the principle was wrong.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that inas
much as the legislation had been 
passed in 1913 there was a question 
ln his mind as to whether or not It 
could now be departed from.

Hon. Mr. Byrne laid that It seemed 
to him to be a sound principle that 
exemptions granted a company should 
not apply to school taxes, and he be
lieved that principle should be made 
general. In hie opinion, the time 
was approaching when the House 
would have to adopt the principles.

Mr. Crocket claimed that as the bill 
was similar to that of 1913, and was 
approved by the city council of Fred
ericton, it should be allowed to pass.

Mr. Sweeney said that a» the bill 
was simply » duplicate of legislation

-e*

Limited
it's very cheap, and 

1 supply every mem
cy,
wilBldg., St John

WRIGLEYS1 BOILERS Fredericton must
a bill to

authorize the city of Fredericton to 
grant further exemption to the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Company. Slight 
amendments were made.

Hon. Mr. Robinson called attention 
to the fact that it evidently was in
tended to exempt the company from 
payment of school tax. In his opinion 
a clause should be added to the bill

itheeon" Steam Boitera 
lellvery aa follows:

Bird*

massages and 
strengthens the 
gums, keeps teeth 
clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst, 
aids appetite and 
digestion.

NEW
il Return Tubular, for 
ck work. 46 H. P„ 48 * 
high. 126 lbs. W.P.

50 H.P., 64 " dla., 1* • 
16 lbs. W. P
USED
il Return Tubular, 60 
i., 14 
-ALSO-----
feed 8MOKB STACKS
od Condition.
plete details and prices.

These
Bad Results
follow ■ lazy liver i— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

This Good Old 
Remedy

comet to the rescue.
Take two or three piDs 
at bedtime—once. After 
that, one each night; two, 
nowand then,if necessary.

if %
■mm

■MChildren Cry for Fletcher** 4

SON & Co. Ltd. i
ERMAKER8,
ow, Nova Scotia.

Keep YOUR boy at 
the front supplied.

»

Xtw Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has tees 
■ use lot over over SO yean, has bone the signature of 

and has been made under hie fm.

stssïiaîiïfa:
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-ae-good” are but 
experiments that trlfte with and endanger the health of ' 
Wants and Children—Experience against Experiment

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
•ehher Opium, Morphine nor ether narcotic substance. Its 

h ha guarantee. Per men than thirty years It has 
j Is eesatant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 

Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feveriahneas arising 
" '— sad by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide

aaetmtletion of Food; giving healthy and sleep,
— Children's Paaacea—Tbo Mother’s Friend.

Jt "titter
every

V meal ”
The CARTE»

WlTTUt

EgFlavour
Lasts

I 6£3»

to at St John.

■c

Color lew faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

/I3AL ■P

MADE IN 
CANADA%>ULITY

NABLE PRICE
ale and Retail

ewMW CASTORIA always; ♦2T «-
|Bears the Signature of A Single Application

Banishes Every Hair> m: 1>F. STARR. LTD.. ■ "
•t — 11# Union 3treel

INDIN&Z

SOFTCOAL^
S. McGIVERN

A MILL STItggT

L\ (Modes of Today).
A smooth, hairless skin always fol

lows the use of a paste made by mix
ing some water with plain powdered 
delatone. This paste is applied tp 
the hairy surface two or three min
utes. then rubbed off and the akin 
washed, when every trace of hair will 
:iave vanished. No pain or discomfort 
•ttends the use of the delatone paste, 
but caution should be exercised to )>* 
sure that you get real delatone.

jetsI > >;

In Use For Over 30 Yens6 *

)
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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I » f/crc are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of- Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

A.Glass of Hot Water 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit

.H Ince presents

HART
Mm

: ii

Open elutoee of the eyetpm eeeh 
morning end wash away the ' 
poleenew, stagnant matter.INASMUCH.

iary was held at the Rectory Central 
Greenwich op March 14th.

The Missionary Litany was said by 
the Rector Rev. H. A. Buckland who 
also gave an interesting and instruc
tive address.

The secretary-treasurer reported 
$166.10 spent In the Parish ; $6.53 was 
given to the General Pledge Fund, $2 
to the Educational Pledge. $2 to the 
Divinity Scholarship $10.71 to the 
United Thanks-offering, $14.47 to the 
E. C. D. Fund.

There are 25 subscribers to the 
Letter Leaflet.

The Dorcas Secretary reported an 
outfit valued at $30 made for an In
dian Girl at Onion l.ake School Sask.

The Junior Superintendant report
ed a quilt and some articles made 
lor the Dorcas work and $7 sent to 
the Diocesan Junior Secretary.

The Babies Mite boxes brought in 
$7.60.

The officers for the year are as fol-

Hon. President. Mrs. Buckland.
President. Mrs. H.'H. Belyea.
Vice-President, Mrs. L. D. Fowler.
II Vice-President. Mrs. Howard Bel-

| (Basic in the tome] %
S

s
%“Every task however simple 

sets the soul that does it

“Every deed of love and mer
cy, done to man is done to 
Me.”

“Nevermore thou needest see/ 
me. I am with thee every

“Raise the stone and thou 
shall find me, .

“Cleave the wood aud I am

V Those of ua who are accustomed to 
feel dull and heavy when we arise; 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, add stom
ach, 
aud

The other Friday night the «j-iter 
was an uninvited guest at a choir 
practice. The choir was an average 
one in more ways than one. There 
were about thirty-five members out. 
too few men, and they were not called 
to attention until almost fifteen minu
tes past the hour. It was not an aver
age choir in that the leader gave his 
singers more training in return for 
their attendance than is usually the 
case and the class of music they were 
studying was above what would pro
bably be considered the average level. 
At least four of Tertius Noble’s an
thems yvere noticed in their reper-

The keenness of human Judgement 
was apparent from the way the sing
ers entered into the first anthems. 
There was a reserve which seemed to 
anticipate the full two hours’ grind 
ahead. Yet the night’s budget of 
work, which was almost altogether 
made up of numbers practiced and 
given several times before, was at
tacked in a creditablç way. it not be
ing to any choir’s discredit that the 
lull between anthems is punctuated 
by a ripple of giggles,among the so
pranos or an occasional mumble in 
the male section. But with the pass
ing of nine o'clock an occasional evi
dence of weariness was noticeable. 
By a quarter past more than one man, 
presumably married ones, glanced at 
their watches. By 9.30 things began 
to drag.

Just at this point the leader an
nounced “only two more anthems, and 
both new ones." He then proceeded 
to take up “O Salutarls Hostia” (O 
Saving Victim) by D. F. E. Auber. The 
newness and rhrhythm of this piece, 
particularly emphasized when it is 
taken unaccompanied, evoked a new 
interest. By the time it had been 
;:one over a second time the choir

\% 1 BINDERS AND 1%%
% r% ModemNS back, can, instead, both look 

M fresh as a daisy always by 
the poisons and toxins from

lame 
feel i 

hint 1

Skilled%% *L% vlS vas
the body with phosphated hot Water 
each morning.

We should drink, before breakfast, 
a glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in It 
to flush from the stomach, liver,' kid
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre
vious days’ Indigestible waste, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans
ing, sweetening and purifying the en- 

ract before putting 
stomach.

The action of limestone phosphate 
ape hot water on an empty stomach 
is wonderfully Invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations,’ gases, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast A 
quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will cost very Uttle at the 
drug store, but is sufficient to 
anyone who is bothered with bilious- 
read, constipation, stomach trouble or 
rheumatism a real enthusiast on thw 
subject of Internal sanitation.
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8 Prince Wm. St *1%%F
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41 Princess Street, St 

Money to Loan on Ci

/ .<iUtnentary.tr 
food iolb Hie

had acquired its second wind. This 
was followed by C. B. Adams' "Re
joice! The Lard is King.’’ The so
pranos ran throuifli the first two 
pages alone, then the contraltos, ten
ors, and basses each in their turn: 
then sopranos and contraltos together, 
tenors and basses together ; then the 
full chorus. Only the first attempt 
was needed to show that here was 
something new that appealed to every 
one. Each one entered into the drill 
so enthusiastically that iti,was 10.10 
before anyone was aware of the time.

“Lift up your hearts and lift up your 
voices" hummed one of the men at
tempting the soprano part as he was 
putting on his overcoat 
know he said, “dfcat last half 
went more quickly than any other 
part of the practice." That showed 
the advantaee of tackling something 
new, and strengthens the observation 
that in. some choirs the maximum a- 
mount of interest is not secured be
cause of relying too much on the an
thems they already

$
Hi 8^ J. M. TRUE!

Barrister, Noter; 
Canada Life B 

ÔWprince Willia 
St. John, N

yea.
Secretary-treasurer. Miss Alma 

Jones.
Dorcas Secretary. Mrs. Belyea. 
Extra Cent a Day Secretary. Mrs. 

C. K. Cunard,
Leaflet Secretary. Mrs. Buckland. 
Superintendent of Juniors, Miss 

Stella Brundage.
Babies Branch Superintendant, Mrs. 

Buckland.
Substitutes, Mr». J. D. Fowler, Miss 

Alma Jones.

jt

MILES B it
Solicitor, t 

50 Princess St., St. 
Money to L oan 

Estate.

INTERESTING ADDRESS.
About twenty girls assembled in the 

rooms of the Y.W.C.A. on Union street 
last evening and were delighted with 
an interesting address by Mrs. E. A. 
Burlngton Ham on life and experience 
In Africa.

*
Do you 

hour
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Â Serial“THE BULL’S EYE”Fifth
StorySOLDIERS' WIVES LEAQUE.

A meeting of the Soldiers’ Wives 
L aague

business f was transacted, 
cases In which the league could be of 
assistance was discussed. The meet» 
ing waa, presided over by the presi
dent, Mrs. George F. Smith.

.Chapter
Today

TEA AT THE
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

BAKERWITH EDDIE POLO Featureas held in Trinity yesterday 
when considerable routine 

Several

e V
oon Ï HOME BAKCommencing Tomorrow 

CARMENCITADOLORES
Final Appearance Today 

VERA DE BASSINI
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sea

men’s Institute had full possession of 
the Rooms on Thursday when a suc
cessful afternoon tea was held for 
the benefit of the work among sea
men. There were a number of fancy 
articles for sale which found pur
chasers. The Home cooking and 
candy tables proved popular. The 
tables were in charge of the following 
ladles:

GREENWICH W. A. B. J. McLAUGHI IN, 9 
Bread. Ca’.te and 

Wedding Cake a Sped 
Decorated 

’Phone M 28:

The annual meeting of the Green
wich Branch of the Women's Auxil- “NOISY NAGGERS AND NOSEY NEIGHBORS” s

.tiSTOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

SUi Owe Applied hi Nostril, 
Relieve» Heed-Cold» at Owe.

CONTRACT
* : 1 ROBERT M. 1 

Carpenter a id
.„ Estimates Cheerfully
I Make a Specialty ol

II Metal Weather Strip, 
il keep out all wi 
8 windows and d

Office. 86 Princess St.

Aprons and caps. Mrs. Seymour, 
Mrs. McKechnie, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. 
Watt

I
1Fancy work,- etc. Mes

dames McCarthy and Mullin. Home 
cooking,
Jones. Candy, Mrs. Rogers and Miss 
Le Lâcheur.

Tea committee, Mrs. E. Archibald 
convener. Mesdames McLean, Camp
bell, Kirkpatrick, Harding. McNichol. 
Dearness, Murdoch. Thompson.

Young lady members of Seven Seas 
Chapter I. O. D. E. of which Mrs. 
Lloyd Estey Is regent, acted as wait
resses, in a most efficient manner 
and also assisted very materially in 
other ways -to make the .affair a suc
cess. Their Middy Costumes were 
most appropriate. The Willing Work
ers of Central Baptist church and 
many other friends also contributed 
generously for which the Auxiliary 
is most grateful.

If your nostrils are clogged and 
your head Is stuffed and you can't 
breathe freely because of a cold or 
catarrh, just get a small bottle of 
Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic cream into your nostrils anfi let- 
it penetrate through every air passage 
of your head, ado thing and healing 
the inflamed, swollen mucous medf- 
brane and you get Instant relief.

Ah! how good It feels. Your nos
trils are open, your head is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing: 
no more headache, dryness or strug
gling for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm 
is just what sufferers from heaji colds 
and catarrh need

Mesdames Graham and
lnd and

A. C. Skelton last evening. The sub
ject of the evening was Sir James 
Barrie, and the evening was In charge 
of Mrs. George F. Smith. Readings 

given by Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Rupert 
Turnbull, Miss deSoyres and A. C. 
Skelton. An introductory paper on 
Barrie was read by Mrs. George F. 
Smith. Two solos were rendered by 
Miss Jean Anderson.

UNIQUE LYRIÇI
.....................—.........................-3RL .. -!

Engineers & Conti
FollJj^E1D

DOES MONEY 
BRING HAPPINESS?

IT GETS MORE EXCITING! RCHIBALD

102 Prince Willi
’Phone Main“THE HIDDEN HAND” An Unusual Picturizatlon of a Book

EIGHTH EPISODE THE LUST 
THE AGES"

W. A. MUI 
Carpenter-Cot 

134 Paradise 
Phone 21

“THE SLIDE FOR LIFE”Amendments to war «name bill 
voted down. Measure expected to 

House and then go to conference 
Toklo despatch says Japan will not 

in Siberia before ending of Diet 
two weeks off.

It's a delight
N OF

ECLECTIC READING CLUB.

The Eclectic Reading Club were en 
tertained at the fiome of Mr. and Mrs.

A COMEDY SCREAM

“THE JOY RIDERS”WORK OF V. A D.’S
RECOGNIZED ----------PRICE!

Matinees: Adults, 10c.; Children, 6c. 
Evenings: Lower Floor, 16c.; 

Balcony, 10c.
ü 3 jéy-J». Everything in Woo 

Class for BuildingsTONIGHT AltQUe PICTORIALMiss Nettie Bridges of St. John and 
Miss Marion Crocket of Fredericton 
have received recently the Red Bar 
which denotes that they have served 
with efficiency one year in Military 
nursing. It is an honor as the recip
ient must have been recommended 
for the insignia by the Colonel of the 
Hospital where she served and the 
friends of the two V. A. D’s. are con
gratulating them on having received 
this honor.

“PATHE SCENIC” Coming—“THE BAR SINSTER”7.30 and 9 From rough 
Interior finis! 
Sheet, Plate, 
Glam.

MURRAY A GREC 
8L John, N

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON KELCEY C0NB0Y & ROSE MARST0NPRESENTED BY

Comedy Sketch—“THE CLAIM AGENT’THIS PAPER TO YOUa
Thrills and Variety Mark Our Week-End Show !Harris and Lyman

Comedy Songs—Dances
Brown and Carstens

Xylophonists

STAR THEATRE EDWARD Be-y SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED .ARCHIE and GERTIE FALLS COMEDY
ACROBATS 1 Carpenter, Contractor,

] Special attention give: 
. : aod repairs to houses i
» 80 Duke St. *Ph

ST. JOHN, Î

A reception was given yesterday 
afternoon for the men of the 9th 
Siege Battery on the West Side.

Mrs. George K. McLeod with a num
ber of ladies of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association presented the 
men with a pair of socks and a parcel 
containing fruit chocolate and other 
good things. Members of the Red 
Triangle Club were also present

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD “A FEW HARP KNOCKS"

PEARL WHITE in “THE FATAL RING”THE MYSTERY SHIP 

Serial Drama
Miller and CapmanFriday, March 22, 1918.

Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive dates» 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98c* 

office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

98c 8E<£RES

/----------CHAPTER 12----------
Peàrl and Carslake have a terrific fight on top of a fast-moving train. 

Pearl is thrown upon ihe track below. Breath-taking thrills throughout 
this chapter. Next week's chapter is the best of all. This one has a 
great deal of bearing on it.

Comedians—Singers 
Talkers—Dancers YMANUFr?It

“G. B.’ 
CHOCOLA 

The Standard ol
©The Nickel©
VHir TODAY AND SATURDAY

------ 7 REELS

COUPONS
AND3 CRANE WILBUR in “SHADOWS OF SHAME”A Canadian soldier now facing his 

seventeenth court-martial explains hts 
troubles on the ground that he has 
a warm temper. He has at least the 
good taste to avoid the language of 
exaggeration.—Toronto Mail and Em-

Books are now in stock ADD FOR POSTAGE BILLY WEST
“THE VILLAlrf”“PATHE NEWS”and mail orders will be WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

“THE MAN WHO WOULD NOT DIE"
AND THE FOURTH CHAPTER of "THE LOOT EXPRESS"

In Mar. Provinces ... 18a 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

7 REEL in Canad
r Name a Guar 

Finest Mate

promptly filled. 22a Always Good.
28c.

JL

Bringing Up Father GANONG BRC 
St. Stephen,

V

H"1 L WHAT'S V/RONHÎ 
B TOURE NOT 40IN* 
F TO WORK-ARE 

TOO*

I THINK A MAN H/\% 
ÛAO LOCK FER SEVEN 
TEARS T

"«XJ KNOW THAT
BUILDin' I USED no 

LEWS ACAIIsyr -

WHAT MAKE* 
VOO THINK 

That?
WELL-THEY 
TORE IT dovvn-

I „ WHAT'S THE MATTER 
JERRT- too LOOK 
like an advance 

- ■ ACENT FOR A hard 
WINTER

COAL AND’OH! I'M 
<i«TTIN' 

SOPERSTITIOU •T <1T6
worn- ICOLWELL FUEL 

Coal and Kii 
UNION STREE 

"Phone W

s :rv V•ii••' Î, ? -Iy
D-

,

H.A.DOHI
Successor

F. C ME88EN
9 COAL AND 

375 Haymarke 
'Phone 3(

A,f.SS*4r ,aSX \ I
1

HOTEL
~*r4M' 4 VICTORIA F

Better Now The 
r KING STREET, ST

SAINT JOHN HOTE 
Proprietoi

A M PHILLIPS, ]
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Sra d a-i a
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BUTTER
cost cut in half

by using more

CROWN BRAND 
CORN® SYRUP

At present prices it pays to eat 
less butter and more Grown Syrup.WARDS!

In 2, 5, 10 end 20 pound tine, 
eleo “Perfect Seel” Quert Jere.
Write for free Cook Book.IN SYR#I

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. 
MONTREAL. 15

r-25.
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CLASSIFIED ADVER1ISINGector ews■usmess
,.v

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running 

. week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 
charge twenty-five cents.

^AUTOMOBILES

CARSON GARAGE
Ford Repair Station.

All Parts in Stock
63 EhnSf. ’Phone M 3085

MEAT AND PRODUCEDAIRIES one
: BOWLING OB the Y. M. C. A. alleys laet night the 

western Union wort three points. The 
scores follow:

O. E. Barbour 4 Co.— i
88 81 92 266 1-3

V ,J. L-DAVIS & SON.
538 Main Street, City

Western Best Lemb, Folk 
We make e specialty of

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FlewwelUne, Proprietor

MILK, CREAM. BUTTER, BOOS, 
ICE CREAM

78 Qnlltord Street ' Phone wi 18M1

NS I ON

m
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League match on Black’s 
alleys last night the Sweeps won all 
four pointa from the Wanderers. The 
score follows:

Sweeps—
McBveen .... 9<T: %% 91 278 91
Gamblln .... 100 81 96 276 92

81 US 99 295 98 1-3 
Ferguson 105 104 103 320 106 2-3 
Sulttvan .... Ill 82 112 306 102

487 438 600 1470 
Wanderers—

Cromwell .... 90 90 70 260 831-3
McCaw ...........  96 78 84 263 841-3
Ryan ................ 86 99 81 265 881-3
McLeod ».<.. 91 81 81 263 84 1-3
Logan ......... .. 95 82 76 263 84 1-3 Sydney. N. 8., Mar. 21.—Sydney

— —----------- ’ trimmed the pick of the Amherst and
467 426 393 1274 Glace Bay teams at the hockey games

The Nationals ahd Colts roll tonight, at the Arena rink last night, piling up
—;------ r- a score of 13 to 2. There will be a

WESTERN UNION WON. play-off some time next week to settle 
In the Commercial League match the Maritime Province championship.

v;% Belyea
Seely .............. 86 78 70 234
Stewart 
Stamen .... 117 86 82 284 
Cosman ......... 88 88 94 270

and Veal.
Butter and Freeh Eggs.

•Phone M. 868 or 269.
II WANTED. HOTELS74 90 72 2S8

IT TEACHERS WANTED—400 Pro
fessional Teachers for March, April; 
and Maÿ schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1861 Scarth street, 
Regina, Sask.

■ L D. BROWN ,
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS
256 MAIN STREET

'PHONE M. 4M.

448 422 410 1280LflA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTITES. MclNTYRE
M Sydney Street 'Phone M 2188-11

EXTE 
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princes» St, St. John

Western Union—
Whitney .... 84 89 83 256 
F. Baillie .
Fullerton .
McMahon .
A. Bailie .

Kane, etc. 1 to—r +trmt 1861-1 
92 2-9 
881-3

wie Meet76 112 90 278 
92 86 87 265 
81 102 90 273 
88 83 82 253

WANTED—Boys for Retail Dr; 
Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por 
ter for Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

91
741-3III t OPTICIANS "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Transients sad permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main IV 64. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

421 472 432 1326I BINDERS AND PRINTERS WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at o 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

ELEVATORS S. GOLDFEATHER
dll MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Len«e« 
Without Prescription 

AU Raisin Ara Dobs Promptly.

SYDNEY AN EASY WINNER.
Modem Artistic Work 
by Skilled Operator. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
F»W. 
ib Wait-

WO
V Used Fewer, Dumb to Opportunity,

ere, ole.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

the McMillan press
M Prince Wm. St -Phono M. 2740 WANTED—Board In private family 

in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

ROYAL HOTELJEWELERS
King StreetBARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE POYAS fit CO. King Square St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

«AÏMUNH A UUHn.lt 1Ï CO* LTD.
TEACHER WANT ED—Second Class 

Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum. Sec., Pollyburst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
solicitor. etc.

dl Prince,» Street St John, N. & 

Money to Loan on City Freehold

bone iTmMlWESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 

Inearpeieted ltiL HOIE. DUFFEKiN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor».

King Square, St. John. N. B.
J. T. LUiNLUP, Manager. 

e^eW and Up-Lo-uaie osunyiu Looms in 
Connection.

AMti over...................... HMMSM»
Lo.ee» paid rince omnnHn-

tton, over.............. lliOW/MM*
Head Offloe: (Toronto Ont 

B. W. W. FRINK. Branch Mine—'. 
81 JOHN, M. E.

PATENTS
FBTHBBSTONHAUOH A CO.. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank

FOR SALE-'• *is m
|§1Z J.M. TRUEMAN

Barrister, Noter}- Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

6<yJ-’rince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Tug “Leader,” in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 336 St. John, N. B.

Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, K
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

i "Inmrance That Insures” n'l FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etfc. John McGoldrlck, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street; ’Phone Main 228, 
St. John, N. B.

Miat-ti-LAiMUJUSPLUMBERS m fcWi \r>Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
11 Outorbury Street. ’Phone M. Ut

(5 NERVOUS DISEASESWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
11 UNION STREET

HMILES B INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. 13. 
Money to L oan on Real 

Estate.

ROBERT W1LBÏ, Merncal Electric- 
iie.ua ail

Uei'vuue UiacaoVb, utdu.cbjsiUbniiJ, 1VCO-
rnutur ataxia, partly bis,
• uttiUiaLbiii. ojicudi

ai oi»bvi»uei auu xia-oouai.
:HUGH H. McLELLAN.

Fire Insurah.ee
’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

Slasii WHEN ordering goods by mall, send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.fir tiuiauva.WEST ST. JOHN. Phone W. 175 ucibLUieUL lur

uterine and ovarian, p*un auu
till IUUuj

i-ife U4MS. faenu uibrionuLo UiWHOLESALE FRUITS AGENTS WAN ILL)

lï H
i Serial> removed. *o iviu0 üquare.

Story “With Ford car to sell dealers In 
New Brunswick Du bo Lite Handy 
Dimmer for Ford cars. A necessity. 
Good commission. Should have a lit
tle capital." Rumeey & Town, Wind
sor, Ont

AL GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

BAKERS FILMS FINISHED—tiend your flip»* 
to Wasson's, Main street, lor nest de
veloping auu pimung. Lniargementa, 
8x10 for Sô cents.

Feature
AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. Macdonald A Son,

Provincial Agents. 
•PHONE 1536.

IHOME BAKERYimorrow

>OLORES E. J. McLAUGHI IN, 92 Brussels 8L 
Bread. Ca'.te and Par ary 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

’Phone M 2870-11

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

)
HEATING STOVES

RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 
STOVES, CAST IRON BOX STOVES

J.R LYNCH
270 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 950
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater, 

e and terms 26c. Money refund- 
unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Streeted if

Company, Colllngwood. Ont.,
CONTRACTORS

Send your name and address for free 
sample of our famous Leswerk Laun
dry Tablet. It costs you nothing to try 
It. We take all the risk. Our guar an 
tee of sales and absolute satisfaction 
protects you and your customers. Hun
dreds enjoying big earnings. Why not 
you? Let us tell you how to organize 
your territory. Write while oppor
tunity Is open. Freer Co., Foster, 
Que.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter a id Builder

li Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
I Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
li Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to
II keep out all wind and dust around 

windows and d
F Office. 86 Princess St. ‘Phone 2479

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up” season Is again

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock. tJ QUEEN INSURANCE CO. I

(FIRE ONLY)
3 Security Exceed. One Hn f 
f died JilUloa Delian. % 
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

flPMk

A. M. ROWAN
281 MAIN STREET. ’PHONE 398.

NOTICEp| FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 

at residence. Our experience in handl
ing furniture enables us to get the 
highest prices for goods of this kind 
and It is important that you bill your 
sales as soon as possible to secure 
good dates.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
President 

RCHIBALD, Engineer

m
CASUALTIES NOTICEFollJj^E1D

DNEY -t 
IAPPINESS? 102 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 1742

Public notice is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the present session of the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick tor the pur
pose of enabling the City of Saint 
John and the Parish of Lancaster to 
levy taxes for the construction and 
maintenance of a Ferry to run be
tween Pleasant Point, In the Parish 
of Lancaster, and Indl&ntown, in the 
City of Saint John, and also for pow
er enabling the commissioners of 
such Ferry service to issue deben
tures and assess for same.

Dated this 13th day of March, 1916.
WILLIAM GOLDING.

6>Ottawa, March 21.—Tonight's list of 
casualties reports 23 Canadian sold
iers names—three killed In action, one 
died, one reported dead by Germans, 
five wounded, eleven gassed, one suf
fering from bums and one from frac
ture.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

icturizatlon of a Book
PMNCLtf PATRICIA OF CDNMÜGHT■LUST 

AGES"

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 

96 Germain Street
HWTo Or (_ AM.it u*-4C_s

soldiers’ dependents to show total dis-! fisheries, In their effort to keep these 
ability in order to obtain aid or other1 services open. He assured Mr. Lem 
forms of support from the separation deux that everything possible would 
allowance branch, but that such aid be done to maintain the services. The 
should be apportioned according to sup- steamer “Amelia" which had been on 
port purposes.

OF Infantry.
Wounded—
J. H. Langley, Point Tapper, N. 8. 

Engineers.
GROCERIES Gassed—

J. MacDonald, Wyers Brook, N. B. the Magdalen Islands route, was, he 
admitted, unsatisfactory, but she was 
absolutely the only steamer available.

Captain Read (Prince Edward Isl
and) asked the government what It 
proposed to do with the steamer 

: “Northumberland" which has been 
plying between Summerside and the 
mainland. In his opinion this was a 
most important question, 

j Speaker Rhodes drew the attention 
of the house to the fact that the Mag
dalen Islands and Gaspe Bay services 
were under consideration and not the 
Prince Edward Island service.

PRICE!
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone West 286

Work Unfairly.Its, 10c.; Children, Sc. 
Lower Floor, 16c.; 
Icony, 10c.

Everything in Wood and 
Class for Buildings MERGER APPROVED Mr. Burnham cited cases to show 

that the present method of granting 
allowance to soldier's dependents 
worked unfairly. It was a very ser
ious matter, he said, and apt to in 
duce frsïd and bring about the great
est post|ble

if You are under no obligation to pur
chase one of my Remingtons even 
after a two weeks’ trial unless you are 
satisfied It Is the best Typewriter of 
them all. A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B.

HE BAR SINSTER” From rough lumber to 
Interior finish.
Sheet, Plate, and Art 
Glase.

MURRAY A GREGORY LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

Ottawa, March 21.—Announcement 
was made today at the finance depart
ment that, according to the terms jf 
the bank act, the minister gave his 
approval to the proposed merger of 
the Bank of British North America, 
with the Bank of Montreal.

NOTICE
hardships. 

Major-General Newburn Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked Tender for 
Children’s Aid, will be received up to 
noon of Wednesday, the 25th Inst., 
for Heating and Plumbing, Electric 
Wiring, Masons and Painters work re
quired In the renovation of No. 68 
Garden street for the Children's Aid 
Society. The lowest or any of the 
tenders not necessarily accepted.

Plans and Specifications will be 
on view at the building from 2.30 to 
5 o’clock Friday, Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday, also may be had on ap
plication to G. Ernest Fairweather, 
84 Germain street.

replied
that the subject required great con
sideration. Separation allowances ; 
had been granted to dependents on 
defined and definite terms. To go In- ; 
to the queetlon of apportionment ! 
would require an enormous staff and 
enormous reeportslbility would be 
thrown on the department in Investi
gating every single case.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

End Show !
"Canadian Express Money Orders 

are on sale from Vancouver to Syd
ney, at thousands of agencies. Best 
medium for remitting that was ever
devised."JRE HE FOI THE Mills 

IT IB6ÏLL HOUSE
Hon. C. C. Ball&ntyne, minister of 

marine, expressed his appreciation of 
Mr. Lemieux’s references to the action 

i of the department In sending the 
| steamer “Stanley” to the Magdalen

°"hT»ie*t«M£,t"The motion1 h0',3l*nd“- ReJerrtn* ,to » 
withdrawn | quoted by Mr. Lemieux, asking that

W. F. Nick le, (Kingston) thought - “>« “Stanley" be wain sent to the 
the metier should not be put a»lde lBland8' Mkr Ballantyne promised to 
quite so easily consider the matter at once and see

“If men,” Mr. Ntckle declared, lf thIs 00111,1 be done‘
"are going to be taken compulsorily, 
then, I say, when a man goes, it Is 
the duty of the state to supplement 
the Income of those whose Income 
has been depleted."

EDWARD BATES
Osrpentcr, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 

Speclel attention given to alterations
and repairs to houses and stores.

> 80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N B.

Y MANUFACTURER

HACK A LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
"Phone M. 1367

NOTICEAL RING”
/ PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V., Chapter 42 tnltuled 
“An Act to provide for the Govern
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.’ ”

The object of this BUI is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as it 
thinks desirable, the question or 

which it desires the 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 6th day of March A. D., 1918.

HERBERT E. WXRDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Continued from page 2.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux spoke of the mer

its of the rural delivery system, which 
he said was a great boon to the conn-

r?f a fast-moving train, 
ag thrills- throughout 
all. This one has a

T H. ESTABROOKS, 
Chairman of the Building Committee.é li

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

jPur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

I GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

A Separation Case.try.
Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, said 

that hundreds of mail contractors 
were performing their duties at a loss 
and he strongly recommended an in
crease in pay for country postmast-

D. D. McKenzie, Cape Breton, also 
supported the resolution.

Hen. Mr. Fielding Talks.

Mr. Lemieux, in moving for the pro
duction of all letters and telegrams 
which have passed between Mr. Henry 
Tucker, K. C., the prime minister, the 
department of militia and the officers 
of the patriotic fund, concerning the 
claim of Mrs. Antoina Zwingle of Mon
treal, complained that Mrs. Zwingle 
had received very unfair treatment. 
He said that when her husband went 
to the front she was left with four 
children and a monthly Income of $64. 
made up of assigned pay, separation 
allowance and patriotic fund allow
ance. In February, 1917, the assigned 
pay and separation allowances were 
sent direct to the patriotic fund in
stead of to Mrs. Zwingle. For several 
months she received absolutely noth
ing and was starving and freezing.

Major-General Mewburn remarked 
that the separation branch had caused 
more anxiety than any other branch 
of the militia department. It had to

OF SHAME” m.HARNESS
We Manufacture AU Sty lee Hamel, 

and Horae Goods at Low Price».
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
’Phone Main 448.

T. M. Tweedie, (Calgary) supported 
this view. He thought that the separ- 
tion fund had not been established on 
a basis of Justice and equity.

The motion was finally withdrawn 
by Mr. Burnham.

.LY WEST

VILLAlti”
ers.

Synopsis of Cmotfian North, 
west Lend Regulations.

measure on

FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers- 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Smythe Street

Steamship Service.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux drew the 
attention of the House to the inade
quacy of the steamship service be
tween Plctou and the Magdalen Is
lands and also between Montreal, 
Quebec and the various harbors of

Sir George Foster, in replying to 
Mr. Lemieux, stated that it was ex
tremely difficult to get steamers for 
these services. The war had added 
to the difficulties of his department 
and the department of marine and

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, In his first 
speech as a private member of the 
House, said that the matter was real
ly of the utmost importance, but he 
doubted lf the remedy proposed was 
a safe one. These contracts, he said, 
were performed at a low rate because 
the fascination of a government dollar 

‘Is strong. He had known many men 
who had ruined themselves by taking 
government contracts at too low a 
figure. He regarded the proposal that 
the Postmaster-General should revise 
the contracts, however, as being un
safe. He was not surprised that the 
acting postmaster-general should 
shrink from it It would foe a dis
agreeable duty to have to decide the 
contracts to be revised. Mr. Fielding 
suggested that a better solution for 
the problem would be to offer a per
centage of Increase all round on con
tracts taken within a fixed period. 
The former minister of finance was 
generously applauded by members on 
both sides of the House.

The prime minister promised the

Ths sole heed ef a family, or say wale e*w 18 
nui old. who waa at the commencement of the 
present war. and has since continued to be. a British 
•abject or a subject of an alZed or neutral country.

æïïsæîLëFï
Alberta. Applicant must appear In person at 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Sub-Agency for Din 
trlct. Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
conditions. Duties — Six months redd uses udos 
and cultivation of land In each of three :

» COAL AND WOOD deal with approximately 300,000 cases. 
Mistakes had been made and since he 
assumed office he had begun a reor
ganization of the branch ; but It would 
still be some months before everything 
was working smoothly. He promised 
investigation of the case cited by Mr. 
Lemieux.

C. G. Power (Quebec South) quoted 
the complaint of a returned sergeant 
that proper accommodation was not 
provided on Atlantic transports for 
soldiers brought back from overseas. 
The sergeant was quoted as saying 
that accommodation was disgraceful 
and wounded men were kept below, 
while cabins were vacant Mr. Pow
ers urged that the government should 
Immediately take steps to remedy the 
conditions

Major-General Mewburn replied that 
the berthing and arrangements on 
transports for returned soldiers were 
made overseas. Three or four weeks 
ago an officer was sent overseas to 
take up with the oversea* authorities 
the question of bwtune and accom
modation.

|OOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling

I UNION STREET, W.E.
"Phone W. 17

»

STOVES AND RANGua 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
688 VAIN STREET.

la certain districts a hosnstsadar may eecun
R.1QA snzsz- SmTSSKS
m each of three yearn after earning hoeaeetwuj 
patent and cultivate SO actes extra. May obtai* 
pre-emption patent as soon as home» sad Datent oe 
certain conditions.

■4

I H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. C MESSENGER,sS A settler after obtaining bomeataotf patent if h,

*nt. Meet reside six months in each of thret 
a house worth

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030
MANILLA CORDAGE

te 50 acres and
Galranlied and Black Steel wire 

Rom, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palm», 
Flag», Tackle Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplie».

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

Fifth Ave. & 29th Street, rs of entries may oauat time of employment 
laborers in Canada during 1917. as resid 
ties under certain conditions.HOTELS New York City.

Smgk Roues, with DeUcked Bath, $2 00 pur d*. 
Stalk Rooms, with Private Bath. $256 per <ky spwsri 

Reams, with Bath, hr Tww, $3 te IS per day. 
Ftrier, Ba+oem mi Bath, $S te $16 par day.

stating a*

w 4 mm an? have been honorably discharged, receiveVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thin Ever. 

f^67 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
question raised should have full con
sideration of the government and Mr. 
Burnham withdrew his motion.

The House then took up a further 
motion by Mr. Burnham providingSL X W. W. CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interimbooklet, with room plan 
prloes, on reqeeet.SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A*M PHELLIP8, Manacer.

JOHN r. OABMTT, Mgr.
that It should not be necessary for

V
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Francis S. Walker
SANITARY fit HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Strce:
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W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129
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RE-CREATE» MUSIC. COME IN 

HEAR ITfl ONLY

FOR STEEL SNmülLDING PIMTwmmm—mmmmmm
FAIR AND MILD.
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William H. Williams Was 
Fourth
Making Hie First, Trip — 
Leaves a Wife and Young 
Daughter at 256 Duke 
Street.

Let Women Folk Choose t| | 
the Hardware Trim!

_
THE ROUGE COURT.

Ill the soit» court yesterday mon. 
leg two drunk! wen reminded. Engineer — Was

Frank D. Chase, International Industrial Engi
neer, in the City—St John, With Open Water 
AD Year Ronai, Has Advantage Over Inland 
Ports—Proposed Plant WiD Employ a Thous
and Men.

ACCIDENT YESTERDAY.
Yesterday rooming Gardiner Porter 

of St. June! street tell off e pile ol 
lumber it Hller Bros. S OVs factory 
end received severe cuts about the 
bead.

It Is as much within their realm as the selection of furniture, 
draperies and other Items that go to beautify the home. You’ll 
End, too, that results will be more pleasing.

SARGENTS HARDWARE TRIMTHEM WAS NO MEETING^
Only one 8L John man la known to 

havh been on board of the Collier Bat
lscan when she wan wrecked after 
leaving Loulahurg for 81 John on 
March the 14th. That la William H. 
Williams, who has a wife and ten-year-

The Common Council committee
has long been recognized as the standard of design and quali
ty, being fashioned In conformity with all schools of archi
tecture, and In every popular finish.

masting was not held yesterday morn
ing as there was no quorum present 
The regular meeting of the council 
takes place today.

- Trank D. Chase, the well known in
ternational Industrial engineer, who 
has been engaged by tho St John 
Shipbuilding Company to select a site 
and lay out the proposed shipyard for 
the building of steel ships here, ar
rived in the city yesterday at noon 
and apent the afternoon in looking 
over sites in company with Thomas 
Nagle, the prime mover in this effort 
to obtain an up to date steel ship
building plant for 8t John. A num
ber of sites were looked over and 
others will be inspected today by 
Mr. Chase and Mr. Nagle, after which 
Mr. Chase will make his report on 
the one he considers the best.

Spesldng with the Standard last 
night Mr. Chase said there were es
sentials which entered Into the choos
ing of a site for a plant of this kind. 
There was the water frontage, space 
for buildings, storage space, railroad 
facilities and labor facilities. After 
he had Inspected all the sites he 
would then analyze them*/and the 
most economical in all these require
ments Would be the am choosen.

This Is the first time-1 Mr. Chase 
has visited St. John but he expressed 
himself as very pleased with what 
he had seen and saw no reason why 
St. John should not be as successful 
In the building of steel ships as she 
was in the old days when the finest 
sailing ships in the world were turned 
out in local yards.

The great advantage of such an In
dustry as steel shipbuilding was its 
permanency and this should make it

most attractive to the investor. It 
would be yefrri before the lot* In 
ship# would be made up and this with
out taking into consideration the 
natural increase in the demand for 
bottoms which must come after |he 
waT, particularly in Canada where 
the population and production was 
bound to increase rapidly.

A plant such as was proposed here 
would give employment to about one 
thousand persons and would mean a 
big thing to the industrial life of the

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
Square

KingEXCEEDED ESTIMATES.
Commissioner Fisher says that the 

tenders for paving Main street exceed 
the estimates of tho city engineer and 
himself. The only complete tender 
submitted is from B. Mooney and

Streetold daughter residing at 266 Duke
street Mrs. Williams stated yester
day that her husband had been work
ing In a shipyard during the winter
and had signed on the Batlscan
fourth engineer a little more than two 
weeks ago. His wife received a letter
several days ago, dated the 12th, InTHE RIVER BOATS.

It is stated that the steamer Hamp
ton will be put on the Belllsle route 
this summer. Carpenters and paint
ers are busy on all the steamers at 
Indlantown getting them ready for the 
opening of the season.

which he stated that he was Jo# t send
ing her a few lines so that she would 
not worry. He expressed himself as 
much pleased with the position and 
the officers and crew of the ship. He 
said that he expected soon to be back 
In St John. Mr. Williams was In high 
spirits on securing the position on the 
ship and he and his wife had been 
making a number of plans for the sum
mer. His loss came as a great shock 
to his family and much sympathy will 
be extended to the bereaved wife and 
daughter In their sorrow. '

Mrs. Williams said that her husband 
had been waiting a chance to get a 
good position on board a ship and was 
overjoyed when Mr. Phillips, the chief 
engineer of the Batlscan, retired from 
hie position and remained In St. John 
for a few holidays. The retirement 
of the chief placed the second engineer 
in command of the engine room, the 
third took the place of the second, and 
there being a vapancy for fourth Mr. 
Williams was given the position.

city.:
One of the big advantages possess

ed by this city as a site for an indust
ry of this kind was the all the year 
open water where ships could be 
launched at any time of year. In the 
great lakes and at Montreal where 
there was probably one hundred and 
fifty ships under construction they 
must wait tor the ice to go out before 
they could be launched which was a 
big handicap, whilè In a place like Bt 
John the ship could be launched as 
soon as completed, and another put 
on the stocks.

Mr. Chase’s firm have Just com
pleted a shipbuilding plant at Sagi
naw, Mich., which they turned out 
complete In sixty days. They 
work on plants In New York state, 
Michigan, North Carolina, Maryland 
and Arizona.

Speaking of the proposed plant here 
Mr. Chase said he thought there 
would be no trouble in having it 
ready for business in between three 
and four months.

A DEMONSTRATION.
A demonstration of a new smoke 

helmet was given In the rear of No. 2 
'fire station yesterday morning. Mr. 
Tremblay, representing the La France 
Company donned the helmet and re
mained In a room full of dense smoke 
for, over half an hour.

TOM DALEY TRAINING.
Tom Daley, now with the Chicago», 

Is In training with his club at Pasa
dena, CaL It was stated some time 
ago he had selected service in the 
navy, if drafted, but he has not been 
called yet. His brother is training 
with the American Aviation Corps.

are at

RECEPTION TO SOLDIERS.
Members of the 9th Siege Battery 

with other soldiers were waited on by 
a tiumber of ladles 
War Contingent Assoc 
bers of the Red Cross, yesterday af
ternoon, and each man was presented 
with a pair of socks and a package 
containing eats.

THOMAS H.WIGMORE 
DIED IN WINDSOR

IS of the Canadian 
elation and mem-

WISDOM OF HAVING 
WIRELESS ON ALL 

CLASSES OF SHIPS

ALEXANDER TEMPLE 
48TH ANNIVERSARY 

HELD LAST EVENING

The Pride of a HousekeeperFather of Rupert W. Wignore 
Was 75 Years of Age—Had 
Been Ill Since First of Year 
—Funeral Will Be Held To-

A SMALLPOX CASE.
A from a lumber camp who

came to the city from Mispec, was dis
covered Wednesday to be suffering 
with smallpox. He was conveyed to 
the Isolation Hospital, ah persons 
who came In contact with him have 
been vaetinated, the house which he 
had been In has been quarantined and 
tho Mispec school Is closed for two 
weeks.

Is first In her kitchen. If she starts right at that point every
thing In the housekeeping line swings more easy.

THE BEET START IS TO GET THE BEST RANGE MONEY 
CAN BUY—And that is the

i

If Ill-fated Batiscan Had Been 
Equipped Could Have Call
ed for Help—Is Third Ship 
from Cape Breton Port 
Without Wireless That Has 
Disappeared.

Temple Hall Filled with Mem
bers and Friends—Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson Was Chairman 
—Pleasing Programme Car
ried Through.

day. Royal Grand Rangeo
The death of Thomas Hasen Wig- 

more, aged 76 years, and a much re
spected resident of Windsor, N. 8.. and 
father of Rupert W. Wlgmore, M.P., of 
this city, took place In Windsor on 
Tuesday evening. The deceased had 
been ailing since the beginning of the 
year and five weeks ago was taken to 
the hospital where he died. Every
thing that medical skill and careful 
nursing could accomplish was done for 
him but without avail.

The deceased leaves to mourn their 
loss two daughters, Grace and Amy at 
home, and one soq, Rupert W. of this 
city. He was married twice, his first 
wife being Miss Wilson of Windsor 
Forks, and the second wife, Miss Lon
don of St. John, who predeceased him 
eight years go. He was born In Sack- 
ville, N. B„ but has resided in Wind
sor for the past seven years going to 
that town from Kentvtlle, N. S. He 
was a staunch member of the Baptist 
church.

Rupert W. Wlgmore passed through 
the city yesterday from Ottawa en 
route to Windsor to attend the fu
neral which will be held today. Rev. 
H. G. Kennedy will conduct the serv
ices.

Then your kitchen is more than half equipped. The ROYAL 
GRAND Is easy to operate, economical on fuel, durable because well 
constructed. A Range That Will Give Results Required.CAPTAIN WELDON HERE.

Captain D. B. Weldon of Moncton 
was in the city yesterday and,was giv
en a warm welcome by many friends. 
Captain Weldon was a Moncton news
paper man when he enlisted with the 
116th Battalion under Lient Col. Wed- 
derbum, and by his genial manner 
made a host of warm friends while 
training with that unit In St John. He 
went overseas with the rank of lieu
tenant and won his promotion on the 
Weld.

Hie forty-eighth anniversary of Alex
andra Temple No. 6 was held last night 
In Temple Hall, Main street. The hall 
was filled with Templars anti their 
friends who met in honor of the day 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent by those present. A splendid 
programme had been prepared and 
every number was heartily encored. 
One of the best numbers was a sailor’s 
hornpipe by Bugler Strickland of H. M.

now In port Bugler Strick
land had the honor of acting as bugler 
at the coronation of King George.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson acted as chair
man of the evening and had on the 
platform with him two of the charter 
members of the organisation, J. B. 
Eagles and George Finley. J. B. 
Eagles was the first chief Templar. 
Mr. Eagles In a brief address referred 
to the changes which had taken place 
In the years which had passed since 
1870 and voiced the hope that he might 
be spared to help celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary.

Black’s orchestra was present and 
their selections added much to the 
evening’s enjoyment 

The programme was as follows i 
Selection, orchestra; address, chair

man; reading, Miss Springer; solo, 
Miss CUmo; selection, orchestra; solo. 
Miss Trask; songs, R. G. Carson: 
tag, little Verta Roberts; solo'
Verta Wilson; reading. Miss Ethel 
McGinley; duet. Miss Campbell, Mrs. 
Brookins; selection, orchestra; song, 
Mr. Walker; hornpipe, Bugler Strick
land; solo, Miss French.

The loss of the steamer Batlscan, 
with all hands, has drawn attention to 
the wisdom of equipping all steamers 
with wireless whether engaged In the 
coasting trade or deep sea traffic.

A well known shipping man in 
speaking to The Standard about this 
matter, said that If the Batlscan had 
been fitted with wireless she would 
have been able to send out a call when 
she found herself to difficulties and 
there would then have been a possi
bility of sending to her aid a life sav
ing crew, and It might have been the 
means of saving the lives of many men 
who found a watery grave when the 
vessel went down.

Had she been equipped with wire
less the world would have known to
day Just where she sank and probably 
the cause of her loss, which now can 
only be guessed at

This gentleman potntetf ont that 
thiw is the third steamer without wire
less which has sailed from a Cape Bre
ton port coal laden and never heard 
of after selling in the past seven 
years.

In the year 1911 the steamer Morten 
sailed from Sydney with a cargo of 
coal for St. John’s, Nfld., with a crew 
of between twenty and twenty-five per
sons. and was lost on the voyage.

In 1918 the Bridgeport sailed for 
Montreal with a crew of forty-five an* 
she has never been heard of since.

He said that had these vessels all 
been equipped with wireless the world 
would at least have known where they 
went down and why and It Is Just pos
sible that many of the crew might 
have been saved had there been any 
way of communicating the fact that

Smetoon t ffiZheb ltd
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
COMING TO 8T. JOHN.

Prof. PauL 8. Duffy of Moncton has 
resigned as organist and choir leader 
- I the Hlghfield St. Baptist church in 
the railway town in order to Join 
evangelist E. W. Kenyon and will 
come to this city tomorrow, and will 
in the future assist Mr. Kenyon in 
evangelistic work. Prof. Duffy is a 
talented organist and soloist and as
sisted the evangelist when he was In 
Moncton.
Duffy was presented with a handbag 
and address by the Hlghfield street
church choir.

OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY
a.

SALE OF- IMPORTANT 
WEEK-END SALE Week-End

BargainsLadies’ Coat SweatersOF

Chamoisette 
Olives .

Starting This Morning
In Linen RoomWednesday tight Prof. An excellent opportunity to procure a gar

ment necessary In this climate for the com
plete enjoyment of all out-door spring and 
summer sports.

These sale prices are much below regular

LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS, wide
sailor collar and belt In rose, saxe, nil 
erald, dark rose, canary. Sale price 

LADIES’COAT SWEATERS in rose, saxe, 
Paddy green, nile, canary. Sale price, $7.75. 
See King Street Window.

Real Irish Linen Dam
ask. also Hand Drawn and 
Hand Embroidered.SAPPHIRE LODGE 

ENTERTAINS SOLDIERSTHE CITY LOTS. FOR LADIES
A grand chance to 

purchase dependable 
Gloves for Easter and 
spring wear.

They are in white 
only, some with black 
stitching on backs, 2 
dome fasteners, sizes 
5 1-2 to 7 1-2.

Perfect fitting and 
washable.

Two prices,
50c. and 90c.

PAIR

Sale starts This 
Morning at Front 
Counter, Main Stork

't he city land on the Manawagonlah 
Road will be available for those who 

take part In the greater pro
duction campaign this year and It is 
understood that persons who had lots 
last year can procure the same lots this 
year If they apply before the first day 
of April. About eighty lots were un
der cultivation last year and some fine 
crops were raised. One man who has 

fairly large family harvested enough 
potatoes to last for four and a half 
months and enough turnips to do the 

Those desiring lots should

tie, 
$4.75.

TEA CLOTHS
•vish to About 250 Men at Red Tri

angle Club Last Evening— 
Enjoyable Progijkmme Car
ried Through.

Square Hemstitched—
36 x 36, $1.10 to $3.00 
46 x 45 $2.50

Sale Starts This Morning Round Scalloped—
36 x 36 ...............
45 x 45 .............

$1.75
$2.20

Square Hand Embroidered 
and Hemstitched—
36 x 36 ............. $3.75
40 x 40
45 x 45 ............. $3.90

Square Hand Drawn mil 
Hemstitched—

Miss Week-End Sale of 
Crepe de Chine Blouse Waists

We are offering at a Special 
Price two lines of Crepe de 
Chine Blouses.

These are of exceptional 
quality, and in two distinct 

V styles—one with plain Sailor
\ Collar, edged with fine quality 
\A of lace. The other with Novel- 
»\ ty Embroidered Fronts and 
“F ' Sailor Collar.

Both of these Blouses 
shown in Ivory, Flesh and 
Maize 36 to 42 in.

Sale Price $3.90 Each. 
See Window Display. 

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING

About 250 soldiers were entertained 
at the Red Triange Clue last evening 
by Sapphire Rebekah Lodge. The 
programme was an excellent one and 
many of the numbers were encored. 
The programme Included solos by 
Miss Trecartin, Miss ahco VanHorn, 
Corp. Smith, Mr. Punter, Mr. Parker, 
Miss Burns. Miss Spencer, Miss Mc- 
Colgan and Sgt. H. D. Smith; recita
tions, Mr. Spencer, Miss Gladys Wha
len, Miss Ross and Sgt Logan; piano 
solo, Miss Ina Magnussen. The men 
entered heartily Into some chorus 
singing. Refreshments were served 
and the evening closed with the Na
tional Anthem and three cheers for 
the ladles. Miss Edna Whalen was 
the convenor.

$4.00season.
make early application to the city en- 
gtaeer as otherwise they are apt to get)they were in distress. 
left as a good many applicants did last REVIVAL SERVICES 

LARGELY ATTENDED
«THE TWINS ARE

DOING WELL
IN MONTREAL

sue45 i 45 ............. *2.20
54 I 54

36 x 36
SPRING OPENING TODAY. $3.00

Beautiful and Exclusive Display of 
Spring Mod— An All

Small Size Linen Damns* 
Tray Clothi 
14 x 20 ...

Great Interest Taken Last 
Evening in Meetings Held 
in St. Mary's, Portland and 
Carmarthen Street Churches

Week Feature.
Infants Bom to Wife of PH- 

"Glad" McKebzie 
While on Voyage to St. 
John Are in Montreal Hos
pital — Doctors Named 
Them C. P. R„ and Missan- 
abie.

Women simply cant see too much of 
the lovely smart Suits, the charming 
Dresses, the exquisite Waists, the hun
dreds of Novelties and Dress Acces- 
■erles. New York herself would be 
Interested In the wealth of lovely 
styles and distinctive novelties that 
are being presented at Dykeman’s this 
week.

This is a series of fashion displays 
that establishes and confirme the com
ing season’s modes. As far as Spring 
and Easter are concerned the styles 
are fixed, and their most charming and 
artistic interpretations are being pre
sented this week at Dykeman’s open
ing display.

Hemstitched and Hand 
Drawn Tray Cloths—
18 x 27vate 76c.

Don’t Miss Our Pre-Easter Showing of the New Styles in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
Now Going on. See Windows.

The revival services in the different 
dty churches are being largely at
tended and great interest is being 
manifested. There was a large attend
ance at the service held in Portland 
street Methodist church last evening. 
Rsv. Dr. Steel had charge of the meet
ing and preached a very forceful ser
mon.

The mission in _8t. Mary's church 
was largely attended last evening. The 
singing was excellent and Rev. R. Tay
lor McKlm preached an able sermon, 
taking for his subject "Three Looks 
at Christ." Mrs. Sibley sang a beau
tiful solo and the services will be con
tinued all next week.

The united serv 
Carmarthen street 
are being largely attended. The ser
mon last evening was preached by 
Rev. George F. Dawson of Exmouth 
street church. A feature of today will 
be a service for boys and girls at three 
o’clock this afternoon when Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin will give an address.

TRAINS WITHDRAWN.
Temporary withdrawal Nos. 7 and 8 

trains between New Glasgow , and 
Sydney owing to continued severe 
storms causing serious Interruption in 
movement of freight and In order to 
facilitate the handling of coal from 
Sydney colleries and material for mu
nitions urgently required trains 7 and 
8 between New Glasgow arid Sydney 
will be temporarily withdrawn as fol
lows: Last trip No. 7 from New Glas
gow to Sydney will be on Wednesday 
night, March 20, last trip No. 8 from 
Sydney to New Glasgow will be on 
Thursday night, March 21. These 
trains will run on present schedule 
between Halifax and New Glasgow. It 
Is expected through service will be re
stored about April 1st.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
The twins who were bom on board 

a liner while on a voyage from Eng
land to this port last week, are now 
with the mother, being cared for at 
Montreal Maternity Hospital and been 
named by the doctors "G.P.R.” and 
"Mlssanable.’’ ’ Their father is Pte. 
• ‘Glad" McKenzie, one of the three 
soldier sons of Peter McKenzie, man
aging dlredtor of the Chlbugamot 
puny. From last reports the mother 
and the Infants were doing well and 
the latter are the most interesting pa
tients In the Institution.

Leant About Our “Stetsons”
TRAINS WITHDRAWN.

Temporary withdrawal Noe. 7 and 
trains between New Glasgow and 

ydney owing to continued severe 
norms causing serious Interruption 
in movement of freight, and in order 
to facilitate tie handling of coal from 
Sydney collieries and material for 
munitions urgently required trains 7 
and 8 between New Glasgow and 
Sydney will be temporarily with
drawn as follows:—Last trip No. 7 
trom New Glasgow to Sydney will be 
on Wednesday night, March 20th; last 
trip No. 8 from Sydney to New Glas
gow will be on Thursday night, 
Man* 21st. ‘ These trains will run 
on present schedule between Halifax 
—J Nev Glasgow, It is expected 
through sërviéé win restored -about 
Audi 1st

STETSON HATS arc more than smart. When you wear a STETSON Hat 
you have a feeling that your hat is beyond reproach—And it is.

Not only are Stetson Hats distinctive in appearance but they may be relied 
upon to give unusual service—And they’re guaranteed.

Come in and try on as many as you wish. Get acquainted with them.

Com-

S?, being held in 
ethodist church

CHIEF RECRUITING OFFICER 
Official authority for the appoint

ment of Lleutonant G. H. Currie as 
chief recruiting officer for Military 
District No.l for securing men for the 
Royal Canadian Engineers, has been 
received at military headquarters. 
There Is a demand on the western 
front at present for engineers add 
Canada la to make an attempt to send

A big seven-reel programme today 
and Saturday at the Nickel, featuring 
William Russell and Helen Holmes. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.TRAIN SERVICE RESUMED.earl White In “The Fatal Ring." 

Gran* Wilbur In "Shadows of Shame," 
the "Pathe News" and Billy West In 
“The villain.” all at tits Star Theatre

SINCE 1869Moncton, Mar. 81—The enow block
ade on tlie Prince Edward Island Rail
way has now been raised. The train 63 King Street, St John, N. B.
service has been recanted.her share of recntlU.
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FROM NOW TO FASTER SUNDAY
Hundreds and Hundreds of the Season’s Newest 

Offerings on Display
ottr^l

No matter what amount you wish to spend we can give you an exceptional Hat. Come in and see 
immense stock, then you will realize how we can give such wonderful values.

Our Policy—Smaller Profits and a Larger Volume of Business.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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